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'In accordancewith our normal practice, this report isfor the use only of the party to whom it
is addressed,and no responsibilityis accepted to any thirdparty for the whole or any part of its
contents. Neither the wholenor anypart of this repon or any reference thereto may be included
in any published document, circular or statement, nor published or referred to in any way























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Distance from source (km)








 , ----t-3'. : 4 $7,2•` • •
Referencenetworksite number:N clit I
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
u5 sr si-2_ 57 q (DoGrid Reference:ea 51 513 1 6 River: tV
05 SE SIS- 5913
Dateb.../S../1996 Time: Ia:St)Surveyor name 'Srqt- Accreditation code. ?F 35


Adverseconditions affecting survey? NoAK-es 0 If yes, state
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially /entirely 0 (tickone box)
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No
No /
Yes 97 (tick onebox)
Yes 0 (rickone box)
__Sitesurveyed from: left bank Pi right bank 0 channel 0 (rickas appropriate)









































Pools Vegetated point bars





oi; ' • '





TALLY (usefitti) for - Riffles Pools
Unveg. side bars
Spot cheek 1 is: upstream 0 downstream)" 1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10












-0 NO/Jo NO No
ER






0 0 0 Al
t" e No ift) N D
0 0 No 0
0 0
Channel feature(s) NKNO.R01.1B,V8.All,77? N0 No 0 No 0 N








No fc 6 0 ••.1) NotND
N Nu l\lvi 1 10 NO goNo 6 Ng No
a±NtrOP 	 U. cfltrON iions:widt.transeCireiL,
Land use: choose one from BL. CP. OR. MN. SC, TH. RP, 10. IL. WL.,OW, SO
LAND USE WITIEIN5rn OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within It& B/U1S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) BIU/SIC
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within Im) BIU/S/C
LAND USE WITHECN5m OF BANK TOP (R.)













































Reinforced - whole bank
r Reinforced- top only









Wrisid . . • .
TREES (rid onebar per bank)
Left Right













r Present E0i DD





















(fiat one box per feature)






,0/ o 0Ic o 0
P o 0

















M ow in g Weed-cutting
0
None





-LI L citte fleaSiefiscqqa...,Pr prebeclo
Banktopwidth (m) RIGHT BANK
Water width (n) T!9 Banktop height (m)
Water depth (m) 0 Embanked height (m)
'
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = 2.0 width(n) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) unknown
Location of measurement is: riffle 0 run or glide other 0 (tick one box)
None Number of Culverts=
Footbridges = to/
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs=
Roadbridges =













None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam JapaneseKnorweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken I
MajoHnmacts: 111X1idia-fippistg .riitter -newage.4-pottntMn=tionlbtrabstrartion - - dam - road- rad -industry-
housing- mining- quarrying - ovadeepeping- afforestation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside- buffer strip - headland- abandonedlaad - parkland- MoD - other? =
hert -ronthes/gatAnti
1\kb-rt.





Enhancement Other ? State
	
'RifMain 1
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0;iyitr.
 ire&
Animals: otter - mink - water vol -atelher - dipper - grey wagtail
Other significant observations: U I C -
ksarita.21
S :ALDERS (tick cipriipiiiia7101).
None
bartErnStb _3111A1, •
6X -WRILT.: P r
:49961tiVER.RABI, ATISURVE, LEW .1upds:torip an ;general_ acsig:pmge;t:;014''
....... -













Referencenetworksite number: All 0b mc asik 5 3
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksue f thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
r
013 et C. -11
River: Mbu
V15 SE 511-510





Surveyor name f-feeta Accreditation code
No /Yes 0 If yes, state
	




V (tick one box)
0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?












Yes 0 IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:Terracedvalley floor? No
... . •iv .rths.",t-,•:..,E.1,..-Eittite.#;:ltigg'fing4P:001...• • ..irdINTEP • utaleate,lota
Riffled Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and apenses claims TO
DAWSON, (FE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. 13H20 688
Spot check I is: upstream downstream"(I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
:!.41101-Ci.,:ri  ' . ;;S;:i.„  !:, ,!  ;111(.;;;- .t11.' '...1.14-.1444,,,n.";kgsk,
 • .1.1. LI I ;e1.11001
 0 :,-. , ., , 	 , IlhAtheL
 d:d,t .. .  ,
. ' .1' Ifri&I,990i'itIttlt "HABITAT SURVEltrell-EN.:SPOT}'CLIECKS ;,. -ifirilAyatel2 of
TALLY (uscJIM for - Riffles Pools Unvcg. side bars Vcg point bars
: ' • ..},•', Mr% :!5::kri.,:;.t.--• -t. y.m, , . •' : ,-;-,y; rndl.fit .,:. .„ r; , i • . r :.•.22/...1C pEncSiCALATI4kIB _1(tOlde iiisessed across cliaiittelisSitiuti g:Ilm wide tranSect) ' = onc entry...Only
	
















Bank fraturr.„(s) NII.NO.EC,SC,PB,VP.SB.VS No
LAND USE vartm smOF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK - TOP (structure within ini) ertusrc
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B1U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) BRI/S/C
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Itn) B/U/S/C
LAND USEWITHINSmOF BANKTOP (R)
„tamersaitb

















Material 4111.M.BO.Crs.a.E,4.PE.a.CCSP.PIRGA.BRAR.Bvs T A





n 5A cn v
ivP AIA NA
Crk5n1 50\ 5tiNSolSIM /Y\
0 No pioNo 0A Jo p
0 Alt WOo WO D
F:
4 - - )ektritarsa-t
e eoEoL r
DN10 b a ,0 b39t3 o




ec No Ph PC No ND oN
	
AID g A/0 NO /V0 0 0
FiXANKTOPLAND,„4,....„*„ N STRticTragittpibe assethed Ownelairi;iii'efilgrans













































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only
Reinforced - toe only
Artificial two-stago
Poached


















(act one bar per feature)
Present E (233%)Right










Exposed bankside roots X 0 o


































Indicate predonun- ant flow sequence (select up to three features):
LEFT BANK
Banktop height (m)












If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = 2 • I5width(m) =
Bod materialat site ts: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) unknown 0
Location of measurement is: riffle 0 run or glide other 0 (tickone bar)
None Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impoundedby weir/dam? No .a
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site
-
Dredging 0 MowingNone 0 Weed-cutting


















Is 33% Of more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
WANritli
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Ifimalayan Balsam 6- Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? -Nettle Rhododendron bracken I
tdajurimpartsr--landel nipping --titter ramp --politnion rdnraihri---abgraction wfll - dam - rad -industry-housing- mining - quarrying - ovadcepening - afforestation - fisheries mamgement - silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter
- mink - watervole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wa - S2Ild Malt
- heron - gonfliesidamsefflies
Other significant observations: :74fie cA.1624( eged S&L" r-Q-Lr ckt 1311II
41.4gitsaid apii* ate bciifriff
Alders? None Present 0 Extensive 0
-
Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive 0
`11:41'' t./151Lt. ..I.CV:PIWP.:10.44•;'n 1,1:4.40 1=;qtitalii, •/•• •::;:ri0.11,
1996 :: RIVER4wochimkOSURNpqrfEwttnUFE  intxisforalt,t,;(4,gc,P9rti,..9:1 c.P.S.4.E184.4,L1Page,14rofikli
- •
rA BACKGROUND:MARA:CASED 11'7,1ECCRMATION
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distance from source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?




0.c ,f L ke.fitt, V (Ni\ , tt.(2
0 .„ ot -ev,




Grid Reference:PAP r CI ° o
131_5115t2 510




No KYes 0 If yes, state
Accreditation code
1;tedof river visible? No 0 partially Xentirely 0 (tick one box)
No 0 Yes V (tick one box)
No PV Yes 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank /6- right bank 0
- ,   -• IS
0 shallow vet 








0 deep vet symmetrical floodplain
0 gorge - 0 asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No
'1 0 1:
Riffles
Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
Unvegetated point bars
D:c
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETEDFORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
Fit DAWSON, (FE. RIVER LABORATORY. EASTSTOKE. WAREHAM. 81120688





Yeg point bars IPools
mco.
abe-asseilecracrairsaannelwitirdn isnatIans M)






Substrate shape FL Ov EL SP CU PO OL Others - note





Et't r s\Pt EANo ec, c No oNo
A/o 0 Net M
1
51 Ct. AN CU Mt
no A IVA MI Pr
IW SMAS 11ASpA
No b No 0 N‘l













0 NO 0 No
	






lt arAcizq,,;,;_--, logF., BAIrriornio) sc. )vk cntsTR CUItt.E*ItinieFeisse -oveiettiChniransect


























LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) f
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within Itn) 11/11/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) wu/SIL. 5
RIGHTBANKFACE (Structure) BM/VC
RIGHTBANK-TOP(stntcture within Im) EtifilSIC
LAND USE WIIIEN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)











r•ite itliaproval 4t, oa, is aantri. • -44 $SITENa MkOlo k, r Wt‘1 4 " •
njj tV.141(ef."141:Pt....ME
4.
RV • ;04 40 1.0•11 •' ; TP:4110:erl TA,
. Ns.Q.tak. , 'ay".$arfiet
caetar/4
e:44
Broadleaf/mixedwoodland (BL) Rough pasture (RP)
Coniferous plantation (CP) Improved/sani-improvcd grass (IG) F
Orchard (OR) Tilled land (IL)
Moorland/heath WM Wetland (cg bog. marsh. fen) (WL)
Scrub(Yc) Open water (OW)
Tall hate rank vegetation (TH) &dm:tan/urbandevelopnaca (SU)
R Artificial/modified
Resectioned
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only













p-4yr,r/thetz.r. Ver.fe,". 1-211* eitt7te:Te„ .
.
-.7g4e,WK4


























































Vegetatedside 1)31{0Idicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
,Je
Noir'














Matt. fr/AHi Rid rin!1=14,_ g!:•$7.. istSIONS .
'
rgen n al?.eli:In nirjrir 4:9=
	
c retin lp a
'across,• ••!%311«,..fCV!. 1..4%ff.S..,,,•„„„ , „ .417c.c.
LEFF BANK Banktop width (m) 3 RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m). • Water width (m) 0 Banktop height (m)
Embankedheight(m) Water dcpth (m) a,15 Embankedheight(m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (rn) = width(m)
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) unknown 0
Location of measurement is: riffle 0 (un or glide other 0 (lid one box)
None)/ Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site >33% of site 0
at






Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
None 0 Giant Hogwecd 0 Himalayan Balsam/
NO rEs
Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .flettle Rhododendron bracken
vitticv:Itintill 91
ANOVA others-eg
Majortagsets: -iandftli--tippingLit.. —nage--poftetion —thought ,ratbstraetion miff rem-a-coati -inclostry-
housing - mining - quanying - overdeepening - afforestation - fisheries management - silfing - other? =
Land Management. set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper grey wagtail sand mart-i,- heron - dragonflies/damselflies
04)Other significant observations: giiiCitre.k3, t\?3^ (1141 Mk. ) (AAPik-ki
itr,dre •
S A-4MS- (nth oPProp boWes))





Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distancefrom source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Heightof source (m) Water Quality Class
Reference network site number: IV !DOH
Mid-site grid reference of network site if different from designated location:
OS SE 505 Sti
Grid Reference: mesE 57 4 River: Ai ub
os si°1 5
Date 621411996 Time. l 1.4• DOSurveyor name (:CQD-IAccreditation code
 Fr3 5
Advent conditions affecting survey? No Y7Yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible?





No 0 partially entirely CI (tick one box)
	
No 0 Yes (tick one box)
No V Yes 0 (tick one box)
	
right bank 0 channel 0 (rickas appropriate)
0 concave/bowl
(If U-shaped glacial valley -
add "U")
- 1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)





Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 I [FE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:






SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
1 1.11. DAWSON. WE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREIL4M. 81120 688
4,
6vHABITAT SURVEY TEN SPO&qHECE .
TALLY (usc for - Riffles Pools Unveg. side bars Veg
E PHYSICAL AltB1,:,B,MTsvefitasscssed across channel,:rthirint wzde,transect) = °Iaci:414,6rtt.9.1.31t






Material Iliv.3E.80.CO.GS.EA.PE.a.CC.SP.WP.GA.1112.111t.AWrri al\ a ER
Bank modification(s) NENO.PS.RI.PC-BAC-af b fvb No z 0 6 0 Afti




Channel substrate I NV.BE.BO,CO.GP.SA.Sica.,- PEAR 5 5 Ct NJ SA $ A Nv A SA
Substrate shape a Ov EL SP CU PO fR, Others - note ct hin tvA NA t\RA
Flaw type ' FF.CH,BW.UW.CF.RP.UP,SM.NP.NO


5tA sm 5AA5pA 1\4\561 5\A M
Channel modi ticatioo(s) NIC,NO.CV.RS,RI.DA,F0


No 3 0 NO Ne NJ0 IVO No A I






Bank modification(s) NLAI0.RS.QPC,BM.E41 W°A c
Bank feature(s) NV110,ECSC.PB,VP.Sit.VS A10 0 Nu
A BANKTOP AND:YEGEMTION STRIICIIIRV_(to
Land use: choose one front K. CP. OR. AOC SC, 771, RP, IC. IL . WL. OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)








RIGHT BANK-TOP(structure within Int) B/U/S/C
LAND USE WITIEN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)
LEFT BANK FACE (structure)


























virti.345A L .strt",04cog <am 4iO4.' 4 aigkaft 41. 47: 1;1.ggz: I k

















all bats" rank vegetation MO
R Artificial/modified
Resectioned
Reinforced - whole bank





















Ac-COCIATED FEATURES (rickone bar per jeraure)
None Present E (233%)
Shading of channel 0 0' 0
Overhangingboughs 0 31 0
Exposed banksideroots 7....- o 0














None Present E (233%)





























Indicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
unconsolidated(loose) ijunknownBedmatetial at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 0
4.4.4"Aksin. 4MagLEITAIT!*
Other significant observations:













Artificial open water 0 Bog 0
Naturalopen inter 0 Can 0
Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
0 Flush 0
airarietcLI:
JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
&I• St
otagiotisif:A 1. 4:1,2010,6 1110151,:ct,^11:":-." • 'fritlIIVI!!::';T:Itt ,tr,:,..4199
.1 CiRrstE,t; ' 4pum,GEsSioi4PageIv.• :- „ a





If trashline lower than banktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Location of measurementis: riffle 0 runor glide other 0 (tickonebar)
None Numberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =Footbridges =0,.. Roadbridges= Other=
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site





Is 33%or moreof thechannelchoked with vegetation? NO YES 0
sip
None0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam
Mai;ricintrects:indfikt-liPPing-litter—senSt-130liatioa -telt nbstraction-h-raittribm =nod - nit =industry-housing- mining- quarrying- overdeepcning- afforestation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other?=
Land Management:set-aside- bufferstip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
S ALDERS (rict appropriate boVe4),

































•• ' ' • - •L?'1"5.""%:;!
	















Referencenetworksite number: MUO S
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
(.1c se 504 56 s






Surveyor name P.--Pt444Accreditation co:1JY 3S


No 'Yes 0 If yes, state
	
No 0 partially )21<ntirely 0 (tickone box)
D5 5 CIs 5"
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank 2:( right bank
No 0 Yes (tickone box)
No F( l'es 0 (tickone box)
0 channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
,  • •








,-/ (If U-shapedglacial valley -•
add "U")
symmetrical floodplain
- - asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:












SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO





TALLY (uscAtl) for - Riffles Pools Unveg. sidc bars
E .P.IlYSICAL ATTHISSE(lo.b.c assased Ocross chcuTcbtraful,2 st,Irn wide transect)
= ol`,!C9147:9
Spot check I is: upstream U downstream/









RIGHT BANK nc&functional, fence
Material 441.BE.BOCO.GS.E.LPE.a.CC.SP.SVP.C.A.8R.RR,BW
aBankmodi fication(s) Nrso.Rs.R.I.PC.BA tat
Bankfeature(s) Mt,NO,EC.SC.PB.VP.SB.VS
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lo
En- at Eit tn
o No No b o NO M9 th PlO
0 No No Wo 0 a 0
At
SR CA 6 5 t/
fk Pt A
stk sm m SPA 5M
ND Pk p Alo No 0 A/6
MD APO o I No VO
Fik çiçy i E4
/w t37-- NO IV M








• _ Flat1" "Irs.1":'
.1pBANKTOP`TANGIMANDNEGEIATIONISTRTICW-Mitope asse
Land use: choose onefrom BL. CP. OR, Atli. SC, TH. RP. 10. IL. WL, OW, SU
cc? ? ,S
.5 u5 5 5 V
5 5 5 5
13 5 5 f 5 5
uç S
—nt 1-1-
LAND USE WITIGN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (stnteture within fin) BIU/SIC
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) BILUSIC
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) 13/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK-TOP(stnicture ndthin Im) BIU/SIC U
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)
k)
saca la-

















Tall herbs' rank vegetation (TH)
















Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only








' • .:;!,,r fi'l!,9tftit:1;!!i,
:TED FEAsp. 0.1111 .1/47p4-34;;Sysst,74


















Exposed bankside roots /1/ o 0

























0 Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s)
0 Vegetated mid-channel bar(s)
0 Mature island(s)
)2( Unvegetated side bar(s)
0 Vegetated sidc bar(s)
























. Banktop width (rn)
BO Water width (m)
Watcr depth (m)





18 .0 RIGHT BANK
I 3 o Banktop height (m)





Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0tmconsolidated (loose) unknown 0
Location of measurement is: riffle run or glide other 0 (tick one bar)
None Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =









Dredging o Mowing Weed-cutting








Waterfalls > Sm high 0 Axtificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
	
Braided/side channels 0 Natural open water 0 Carr 0
Debris dams 0 Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
Leafy debris
non_
0 Fen 0 Flush 0







None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other? .tiettle Rhododendronbracken
Major-intinets: -tandfill—tiPping +eta -"nage -^catitutiota-drotight 4:bstraction --min --dam --road-1111rinctostry-housing- mining - parrying - overdeepening- afforestation- fisheriesmanaganait - silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - ether? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail cron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
S _ALDERS (tact approprinte,porter)),
Alders? N Present 0 Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive
" EU63: I4ItSORVE, akiiiiocf4),0444ijcneiit)::alligekLA )3.AGICOROVNDMAP.L,BASED INFORMATION I 01.4
Alfitude(m)
Solid geology code
Distance from source (lun)









Referencenetworksite number: Al 'lob 17
Mid-sitegrid referenceof netwOrksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
vs 5C So c, 5"-n-
Grid Reference: °le 5 So 3 5€Ds se ° ti 5 6 River: NIDO
Datelj,-../.g./I996 Time: II):OD Surveyor name P
 Accreditation code.
Advent conditions affecting survey? No 0 Yes gf If yes, state
Bed of river visible?
kj24)-ed (-04. •
No 0 partially entirely 0 (tickone box)
No 0 Yes (tickone box)
No 1 Yes 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?

















Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETEDFORMS WEEK/.Y plus all water samples and arpenses claims TO
-It DAWSON. IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. 81120 688
1APE1ATi:syRykiyit,17.cmispp.pckwelcs a :11 -
TALLY (usefiff) for - Piffles Pools Unveg. side bars Vcg point bars
sysKAL Arpows:At(to be assessed acrois
	
ri:IM Wide trained) = one cnOsia...







Substrateshape FL Ov a SP CU PO IR, Others - note
Row type ' Fiat ancurv,a;Rp.UP,SACNP,NO
Channelmodification(s) PITCNO,CV,RS,RIDA.FO
Channelfeature(s) NV.NO,R0.1.117,VELAH.TR




2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
'
et eE Thk
4:0 ° MI wa




0451 ci 5 A
A ti Aitt N
5 M son561 s So\ sN
No No No do No '0 N
NONONo No NDNONo kr
0, EA
IVO PA)No P.0gb No . NO 'fit
N Yo No NO 0 NO NO l\P
w Lamm. LArgiSgAsp yegErAnoR,,snitict unViw1biefti,saaorrisk, ,iivifikt_csnsc'etA,	
Land use: chooseone from 134 CP, OR, Mg. SC, TH. RP. 1G. 7L, WL, OW, SU
LAND USE WIMIN 5m OF BANKTOP(L)























RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Int) Bal/S/C


S 5 5 9 5

































iloiraasen. FA • k




Broadleaf/mixedwoodland (731.) Rough pasture (RP)
Coniferous plantation (CP) Improved/sani-improved grass (7G)
Omhard (OR) Tilled land (it)
Moorland/heath (WV Wetland(eg bog, marsh, (en) (M)
Scrub (SC) Opm water (08S9
Tall babe' rankvegetation(TH) Suburban/urbandevelopment (SU)
R Artificial/modified
Resectioned
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only





























ASSOCIATED FEATURES (act one box per feature)
None Presebt (33%)
Shadingof charnel 0 71
Overhangingboughs /7 0
Exposed bankside roots








































In icate predominant flow sequence (select up to three _features):
41:11airgarnaPhitz ,DintsalLgiL NNsiuilpq•LAV j , • IL ,











LEFTBANK Banktopwidth (rn) 5 RIGHTBANIC
Banktopheight(m) Water width(tn) 9. 5 Banktopheight (m)
Embankedheight (m) Waterdepth (m)
- o Embankedheight (m)
If trashlinelowerthanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)=
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) unconsolidated(loose) D‘known 0
•
Locationof measurementis: riffle 0 runor glide 7 other 0 (:iet one bar)
None Numberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges= Other=
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site
INone Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0
Enhancement 0 Other? State
	
I
;:lkvitit Lipaai-J;..-tsy•„;,irtpr. ' 'I' l' '' 'ail? ""tf•I;Vag:ki',9•MildirV::,;(4...
I
....e er ...••••• .. "• S 'SlawNone
Waterfalls> 5m high 0 Artificialopen water 0 Bog 0 Other(state)
	
Braided/sidechannels 0 Naturalopen water 0 Carr 0
Debrisdams 0 Watermeadow 0 Marsh 0 ILeafydebris
.‘ Fen 0 Flush 0
RtcH.OEED; liar02.; 	
a ,••
Is 33%or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO YES 0
...
3561; MP) - 're Akita
None-0- GiantHogweed 0 ffimalayanBalsam/ JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
. .
itiorimpaett Ate* --tippingglitter rsewage a-polintion-Armed --abstraction- mill - dam - road- nfl -industry-housing - mining•••quarrying- overdeefetfing- afforestation- fisberiesmanagement- silting - other?=
LandManagement:set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?= 1Animals: otter- mink - water vole - kingfisher- dipper- grey wagtaitCnnfn heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Othersignificantobservations:
S ALDERS (ria apprOgliate4i414)).- ;17-at.ttrtAT.F.41. •atittr4-eii,
P ,...51147471:















Referencenetwork site number: AA Do - 7
Mid-site grid reference of network site if different from designated location:
us se kit I ST:g
Grid Reference:inP 5t 41 SeSA,1 River: A1es se Coo ,b5 1
_P 14 114Date .1:71.4.11996 Time: •1:4-1Surveyor name Accreditation code., .1
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No /yes 0 If yes, state
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially ,F) entirely 0 (tick one box)
	
IFE single photograph: general character? No 0
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
	
and, as required, special feature ? No
Site surveyed from: left bank V right bank 0
C LL:':,,RSPIP,41134-1
0 shallow vee
Yes (tick one box)
Yes 0 (tick one box)
channel 0 (tick as appropriate)
0 concave/bowl
(If U-shaped glacial valley -
add "U")
deep vee symmetrical floodplain
gorge • asymmetrical floodplain





Yes 0 j IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:






SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all wales samples and expenses claims TO11.11. DAWSON. IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120688
k 4 '' 'PLkkc ;j1k kr.k4;r1.fk,..lirtRigle4r4g4.ij;t:Oki!
.4996'711tIVERHABrriAT.p.CTRIS/EViit,withILHETS'
.BACKGROUNP-M4'..P.7BASEDEpiiMAJION,
9961t4v1ttrITARITAT-SURVErLTEINUSPOTVHECts s hP*LiC'.;,.of:4 , •TALLY (uscfal) for - Riffles Pools Unvcg. side bars
- • ,t!::•;..1:J•.,sloinvii
. „ .E PEITSICA4wriElayaslit,0:::c....:eFse.:Tied:ocross channel;within:;a41nt:wide,transect).
Spot check 1 is: upstream 0 downstream/ 2 3 4 5 6 7














0 No AiO C. L Alo
NO OND 00 00
it
pv 5A 5 (1- 5A sf St
iv NgNA A A flJIkwp
.9115M 5-AA544 SN\ Snit 1
./Vb N3140 \ib No VC io No fr,
D N D o No AR) N
71,,ffH:2E---
Material IIIV.BE.80.CO.GS.E4.PEICL.CCSP.WP,GA.BR.RR.BW CA P1 L.f, 4- ifi'4 P. Lir! LA [.-P
Bankmodification(s) ArK.NO.R.I.RLPC.BM.ar WO rC f4 -) C NO A 1'). ° Agb Nu-M
Bank feature(s) FACHO.EC.SCPB.W',SB, vs ONOLC--No No 0 No N (Vt)NDF'.BANKTOP ill if'.itix;;;74ii;',hG"'"EigiTi6i4.sii leA:ifE!';'"?io.i.;;;p:;;:t342.ti*:)3iii':44.;!tcaniecki::
Land use: choose one from BL, 03, OR. MY. SC, TH. RP. IG, it. M. OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)





RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) WU/SIC 5 13 -5
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Int) Bitirsrc 55






































































. -ry.t.ri;Prcrers.. . • r- rerriba:,.
r.garc.g.r4 r.f..teSsr
Broadleathuixed woodland (BL) Rough pasture (RP)
Coniferous plantation (CP) Impnaved/sani-improved grass (7G)
Orchard (OR) Tilled land (iL)
Moortandlbeath (M1f) Wetland (eg bog, marsh, len) (WL)
Scrub (SC) Open water (OW)









Reinforced - whole bank


































































0 0 Marginal deadwater
0 0 0 Exposedbedrock
	









p o 0 Mature island(s)„‘
0 0 Unvegetatedside bar(s) el











If hashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) unknown °













.W:ria tIOngir ttra rditPentcp:wmitajapitv,„;„y.,anms
None Number of




















-'9  •••  
'1"—None















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES °
Jr
None ° Giant Hogweed 0 Ilimalayan Balsam Japanese ICnotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken I
Majorinmacts:---4andfiii---tippeng—littcr--towage —pollutiono-dmughtethanetiOn --irdt1---thmt--Toad--rail -industry-housing- mining - cpnrrying- overdue:petting- afforestation- fisheriesmanagcmait- silting
- other? =
LandManagement:set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland
- MoD - other? =




Alders? Nooc Present 0 Extensive

 Diseased Alders? None.,-2( Present 0 Extensive 0





driplant genera tc'gagji oE.
Altitude(m) Slope (rn/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planforrn category
Distance from source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Height of source (m) Water Quality Class
Vt.
!AL
Referencenetworksite number:N i g
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksue if &littera?:from designatedlocation:
ce cl'A
Ca-id Reference: The 56 River: N
bis
Date 6./.&11996 Time: 1.)z.-66 Surveyor name r / _s_ tc, !Accreditation code
 6: 

Adverse conditions affecting survey? No Yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially entirely 0 (tickone box)
right bank 0 channel
cotten.
	
WE single photograph: general character? No 0
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
	
and, as required, special feature ? No yi
Site surveyed from: left bank
-
C REpQ?4JlANT VAL 

Yes 34 (tickone box)


















SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO




TALLY (usejuinfor - Riffles Pools Unveg. side bars
E PHYSICAL ATTRIBITTES4(to;be assis:iiri across chairei,Withiri tstjai
Spot check I is: upstream 0 downstream/ 1 2 3 4 5




6 7 8 9 10







Substrate shape fL OV a sp CU PO IR. Others - note
Row type FF.C71.RW.UW.CF.RP.UP,SM.NP,NO
Channel modification(s) NKNO.CY „RSA1,DA.F0
Channel feature(s) Arv.NaROMILVILMI.IR
RIGHT BANK - CiTICKif functional:fence
Material INV.8E.80.CO.GS.EA PE,CLCCSP.WP.GA.BR.RR per
Bank modification(s) Nr.NO.R.S5I.PC.BA1.134
CR -
NO o fit) o Ng 4 OfiJc
NOtip 0 NONo NO MI c) /Vb
wk.„
5 51 t I NV NU 54
'VRtvNfl pt N NA NFJAPffl
sol tv1 5AA iv 5m so\
A,CINO km fQb 3 1V3 fro tvt_
1V3 oNz NO el NO 0 b
E A -C 5-0 CO L-11,r
Alb Al N nto Nb MONO Am
Bank feature(s) NV.NO.EC.SC.P8.VP .S1I.VS Val NO No vf N
.BANKTOP tANCIIISEAND:VEGETATION sincruktal, (to be assace Aoverza 10nUncrietranseq0
Land use: choose one from BC, CP, OR, AUL SC, 771.RP. 10, 77_,M. OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within Im) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) BIU/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) BAI/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within Im) tutusrC
LAND USE WITHIN .5inOF BANK TOP (R)
ott-










s 5 5 5 u
S 5 5 5
5 5 .5 5 5 5 5













Broadleaf/mixedwoodland(13L) Rough casuist (RP)
Coniferousplantation(CP) Improved/semi-improvedgrass (IG)
Orchard(OR) Tilled land (it)
Moorland/beath(MH) Wetland(et bog„ marsh, (en) (WL)
Scrub (SC) Op= water (OW)












Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only
Reinforced - toe only














ASSOCIATED FEATURES (St one box per feature)


None Present E (233%)R2ipht





































None Present E (233%)
0 0 Marginaldeadwater 0 a 0






























tdicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
aghñ ' sL jj
AfatiVintraW6 Afic—ciennsterelt xert,f., .
Banktop width (m) I o RIGHT BANK
Water width (m) 1,0 Banktop height (m)






Banktop height (m) 2
Embankedheight (m)
2 .7 0
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (rn) = width(m) =
Bat material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) unknown
Location of measurementis: riffle ° run or glide 00 other 0 (tick one box)
Footbridges = )7(•
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs=
Roadbridges =










0 Other ? State
	
None






Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
	
Natural open water 0 Carr o
Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
Fen 0 Flush 0
CL-Pfts.
.5
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
NUT = 1/2
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
itajorimpatts:
-4= .-sewagentothetitat--drought.-atmeamitni=mitt--tam- road - nil -indnstry -housing - mining - quarrying - ovadeepening - afforestation - fisheries managanent - silting - other? =
Land Managemeat: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
14-L k *CA et rek-C-in- 34 0.14-22.
S ALDERS (ria app riate4T7(4.9): 7:7.7
-
Alders') None Present 0 Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Exicnsive 0































Adverseconditionsaffectingsurvey? No )021yes 0 If yes, sthte
	Bedof river visible? No Er--partially 0 entirely 0 (dck Onebar)IFEsinglephotograph:general character?(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
0Sitesurveyed.from: left bank 7- right bank
No 0 13V(tick one box) I
No 0 Yes 0 (tickone'box)
0 channel 0 (tlot as appraptiate)





flP COMP:Sal) FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples Mut expenses claims TO111DAWSON. WE. RIVER LABORATORT,-EAST STORE, WAREHAM, 81120 6BB
rena valet omit Y 0 IFE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:H;
1.'”gl tnt,
0
RifflesI Pools Unvegetatedpoint barsVegetatedpoint bars
%Lela
0TALLY(useJR1)for, - Riffles Pools
Unveg. side ban Veg point bars
To;
Spot cheek I is: misettizaat/dOwastrea






















g Pt NA A











.14P,NO SM SM szi
Channelmodification(s) tocavo.cv„ns,,catso
gO go tic fr; ho tit) ht 110
Channeifeature(s) M910.120,MB.0.10,7R Af0
tr0 NO lut NP Go tin
ro N-0
Material4m.m.so.co.cu.4.Pta...cr.sr.vmat.u.n























5 5 5 it
4 fizio i„
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)




































. i‘. 7.;4441%ital.?hicOatidtbsial 
 bn:1 1=,•okic€026'.Y.L4
ef*ubk (sq (1; y
71 , „LE.
IfYSI.'.:1---....::12"1.=.‘.."771.,-- r-c-1-"---'- -" z"....-Y-FAxErc::
- • „;4.3rVet.',.
	
Suralhumiadinca AThort:- • ,..---t434.• R. Arligstodfmodifiod
VMtioaltuatiacut licurtw, Ms. ;tfriC - t t'-4,1krin." I
t
.. • 1/2rt. ' ' --- •I'lta
1--
C.iitiall+ the .-4.5&,,71';r4134‘‘47-...:



























































• a • if .13, . •,.
a"- - 0
} catcp re dominantfloW sequence(select tip icithree eatures): c<mo- ‘•




I-EPTAANK Banktopwidth(m) 0 RIGHTBANK












one ' Nimbi& dibratscr:- 
 3 v 7c
- I a •190:7•K • •Outfalls=
	
,j-F19.4bridges 'ReadEtidics -= 0 Othei:= ,
	
























- Is 33%or moreof the channelchoked withyeggaitiontio.A0 YES 0
Giantfle*iireed-0 Ifimalayin Wm, . Knotweed 0 jOther?i.Nettle RiOdodendninbraSza
t J
,• 71;7210- "-l'U
manag,anent tmg Wye/ =„i.a -P-- -- =4.... .


Landranaganent.' . - .. rsa-asaebuffa-[stri headland- sti*.1.-r1 '2mop' 2other.:;_.




„Anflnds: 2.,&lei:, mingiyata vole - kingfisher-cell 4 4 to4ro11E----
- Limon- dragonflies/damselflies•--. • •ai -
Oth.Cr':significantobseivations:: ft!,or,i 0...??4e1,01•341).,14r, rks e(s,,f-7a,3 q1/47-- slik3it':-_.
mAlutilt‘Scb fkAnAltuel; ! ; -± al
CC.70
•







n1 12/1L.? • Z15.:1?'":(-"gittiV.V 4.. ftf.4:r.trit?r,. ,


















-Adente tzenvortuemember:AL ! I . -- ,
	
t : a, i
'1
	
d I , 
fro
.viirit—, . -ail
I PI I ' .....• ''' ' ,
	
I i :_ar,....i.kw, of..,„A
- t
	
PWW.:44. clif .t ,..•c'r '..c-e•421-4"."
0-tr41/5-67




Date 4.11996, Time: . Surieyorname:'	 Anuarad1/4'Artieditationcode


Adverseconditions affectingsurvey? No 07-Yes 0 lf yes. swim
	
Bedof rivervisible? No 0 partially
IFEsinglephotograph:generalcharacter? No(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)
and,as required,specialfeature? No
Sitesurveyedfrom:. left bank 133" rightbank 0
shallowvee
0 ‘ntirely 0 (tidcone box)
	
0 Yes 07(tick one box)














lilTieitteed-valleyfloo0,„NO: yes 0 1 IFE7 VALIEY,FORMNOTBS.L.
Riffles Unvegetated.Pointbars 1
pools Vegetatedpointbars I)
S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses ileums TOF.B• DAWSON, (FE. PIPER LABORATTIRT, EAST STOKE, WA-REITAM,BR20 688








i;044Spot check l is: upstream d 5 6 ; 7 8 9 10
tre. .',.Azio %tic ,_ . *.,W.._
...m,worv wir;n
tpa& modittanion(s) torNelts.nt.Panttat WA OtA r ci QA iv.94(i (ftet CM ;QAOat&katarc(s)
"figtECt€SPB . 4.4 404
- i914)11' .1 NI, 4 k5i0-1'..OA. As qc,t9. I
1
ocbafind substrateI NV.M.110.CO,OP.S4.V.a.PE.AR SA 9 \ SPN fil liq i ( c( <A . I




va.type' naufw.uw.cr.Ri!.w,..suritp.No-LW %., 5ti CiA • 44 cif.- sin 94
Obannel toodificatioo(s) tiL.NO.CVMUM,ED NO 1`, 1,31)km N11 f1": tin t.-- tiv
	
.r, t.73 /cf.,Channelkature(s) freicao„goXaMtXtrg (41;) r t:t iY. It 0 rt) ":t; I
r.,
9r, I
Mataial inututelco.aszotmccst wr.auutnaw IA "to 0'. CA Ci 4:6 -4-
Bankmodification(s) NR.NO2.T.R4PC.BM,124 fNCIA %,1 CtI kl
Bankfeature(s) fActiatc.scre, Wan tg) NO ffS5. (.16
land use: choose one front RC,CP. OR.WI. SC. M. RP, I0,7L. RI, OW, SC/
..___..LANDUSE wrrtaNsmOFBANICTOP-(L)• - KV c? gi' KP g? f? gi? R.? ILEFTBANK-TOP(sname within Itn) B/11/5/C I.4 4 5 U S
LEFTBANKFACE (onset/are) zurrisrc 5 5 4. r
.-, S Li{
IRIGHT BANK FACE (cincture) safISC S S e) -.) S ii:-> .B Sr ..> SSKr BA1C-Tdri-MAain nithinil& wcag TX 4 5 4 5 S S S. 5 1.4 I.1itLAM usEwallet sm oF BANKTOP(R) P , Rc s/ r,? if RE, K? Ff.. FR
NO'NE I PLANTGENERA- list first5
Bryophyteelichens
	
)-  ;:i i .
ISnag tarraialleatiidt-c;;iliai,,,,,W-5.w-----54-4„fit* , jr
......„..t.ReakAukri,..-----nep*Ai - > r ; 1( c/ KEinemreoisfsedgesinadaIsa
---- - -' - - -..... 7 2‘. '„
. ...„.






Amphibious I cara4M. Ve: t---7-V N../ V V V •iSubmerged broad4caved lelmnia(
' V U V v V I.at-----5Suborn fiszninear3/4yed I frotmotsito • f---; /








A. cP*IV ArttNIVIA..5$144ir 41,11'11V:0VenS, tiSag&-:*1-
L • R
ItBroadleaf/mixedwoodland (BL) Rough pasture (R11)
Coniferous plantation (CP) Improved/semi-improvedgrass (IC)
Orchard (OR) Tilled land (IL)
oodand/btathpap Wetland (og bog. taamh, (en) (lE)
saub (sr) Opca water (ORO































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only














































None Pnisatt B (33%)
0
Assocuariu FEKruREs (fia one box perfeature)
t ate predominantflow sequence (select up to three features): A-
HI
99_ • R 4§, ;44IMP;Pr:P)4 '!;'Onffit19,114:
P....11EfilisTat rOat areeatiep ne, -Str iCtrarlin IreiRRIER,Awectr-rtAi.• m.4—* -......,..52.54filleaLif.e.f.K.-;-.1.949.9.032.511/Pa•Pry trabryncro
LEFTBANK "fg iWtiograi Banktopwidth (cn) r RIGHTBANK
Banktopheight(n) Water width (m) Banktopheight (i)
pribated fiekk On) I ,9 Waterdepth _
' Embqnkedheight (n)
If trashlineia.warthanbanktopbreakin slope, indicaii: height (m) = width(m) =
pod materials cite ir consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidatal (loose) °unknown EV-
Locationof measurementis: riffle 0 ninorg lideother 0 (rid onebox)
Numberof Culvetts= i Weirs= Outfills= Fords =r `Footbridges = ' ' Roadbridges= Other=
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No WY Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site 0
None 0 7. Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Wecd-cutting 0







Artificialopal water 0 Bog 0 Other(state)
Naturalopen water 0 Can- 0
Watermeadow 0 Marsh
Pen 0 Flush 0
Is 33%or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO CO-"-yEs 0
None 0 GiantHogwoed 0 flimalayanPalsam JapaneseKnotwecd 0 Other? Nettle Rhododendronbracken
major-nu k tq in S6hIjbppng ..!lilaiir -71717• • .
iiitah.<47"clattng57?47-drarrest-ataibtaction- Gittanakcina-sElcingrall
LandManagement set-aside- bufferstrip - Istadhnd- abandowedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
AnimaLs: ester mink- weer wste - kingfisher diPlor - grey wagtail r;and martin- heron-,dragonflies/darnselflim
f:Other significant observations: -
Mdea? N Pnsent Extensive 0 Diseased Mdas? None Prcsent 0 Extensive 0

































 Surveyor name Al "-IA& Accreditationcode
 W ‘CfAdverseconditionsaffectingsurvey? No BYes 0 If yes, stezte
	
Bedof riverviiible? No 0 partially gl<11-tirely0
IFEsinglephotograph:general character?(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)
and,as required, special feature ?






0 (tick one box)
(tickas appropriate)
itis;er: 1\l‘bp







Hove& side bars Vcg
414, 3 ;4 5 6 7 8 9 to
0
sank mosficasio briazits.n.Pcama NO.flrç Q4 fA'
Bank&atm® NVIazEssai assi Ata As -ilS fly t(c
_
ChannelsubstrateI NvAE.80.co.Gp.54.st.a..pEAR 9'






Bank feature(s) _ NV,MtEC,SCPB.W.SO.VS 110
NJ 9\ SP. Se1/4
tJA k 04 PA
94 cm' 9A
Land use: choose-onefrolic-at. cr. oit.lat. SC. nr. RP:SG.704: OW„SC/
LAND USE WITHINSpaOF BANKTOP(L)  6,' St lc fc
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within Ins) my= S 4
LEFTBANKPACE(structure) wax S
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) BAY= S 5 , 5
RIOHT BAR= tft
14b:4S.EY-501°E, BANIVW „ :;K?
NONE 1 PLANTGENERA- lid fird 5
arYophytedlicheas •=r7Uiik, 1.i!rfr ,
Emegi traaie-°61alittlt:?.:111.













I isrit NO. fuL,
tit Fr.4
a
























Reinforced - wholo bank
C C Reinforced - top only







ASSOCIATED FEATURES (act one bar per feature)



























































nicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
Majorcuipaziatulfill-fr Ogteratrage,-.polluttspialrottglatgatutiacticis a'ma darna rtalic-trul 7industryleasiniranfig :aid*
- oveideepeaingaffOriziatiOn - fisheriesmanageineut Salting- other? =
LandManagement set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other/ =









- 7 0 Baaktopheight(m)
irnbankedieight (m) C Waterdepth(m)
* EFthankedheigk On) 0If trashlinetowerthan:banhopbtak in slope, indicate: height (m) --= width(m) =
tledmateal:_ratsite is: . consolidated(aainpact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) °unknown
I.:ocationof measurementis: riffle 0 run or glide: other '0 (tick one box)
Numberof Culverts= ci
Footbridges =
Is waterimpound&by weir/dam? No
Weirs=
Roadbridgcs =
Yes, <33% of site 0
Outfalls= Fords =
Other=








Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other(state)
	
Naturalopen water 0 Can 0
Watermeadow 0 Marsh 0
Fen 0 Flush 0
Is 33%or moreof the chants:Ichoked with vegetation? NO 13a# YES
None 0 GiantRagweed 0 Minivan Balsam 0 Japaorso1Cnotwecd0
LEFTBANK
Banktopbright(in)
Alden? None Present 0 Extensive 0 Diseased Alden? None ° Present 0 Extensive 0
rig - .L
. ...... M. .
	



























Adverseconditions affecting survey? No CV-fres 0 If yes, stare
	
Bedof riva visible? No 0
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
partially dfrrntirely 0 (tick onebox)
No 0 Yes 07 (rickonebox)
No 0V-7. Yes p (tickone,box)
























S COMPLETED FORMS WEEELTplusall water samples and crienses clainu TO
F. EL DAWEON. !FE !DYER LABORATORY• EAST STOKE. WAREILIM. 8320 6138
z
id14-•e_Thi ; rk. e..tradiff .'







Pools Chavcg.side bars Vcg po int ban
':•**11 ' ' fithhit• • fyi t "
C"
Tinir, SEdIcili7 to
"1:14jMOS AM) W4 Creath'swe
•Spot cheek I is: upstmam downstream iLd 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 b:j, 111
.,at -.--,TO3 .• , -, - VP 7 M. W ?"-l S.- Ijai& modification(s) 100.RS.RI.PakaR 140 00 a No ITO: litt': k ivo iro AZ
r.
iti5ockaturco). ,...,.....WAVagas A-' '. • 419 , - • ilk , -0; Nal 0:6:r tkiJP:t I
ncalartnelsubstrate1 trystao.co.GP.stesta.ssaut 'IA. SA 9-1 Si\ a t $f1/4:.S4 SA SA Si I,
Substrateshape a ov a sr at Po a &hen - am NA gh ){A Ka; Nict virt. PA 01 r\A ,JAflow two i FI' alaUW CF.RPOR.RIGNIVIro4%1\ §A . SVI GrA SN 94 ith; 91 GPI Sm I•
Ai-
Channdmodification(s) Azwo.cvnittau-o 60 63 1,1: At ' " NO i';1, f1-9 Kr) f Tr)Channdfeature(s) NV.IYO.ROJaVR.MI.772 1\11) PC %,:i,?.. MI tit I r9 it, r - I
Material 517.11E.B0.02.GT.LIZE.O.CCSP.wp.rasr w ci4 ir-17 :_p; -A 9
BankModification® Wr.NO.R.S.RI.PC.RICElf!TO re\ 4 <-.; ,\
.1 b11 4}.1 W
Bankfeature(s)
"Nosx.scattss.vs r P Wt) N13 IP Sc. InKti,
Lad use: choose one ftbui a cr.oR,mu. sc. TH.RR.to. 71-..Rt. OW.RO
IAND_USE VIMIIINSm OF BANKTOP(L) 14 IR' 114.14 Ke K? 1ck174 ig 14 ILEFT BANK-TOP(struenerewithin 1m) wan LA 0 1/4 tA 1.1 5 tA ciLEFT BANKFACE(struaure) B/U/SIC U a s s m LA c. r c_D
IRIGHTBANKFACEotructuir) MO= lA 5 5, S •-_,C .:RpmEtArticato‘i kItniciiir;;friiiii Int) BIU/StOc IA- - 0,- 5 s s. 5 s -c ef s
IItAp USE WETIIINATOFRANKTOP (R) . V. sc2 A, g ‘q v c Lc,g , ...
I
-A,1 PLANTGENERA- list fiat 5
i i ill/ .11-kt. rki f ; . i i 

I&mai--b:i cifii4 ,'"Ifr ' iii - ' ' ' .' . 7•:,...,4 tAISA ,fv?it,t I 4. "rtt
- -3 .I.'• I Ni154.1 . ' Y :, ,Emetg reeds/sedges/ - i --4‘,Ast.cv -zeal V I 1 .e.: 1,7
Floating-leaved(rooted) I
Ems-Boating 1
Amphibious 1t u, Cyin:A,1
V V
SubmergedIxoarl-leaved Ift c'.'• '















ItBroadleaf/mixedwoodland(7314 Rough cosmos (RP)
Coniferousplantation(CP) Improved/semi-improved grass (KG)
Otchard (OR) racuand (Il)
Moodand/hcath0.01) Wetland (og bog, marsh, fen) (WL)
Scrub(SC) Open water (ORO




Vie 'Reinforced - wholesbank
Reinforced - top only




















































Shading of channel 0
Ovelllarlgartglarnba
Exposed lanaksideroots (7






























cate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
-
170,1FLY45.
LEFT BANK Banktop width (m)
Banktop height (m) , Watcr width (in)
Embankedheight(m) Water depth (m)
If trashline,lowerthan;hanhopbreakin dope, indicate:" hoghl(m) =
Sitg APPI
.0441.4,11







Bed .materrialscur te is:. consolidated(Compact) 0 uncensolidated(loose) 0unknown












None az Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting




















Is 33%or mots of thechannelchoked with vegetation? NO az YES 0




=station - &thaws management,silting - other? =
LandManagement set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?
Anionic: oder - mink- water vole - kingfisher- dipper- grey wagtail - sand martin - heron- dragonflies/damsdffies
Diseased Alden? Nooe Present 0 Extensive °
Other significantobservations:
























Adverseconditions affecting survey? No ITV-Cles0 lf yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially arg-ntirely 0 (tickone box)
[FE single photograph: general character? No 0 gl" (tidc one box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No Er— Yes 0 (tkk one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank eV.-- rightbank:0 channel 0 (tkk at appropriate)
COMPLETEDFORMS WEEKLY pita all water samples and expenses claim TO
. .,DAWSON. IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREILIM, 81120688
0 0- 0 concave/bowl







1 -Riffles Unvegetateti-Pointbars 0
Pools Vegetated pointbars
5 6 •7 8Spot cl)ockI is: upsiztans 0 dowastrcazn





















10. rIA NA NA kliv •O (4P Nit Nik
91 stil Stit• %(:+1:.
NO ITO NO MO. Af°NV!p ND IVO
Nio frs up to biz AT AM
Ci CAgag tiN gt cfr SA CA
94 çg\CM c. c,A ftl fiti sin
trb wo mei W htt 1 10 gal
Land use: dwori on from IC CP. OK MX SC, 77.1„RP.10. n. Va. OW. SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within Ins) NW=
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) • RAMC
AUGHT BANK FACE (antrum) WU/SC
Rom, Boik tipthtmanro-1,;iikfr;WISC
WID USE %TARN sin OF BANK TOP. (R)
l c 14 tç k\-D
S
	
S 5 5 tZ) t4
5 S 5 5 s L L, S q
11 ck s
	
IC\ IC 4.4 (4 14 14L 1,c

























SITE NO. I HID \
pm.ito; Mr. • 4.
Etroadleaffrairodwoodland(EL) Rough pastern (RP)
Coniferousplantation(CP) Improyedhemi-improved grass(IC)
Orchard(OR) Med land (7L)
oodanitheath(TII) Wetland (og bog marsh, fen) (RT.)
Scrub(SC) Open water (ORO
all hobs" rankVeraatial (TH) •Suburban/urbandevelopment (SU)
It Artificial/modified
Resectiooed
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only 74-d_



























(rict one boxper fecaurr)
Present E ('a33%)
Shading of channel 0-7 0 0
Overhanging boughs GI, 0 -




















































'tate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):





- 0 Water width (In)
None 0 Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting





















Now 0 0 LfimalayanBalsam hpanat Knotweas 0 Otto New




Embankedliag: (m) z Waterdepth(in) C Embanked height (m)
if Imbibe Iowa thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (in) = 7 width(m)=
Bed meagre site is: consolidated(compact) unconsolidated(loose) °unknown
Locationof oreasuremestis: riffle 0 runor glide other -0 (lid: one bat)
Numberof Culverts= J Weirs= 2 Outlets= - Fords =Footbridges = Roadbridgcs= Other= C—is waterimpoundedby wciedam? No 0 Yes, <33% of site >33% orsite
h 33%or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO W YES 0
seViagel
;•:14.4*Mcb
--- • _ abed
Maim
- ••-
_iffditststion _ fisheriesmanagement taintmg."•
LandMangan:cut set-cCide- bufferstrip - &male - abandonedland - paridand- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter- mink- watervole - kingfisher- dipper- grey wagtail - sandmartin- heron- dragonflies/damselfliesz- cam-,
,c




















•„e l toileavo,,, isita


'' %'1'''.i. :ril. A-4 rtit'1!-, ..„, - ,, ., €
' tn.- z . ;..-;


. c \ .:- / Nip ST_tie453-zI '1GridReference: [bp1>CS CS._ifglge.
t Datec'.../...c./1926 Time:  15- ,-"`" Suryeyor_mutet' P.1\1.!P°1.N.'.Accialitationcode. ?.
„,
	 11
Adverseconditionsaffectingsurvey? No nYes 0 ij yes. slate
	
Bedof rivervisible? No /iftartially C3Ctirely 0 (tickone box)
IFEsinglephotograph:generalcharacter? No 0 Yes OK(tick one box)(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)
and,as required,special feature ? No 1EK Yes 0 (tickone box)
Sitesurveyedfrom: left bank 13/1"cright bat.i' O channel 0 (tickas appropriati)
I Riffles 0 Unvegetatedpomt bars
Pools 0 Vegetatedpoint bars
COMPLETEDFORMS WEEKLY plus all waxer setnfples and expenses clainu TO
FIE( ritSON, IFE,RIVER LABORATORr. Ens r note; EVAREIZAM.8820 688
4 Terracedvalley.floo0 No :Yes 'to -141F - VALLEY FORMNMES:
. )
0- 5 concave/bowl
at. (If U-shapedg/acia/ valley
'add "U")













4state shape fL 011EL .S° CORO flt. Others -cc. tik
t3” q.crpTr.vw, t.yr,sxm.flo"trit.
Channel modification(s) 100. .R.C.R1.A4S0 140




Al" A- -NA NA" •ik)
	
Ctit Set 9r
tYc Aim wv go if
No mo tlo t‘ro nro
Material 4ricscsucuesskitaxesAstrActutimew CA CA C.I; cA (A A
Bank modification(s) mcnoss.m.Pczata( ND tro 1111) lob in t t AJDfJ gO
Bank feature(s) Aie•No.t.c.sc.n.m.a.vs Alt NT Iv-D Ivy ITh Nt. Aro IN't
Landuse:chociieonefront,sz.cr. OR. a SC. M. RR. 10.11. WI. OW. SU
LAND USE mini 5m OF BANICTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP .(srntaltrewithinInt) fillf (VC
LEFTBANKFACE(structure) e' writ=
RIGHTBAFIKFACE(anicture) NW=Rthia Regarstitifinii-dir;t- Inv must
1.14IP.USE WITBIN 5mOFBANKTOP(R)

1- 1 14 Asi * 1q
S Lk 4 C1 IA ti
S ii
S tA k4
Thu uk 4 t.1
Ick VA 14 .14 kck
AZ
law (367;i1 list 5
BOWEInedhcbces :Win ; ^- Rai




AmPilibious 1?7; 4 CA
Submerged broad-leaved ?criPtate:t7:—....•









Broadlcaf/mixedwoodland (BL) Rough restart, (RP)
jams plantation(CP) Improved/sani-improved grus (W)
Orchard(OR) Tdlu Aand
oodand/teath Wetland(og bog, marsh, fat) (Fa.)
Sark (t) Open water (009









Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only










(id one bar per feature)
PitscatE (33%)
0 0
Ovahanging boughs 0 0- 0











































Vegetated mid-channel bat(s)0 0 o o


Mature islaod(s) 0 o o


Unvegetatat sido bar(s) 0 o

























ttlicate predominantflow sequence (select up to three features):














fr ,trashlineIowa thanitanktopbrtak in slope, indicate: height (m) =








theatica of-ansurtataiis: rink 0 ntu or glide2 other '0 (kickone box)
NumberOf Culverts=
Footbridges =
Lswaterimpoundedby weirldam? No 0
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridgcs =
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of sitn— 0
None 0 Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting
Enhancement 0 Other? State
	
None 0
Waterfalls> 5m high 0 Artificialopea water 0 Bog 0 Other(state)
	Braided/sidechannels 0 Naturalopen water 0 Carr 0Debrisdams 0 Watermeadow 0 Marsh 0Leafydebris 0 Fen 0 Flush 0
Is 33%or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO 0 YES 0
None 0 GiantRogweed 0 IfsmalayanlitalsamCr/Japanese Knotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken





LandManagement:set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandooedland - parkland- MoD - other/ =
Animals: otter- mink - watervole - kingfisher- dipper - grey wagtail - sandmania - heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Othersignificantobservations:
Mders? None 0 Feesent0 Extensive 0

 Diseased Alders? None 0 Frescat 0 Extensive 0
Adverseconditionsaffectingsurvey? NoID'''.-es 0 Ifyes. store
	

























IFE single photograph. general character? No 0(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
	
and, as required, special feature ? No OZ--- Yes



























hip AM k/T D N.° P.I0




tA \A LiW/SiC Uk U ‘../k














chaiitiel;44dis tar.SE.10.CO.GP.5.4.St.CL.PE.4RNvt AV: NV ruv ''W Vi's ' let i.VV Mi
substratesb* ILO VIX SP al PO M. Oilwn - nate NV' 0 of IJA OA tik ali n14 AtA
'In"'
tircz"vrat9figr-sun rv, !t?4,St: NI V SM Wil'IM sivr
mcw.cvdts.n.a4i-0 0 Nro & NT.) I\ID 0 ._.Ni() to Ivo Nv
taraVO.ROXBYB.M477? IVO -1,. 13N, -I, , NT) j'ir) /VO 65 Ivo ;LP) ozi
ChanOclmodification(s)
Channelfcaturc(s)
LEFF BANKFA.CE(structire5 effilsc L4 I -V: til VI $ IA IA , 5 IA
RIGIff BANKFACE(structure) ittuatc :). iA IA kil tik ,-A ,it S $
RIGHTsaitlitii tifriailriia; EnvWISE 'T lAr: kil kA ,A u A,{ itil • kA P1'
ugip .crgAnt.tw5m OF BANK1DP (R) „.. ca , aGi 4. .„•ac.., ,3(s. a











Land use: choose-one:1nm N. CP.OR. Ail I. SC. W. RP:1474AL OW. SU.




tous plantation(CP) Improved/secni-improvedglass (10
Orcbard(OR) Med land (IL)
oodand/beath Wesisod boS. marsh. (stO
Scrub(SQ Open water (OP°









Reinfomed - whole bank
C. Reinforced - top only









ASSOCIATED FEATURES (cict one boxper feature)
Left Right None Ptteent E (a33%)0/ 0/ Shadingof channel El / 0 0


0 0 Ovahanging boughs El-/


El 0 Exposed bankside roots 0-/.


0 0 Underwater tree roots0 El 0












Nom Present E (33%)


0 0 Matenal dcadwincr (9' 0 0
0/ 0 0 Exposed bedrock 0 0 0
am 0 Exposed boulders 0 0 0
o 0 0 Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s) 0 0 0
0 0 0 Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) .‘ 0 0
0 0 0 Matt= island(s) 0 0 0
/ 0 Unvegetatod side bar(s) Gr 0 091
0 0 Vegetated side bar@ 0/ 0 0
predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
















"41,111 '1 II el, 11 s 0 s 116 age (410d4
)1, I,mmiltroliAlf 1:4.10.41,43:1;"‘IV,
Jto199
" *TAMEN,* reir0 11420 10 24r11.333150 Si (to*edniagosared nehx,yea, rimglia oid 1:• "x9BIT44101105E9PATFS'illigfuri5i$042fftiPLiciretiVisagel,fitiiicle,1,64•ei LEFT BANK
Banktopheight (m)
'Pn'hankedSt.igk. .
- Niter 4044 r4K- Eanktnkedheig/u (m)
trashline?ewerthan:Innktop break in slope, indicat bight:6n) width(m) =
Ped g satem,- consoliaii'ed (a"dinlia)
.tin>insolidatod (loose) Otmknown
fixation ofmtastutanent is: riffle 0 or glide Sher 0 (licerone bar)






Heine Number of Culveds= Weirs= Outfalls= Foals =Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other= CIs water impoundedby weiddam? No Ifet<33% of site ° >33% of sit.S-- 0
None a Drudging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0


















ls 33% or more of the cbannielchattel with vegetation? NO yEg 0
Nooe 0 Giant Ragweed 0 WirnalayanBalsani Japanese Knotweal 0 Other?KkettleRhododawken bracken
maicr nu e-% • -r
Land Management. set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =




••7.7. •tt sittrairtt!' ,!:;-.7:11:7.tx.nizyt::;"Y!
..1749q51-614.*Siti a4 0 4014W
-‘E°.24;7T.il',CF41*1
other =





























4 gnm eajos,,," min
4.%
-
._,. ,-,4"F',,,,:•.--,:itcztisfsm.,,,?ArsA,rtr.'1, : .1 .(
I
6  I ' V!: V c . t 1 ' ". V 

 .--k- aiia‘iiefeileie:'?t Aitigl.6721t01
 RiVer: . • 00. , ,..-,
-1A: Ditek./.:(19S,S' tittie: ticNlYeittiStitVeydr.nanie isi Pcgie*Vtitch—tikion-coilb.gif.6.1!"
Adverseconditiontaffeqinigsur.veY? No 07YesIrk Bed'of rivervisible? ci entirely
If yes, state
	
0 -Wdc one box)
	
IFesingle photograph:generalcharacter? No 0 Yes (rick one box)(duplicatewill be made by scanag)
	
and, as required, special feature:), No V Yes 0 (tick one box)
Sitesurveyedfrom: ,.left bankatia--'4ght bank- 0
a.
"




'talky 1190(b-N91 - v41.1-1FORM _ ' 1.1
'
, Pools A :,-Vegetatedpoint bars 0
frb
s 'compLETED rants WEEKLY plus acirater samples and expense.: dainu TO
- kiKON, WE. RIVER LABORATORY 1EASTSTOKE. WARF-ILW, 1311264B11
0 concave/bowl














A. • AI AR
" Pint b
t tA 'A I. )
411,.:41
17







eaftmixedwoodland(BL) Rough Paslum (RR)
'fbrousplantation(CP) lutproTediserni-improvcdgrass (IG)
&chard (OR) Tilled land (TL)
oodandlheath(WO Wetland(og bog. matalt, fat) (NJ





Rdnforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only
Reinforccd - toe only




















Shading of channel 0
CtveriTtging boughs















































0 , Mature island®
Unsogetated sido bar(s)
Vegetated side bar(s)







timi!LEFT BANK Banktop width (rn)
Banktopheight (na) Water width (m)
Embankedheight (m) Waterdepth(m)
If trashlineIowa thantnnhep breakin dope, indiatie:Seight (m) =
Bedmate_xialent,siteis: consolidated (cOmpact) ° unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown












Numbera cavtds= Way ¼ Oahu.= Fords =Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other=waterimpoundedby wciddam? No 0 Ycs, <31% of site 0 >33% of site 0 1
Nooe a Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Wecd-cutting
Enhancement 0 Other ? State
	
None














Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO 0 :as 0
None ° Giant Rogweed 0 Mmahyan Salsam O Japan= Knotwcod 0 Other? ;lila& Rhodaleodron bracken I
'
- taStIt
Mare Uneeti%, ,17.411PPIPV:_47.t :711444$111cyoughk,abstracttock7Astal.rdam- road all
- flihen'es=art&
- otheO=Landmangualeut aelaside - bufferdrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other? =
Animals: otter- mink- water vole - kingfisher- dipper grey wagtail - sandmartin- beton - dragonfliesMareselflies
Othersignificantobservations:
Alders? None 0 Picsent 0 Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 0 Present 0 Exranive
Bedof riverfriSible? No 0 partiayyg CIPItickone box)
WEsinglephotograph:generalcharacter? No 0 Yes Pritick one box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No Yes CI (tickone box)
1.











":”t -sr FOTS-ITgeihir.2456,:_71L') N:r 11:1,142.; „9117.7i-ciief;eren—iCef3SJk SS:015125E0sss 3.ittenci„.,4
Dile; /Si/1996 ;Time:1$‘-'L Stuyeyorname






LI/liner:floor?.NoI f YesL9A.1. 1
- ,‘• 0 concave/bowl
rt.qpi-it.,,CcCtMlflatimaq%•
IF4 `erli eoRKNOTES:















Spot check I is: upstream Y. downstream
1PftgiOlion(s)
10












- Wce,Uk NI-1 ri.
if -5MSfrigi4CM' sti "st4
Alo AR)No 00 t1 Pi 0 1/419






? cfi EA L EA EA
	
12.7 EP 4W Et4pri2 ) Jjetet, NO la 1.10, Alb NO







IANDUSE wralm_lmogMKT0P (R) Iti
IN 1 t Sit•
5 SSSs
6" 5









NOXE I PeANTVIWEllit lisltuit















Broadlcaf/mixodwoodland (a) Rough past= (RP)
tous *num (CP) Improved/seasi-improval grass OM
Otchard(OR) Tilled land (Ii.)
oodandfheath(WO Wetland(og bog, marsh, fat) (WL)
Scrub(SC) Open water (WV
all hate rankvegetation(Tlf) Suburban/urbandevelopment (50)
It Artificial/modified
Resoctioned
Reinfaced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only













Set-back embankments Th7 E










































































cate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): ,)




Banktop width (m) L(2
	
Lf RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m)(.? Water width (m) <6 Banktop height (m)
Embanked!Might(m) 2— Waterdepth(m) 7 I- 5 NI Ic. Embankedheiglu (m)
if trasblinelowerthanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height(in) = width(m) =
pc_ciplate:4;0asite is: consolidated(kiwi:tact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) Ounknown
taxation of measurementis: gimp. 0, nm or glide 12r...7 other '0 (tkk one bar)
l fecite• 1312-;--c -Numberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =Footbridges = itoadtaidges= Other=Is waterimpoundedby weirklam? No Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site
None Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0
Enhancement 0 Other? State
	
None Di
Watafalls > 5m high 0 Artificialopen water 0 Bog 0 Other(state)
	Braided/sidechannels 0 Naturalopen water 0 Carr 0Debrisdams 0 Watermeadow 0 Wish 0
Leafydebris 0 Fen 0 Flush 0
Is 33%or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation?
None 0 Giantliogweed 0 Ifunalayan Crjapanese Knotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
:"erFt`etritricr-1,714-`,,,, P,Y,P1!--7"?'?arc 14..tepplag-iitter;rt tolltitisa droughtiabittaaion
 ' te.daan- all -industry---a rtittilazierminiit .'sguarryirtgthird:a:paling- affiiiestatiai - -ackies-ainagematt silting - other? =
LandManagement set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter- mink- watervole - kingfisher- dipper- pey wagtail(sand mc-rti>heron - dngonflies/damselflies
eOther significant observations: tR,4.1 r Lx0 t tx :it 31c1 , ne_. C nA jeC "
	
(Kul) waker- stke beeti‘% Pa.c4bt, or I-8. 17- dim_kb /cuss
Alden? None Present0 Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? Nooe 07. Present 0 Extensive
Ftr;,,AtVeliqjt5.111Sil RVIV  tpaouggiumuuwo
.kinste=”1?ntaa,7.4.....























Grid Reference:SE LI-111SSR- DlS-sE442SS6 River: IC iDD
Date‘'...g../1996 Time: lit 	 Surveyor name . . . . Accreditation code. ... .
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No VI: es 0 If yes,state 	
Bedof river visible? No 0 partially 0"Intirely 0 (tickonebox)
[FE singlephotograph: general character? No 0 Yes 0--7tick onebox)
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No Yes 0 (tickonebox)

















Vegetated point bars ti
COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water sampler and expenses clainu TO
F.II. DAirsom. (FE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STORE, WAREHAM, 81120688
71 3. 4:g.t
Spot check 1 is: upslczar¢2. dOwrislrcam cfrr
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El,submit% fiodlinear-leavedFilamentous al c
fit v
".I.
TALLY (axial) for - Riffles Pools
ArA • irA4C1 tut:two IIIftilAteniffife4 •AAAtrff
4 goof
J..... AfIR IUoveg. side bars It Vcg point bars t,
"4 Ir ;nal 94A4WItiM; I sc.au...ifezisewedne
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Substrate Mace a OV W (Ii POLkOthen- note




Cm us., Em. tip
No„n9 4-0 etuJQ
1,,h, S Wv St_
Ut 4,1A- Nk
Sm 9n C av`
EAIt EAT




$tA 5E" sb‘ St4
Bank modification(s) NIC.NO.R.S.R4PC.BM.Eit 6
Land use: chooseone firm RI. a.. OR.Mg SC. TELRI'. IC, IL. WL,OW.SU
	
c4 nU ICPKe R
5 C7 5 5 c
54
e> 5 SSSS
4 u 5 t) 5 u ;
1 15 K tc ts
1lerNONE / PIANT GENERA- list fiat 5
Bryophyta/licheen
Emag broad- leavedbaba IM. o Vies









LAND USEWIMIN Sm OF BANKTOP(L)
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structriewithIn Int) am=

















Ah Ar-f , •
R Artificial/modifiod
Resectiased -
Reinforced - whole bank
E Reinforced - top only






















Regdady spaced,single 0 IJ Exposed banksido roots
Occasionalclumps 0 0 Underwatertrot roots
Saukontinoous 0 0 Fallen Moos
Continuous 0 0 Comewoody debris



















































 Banktop width (m) It RIGHT BANK
Banktopheight (in) Watcr width (m) Banktop height (m)
Embankedheight(m) Water &sib (n) F 1.1It Embanked heighi (n) 2.
If trashlinelowerthanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height(m) = width(m) =
Bedmaterialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) °unknown lir-
Locationof measurementis: riffle 0 rtmor glide as".-- other 0 (act one bar)














Artificialopca water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
	
Naturalopen water 0 Carr 0
Watermeadow 0 Marsh 0
1pal 0 plush 0
Dredging 0 Mowing
Enhancement °
Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation? NO 0------YES 0
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 ffilnalaYenBalsam Cierapnern Knotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
MaioriWPaett: I.MffH‘tlelaing litter sewage B°.Iltdion SISPIRAt- aistolotion - dam - reed - ran -iodustrY-
I
honsingi+anining- Verging - merdeeconing- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement silting - °thee =
LandManagement:setaside bufferstrip - headland abandonedland Parkland- Mop - other? =
Animals: °tier - mink- watervele kiegrisher- dipper grty wagtail - sandmastic - beton - dngoofficsidamselflies
°lin significantobservations:ill -15 St " LIAOs c, iv raj c-r-3. Si c
5} 04 au" 1-entt	 '€slid (0e  LB. Cg,,,43 tjc
cos(5 )"j° 4"..°0( t (7 )iC iv9
a-





45. goadv.. - gntoqui 1011mon . e min tTom...4—ed. kow.d.







Slope (m/lan) Flow category (1-10)
yDrift geology code Planform categor
Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
. ,
W,--- - ,,Qty ;C..„.... -- —USS. s.-,,,,t...,‘„,..r.e...,etrAti.;.:. :, ' 7-,,,





Mid-site0drelerencc4in:ewe& site if chffecerufrom.designatetloccion:
uft
- SELfié
Grid Reference:SELR5553 al() River N
Date b.6l996 Time:  lirF 2° Surveyor name .N%A Accreditation code
 PC(' c 






No 0 partially Gel-ntirely 0 (tickonebox)
0 Yes Cr---(rickonebox)
Yes 0 (tickonebox)
channel 0 (tickas appropriate)







[FE singlephotograph: general character? No
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
	
and, as required, special feature ? No
Site surveyedfrom: left bank Olt right bank 0
Terracedvalley floor? No Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTFS:
Riffles () Unvegetated point bars 0
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars
I.
COMPLETEDFORMS WEElar plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.(1. DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STORE, WAREHAM. 8820 688
pp
intylve b.*TALLY (uscJill) for - Riffles Pools Claveg. side ban Vcg point ban+AA'•
51,—
• ir 441,5)k '
04.40a:Pg ...Am! . •
Spot check t is: upsssczxnP downstreamV1 2 5 6 7 8 rt;
tin 10
".initwtarznaw 'it -Ot FA V' EA EAa c-P,Bankmodification® iwr,w0.8s.n.PC.216at td" f.t.A 140 NO Al0 - ciA (A\ (f4Bankfeature® 11V.MIEC.SC.PB,VP,SB,VS MO NO NO IVO kjo " e no. "44) tvo
Channelsubstrate "RE.BO.CO.GF'..ststa.PEAR MJ /1.1 N1) NV N N V luv CSubstrateshape f Ov ELSPCVPOLlt Odin - note Nit A1V-- Hit Kit N OIC ‘'`JIC t NtHownye matirw.uwan.unsicAravo Se% 9A stA SM 5M S" 6";\ 3fr
 5
.Channelmodification® MC.140,CV,RS.RLD.4.F0AS I 0 %at &Jo ob •-bo
a
	
MaterialintB0.02.GLEA.Pta.CCSP.WP.allit.RR.Bw E.A Ea Li:A, EA G4 e:A eA EA
	
es' OA cm Eli\ L7K, Ef• EA,t -Ern
Land use: chooseOnefrom BL.CP, 014.MX SC, 77-1.RP.1G, 7I. wt. Ow.su




Bankfeatur4s) N 0 r-so 14't,




LAND USEAMEN Sat OF BANKTOP(1.4


11- PS KP il‘eLai. BANK-TOP(structure within M) B/U/S/C 5 5 4, S sLEFTBANKFACE(structure) BIU/SIC 5 5 5 s sRIGHTBANKFACE(stnimure) WU= ç S s s 5RIGHTBAMK-TOP(struarriewithin Int) B/UISIC 5 5 U 5


LAND uss siitoN sin OF BANK TOP (R) 1 14 Ic t









S s s s 5


















































































TREES (lid one box per bank)


ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tint one barper feature)






V Ovestanging boughs 0" 0 0
Regularlycam& single 0 0 Expoied bantrido roots- IV o 0















None Present E (33%)Waterfall(s)


0 0 Marginaldeadwater 0 Ce 0








Riftle(s) fit 0 0 Unvegetatedmid-channel bar(s) (IV o 0
Run(s) 0 El/ 0 Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) 0 UV- 0




























VANIEWAL I I"riMuglatumg k ithifaimtrectiOn preferabfracro (-a• "'" ‘""4":::,*
-'-`' ,, ;:-
Lccation&measurementis: riffle ° nm or glide other 0 (rick one bar)
rik/-None Numberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =Footbridges = Roadbridgcs = Other=Is waterimpoundedby weindam? No 0 Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site4:
,
2..




Waterfalls > 5m high O Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
 IBraided/sidechannels 0 Naturalopen water 0 Carr 0
Debrisdams 0 Watermeadow 0 marsh 0
I




. . tt I
Is 33% or moreof the channel choked with vegetation? NO ilk- •ES 0
: I
None 0 GiantHogwced 0 HimalayanBalsam Cr JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?_NettleRhododendronbracken
Majorimpact= bindfill- tipping-litter - sewage -,2ulltstdest?drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- nil -industry -liaising - mining- quarrying- overdeepming- affixestation - fisheriesmanagancat- tilting - other/ = I
LandMagnet: set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abitndonedlaod - parkland- MoD - other? =
Animals: otter- mink- watervole - kingfisher- dipper- grey wagtail - sand martin- heron dragonflies/damselflies
parr significant observations: A 1.. G) f efhAd it:kb-{aity 14;-)..-- -v> ‘... ;4, C.vts---%Ad ft)(.,-„Aci, 'Non d ,rAV ourpLua- 6 tt:t lok:_lc. OA._ot Vwc:.“..? 1-bi;._5ja:,.. bt, fl, b.—Lc .5, ....„‘
,r‘o (.10_,pr, LI-15.L.,19‘...,k....,_,Ir.71' CO/1Ftil U.Oon • /- L-6..
P#41.---4..e.::.:... :
...16. • . . . 4..44:..A.Q:c A..: '
.... _ ICZ
••‘..,:494=14=*4-a.,.F.......
Alders? None Of Present n Extensive 0 Diseased Alden? None Present 0 Extensive 0
I
LEFT BANK Banktop width (m) I I+ RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (rn) Water width (m) z Banktop height (In)
Embanked height (in)
•
Water depth (m) Embanked height (m)
If trashlinelowerthanbanktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)=


















Mid-sitegrid reference of network site if chfferentfrom designated location:
3E4 3154-6
Grid Reference:5E441 548 pis s5rtc53.0 River: IV
Date 4../1(.11996 Time:13: 3C- Surveyor name . . . . Accreditation codee-ca.C.
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No V-Yes 0 If yes. state 	
Bedof river visible? No 0 partially 04;tirely 0 (tick one box)
[FE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No
No
0 Yes aoe(tick one box)
QV Yes 0 (tick one box)
Site surveyedfrom: left bank R7 right bank 0 channel 0 (tick as appropriate)
:;
011;9141!4-1ANT-41,11;1,W.
Crcr- 0 shallow vee 0 concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
qiitt
0 deep vee h fa**---symmehical floodplain
0 goige• asymmetrical floodplain
Terracedvalley floor? No Yes 0 I (FE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
mar .trz:41,
ER OF RThNM.N13  I leak to
Riffled) Unvegetated point bars
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars
END COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and apenses claims TO






' ' • •,,,,404t!,iii;"§J.:;i4LN!"!,.,•-•-,
•
'R'llABITAFSURVEV4IEN 'SPODICEIECKS:' "'''""''''N'Taget2 of 4 11TALLY (useALT)for - Riffles Pools
z
E .DnyskcALATTIMUTEs efie: be asiesSed acroirchuli_kki#:thiteirn
= ne.-F:tY#4#14;
Spot check l is: upstream downstream 67 2 3 4 5
lafe4.nt t
MaterialiNvAcw.caGsztten-Ccw.".G4.8RARAW LA EA eA EA CAEA 4 E.ARank fication(s) NrwaRtwam tar A C%c1/44fM em ti1/4‘EM IBankfeatwe(s) A7.11°.ECCSCPB.VP,SE.VS reb Nb NO 1\-I No "0 Nu No mu ^to
--------..-w4P:""'""-te'fi';','"''''. sS,,'rfff:in:t1,172
 4Wi:,': tE1:-::iatIMPiirf;'':,AOng? POTP:''sVii•MNEeETAttek(:siliVergalAtKO.)Aekis,4.9.r.../ontir4eical.ifscr.tsiki
Land use: choose one from 111-.cP. OR.mit SC. Pt RP. 1G. 71.• WI- OW. SU




5 5 s s S
5
s s
LEFTBANKFACE(linidure) - 8/11157C J


s c. s 5 s S* s
RIGHT BANKFACE (structure) wax 5


S S 5 5 5 es 5 5RIGHT BANK-TOP(structure within Im) B/U1SX 0 11 0 5 5 S 5 S U VLAND USE WITHIN5rnOF BANKTOP (R) I I I (W 1 ti 131--il 1)1 I I











V 17 %P. ‘7 ler /*







'Wu .'-E4 --A: , IChannel substrate I NKBESO.CO.GP.SA.M.CLPEAR 51 AN Nv CL C 1" IJV NV IV u S /
Substrate shaPe FL OV EL.SP al PO M. alien - note 6IA 14 PIC IV NA ote. 0-k,NK hv. NA IFlow type 8 17.001W.UW,CF,RP.UP.SMRP.NO esp.\
- SraNsti stA, 9.., spii v1/4.,5 Aii smChannel modificanon(s) ArK.NO.CV.RS.RLDA.F0 nr b Al 0 NO "C. IN0 1/4)0 /4 0 IQo 11/410 rv 0
IChannel feature(s) "NO.ROAILMMOR t40 •,G, N o -JO „Jo ri o nb •a° ""0 No
nolgt it:fila....,4iL,Mariit flisatiiiitUit tiiiiiZ'.
::-.h.t.ttl.:}..•: ,:.ty--;,. - ".
.HL,;;ii,:,t.,:b' .:


















lia na . reo ://i/S.
	



















Reinforced - whole bank
E Reinforced- top only
















































































Shading of channel 0
Overhangingboughs
Exposed bankside roots CV
Underwatertree roots
_Fallai trees - -- ivy

































• Banktop width (rn) 2-C RIGHT BANK
Water width (in) 7- Banktop height (m) W.
Embanked height (m) Water depth (m) N C Embanked height (m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) °unknown
Llocationof measurementis: riffle 0run or glide other 0 (fiat one box)
None 0 Number of Culverts= Weits= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other= - -
Lswater impoundedby weir/dam? No 54/- Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site 0
taiintren@ii ,A9,11;r1l'iMhetiE9N „0141Vlican,tui •
None 07- Dredging 0 Mowing Weed-cutting
Enhancement 0 Other ? State
	
-tnirha-onittpligrol:,...;,4401.00!Pg.91-41.91g;JP.,1149t...„4th*TLF:ffia-iliela





4t-t' ; ; yasrataliat tv.
None 411"'



















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO fa".."---YES0
.!]
- -scs,..or 41:1:12;nurts:ilit5
Noce ° GiantHogweed 0 Himalayan Balsamiirlapanese Knotweed
'Ft,-5.
agtuA " 1:4:AGES/ANDS
0 Other? -Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Major-impros:.4andfa—sip1.iug-7,4itler---sesrent---pekintion
— draiiiat--abstraction-cal
.9;:tbM.--galltk- taii =industry- ,housing7 minMg- quarrying- ovadeepening - afforestation- fisheriesditicigemeintalcing- other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - watcr vole - kingfisher - dippcs - grey wagtailsanClimarti heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:C 41,-, 11/4c, g- iJbi p.r
kijd^ -FL "N 1-b oft %\rileofn>ot,
. uis t-D of n
`u- \3"
S ALDERS (rid ciPprbpri c boiler))
tik /A1 loeuk „
Alders, None Present 0 Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 04resent Extensive °
...
pfrouND rAAP7pAsEp gigolimATION
orplant generaVaitdterib 44x....' L
•••   %"- --- ••••,.- L .4rNii:4ge:l
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (I_ to)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planfonn category
Distancefrom source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Height of source (m) Water Quality Class
OLL -lMVh c rtj
Referencenetworksite nwnber:




Lis —SE4-7-7-5tft River: NIO
IS:OCN Surveyor name MC Accreditation code r C
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No EI7Ces
Site surveyedfrom: left bank right bank 0















Bed of river visible? No 0 partially entirely 0
WE single photograph: general character? No 0 Yes
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No Ct.-/- yes
channel 0
'3/4!rer!r
Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
(LAt- uER OF RN *.
'
, 	IndicUte.to a
Riffles () Unvegetated point bars
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TOI ft DAWSON. [FE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120 638
l'age 2 of..1)000g41 30.11*tist?..04* ,THEPOS,OPI:cP4041:t.
TALLY (useilin for - Riffles Pools Unveg side bars
BKNO.BC,SC.PB.VP,SB. vsBank feature(s)
:SCANNW,
NO Notit, A/0 140
Substrate shape a ov a sir,cv PO IR, &hen - note
Channel substrate nivsExaco.cp.st..v.a..PEAR N‘, 5 1 /01/ M1 SI
'&t4A i4 . ts'il( t lk
Row type FECHJIWuwaitp.UP.S14.NP.NO St, \ 5msm cA/1
fr 110 •••ta





















Veg point bars I







if\ M r Uk
VA 04 Efri
NV 5 / 51\ iSA
" K- 04:-14AuA uA
5,4 Sm 6m SJA
Mo.
F. wairrop EANDPSE'AND ArEG,gT„,
	
icspluckeuxts'.(to he. ez.T.FficelEyerejoin,sneceirvan...TeF9,
Land use: chooseonefrom Bt. CP, OR. MIL SC. TH. RP. la TL, WI., OW. SU
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Int) minx kal
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)
rc
art-ft-
5 4 5 5 S s 5
€) S
s 5 5 5 5
c 9 5 u u
U
 i 1I
t lc i I
IAND USE wrrirm 5m OF BANKTOP(L) *or t t_
CA CA tA
Cm 6 4 EJA
No A40 t/r) NO
7 fr..4
RIGRT Lete V‹., .
Material 4QV.BE.80.01.G5.E.4.PE.a.CC.SP.WP.GA.BR.RR.897 64
Bank mod i fication(sr 1-114 Etk 441 t frkcam
eh EA EA Etk ;,:ic
eN CAALM LM
E PHYSICALA 411112...133,TATES.0a,bijaliesserilacross channe&Within KIMMri














ladled/mixedwoodland (3L) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferousplantation(CP) Improved/semi-improvedglass (16) B--
rchard(OR) Tilledlandat)
oodand/beath (AH) Wetland(eg bog, marsh, fen) (WL)






Reinforced - toe only
-N I--



















































Shading of channel ID
Overhanging boughs ID,


































IndiCate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): 6 )e
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 131"---- unconsolidated (loose) °unknown 0
Location of measurement is: riffle 0 nm or glide liVe other 0 (tick one box)
kova05%1UNIER!
rtire %Alt •







Banktop width (m) 2_ RIGHT BANK
6 Water width (in) Banktop height (in)
Water depth (m) 61 -1- Embanked height ('sn)
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other= vl





None Number of Culverts=
Footbridges
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
4 7. ;MAC


























Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
Japanese Knotweed
None 0 Giant Hogweccl 0 Ifimalayan Balsam
•
Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
r..
Majerwitnpstts-r-ieaWa-4pping—lincc--eowage—pelletioa—thought-rdrstractionrfl rain --toadit;tail Andostry -housing- mining - quanying - ovadovening - afforestation- fisheries management rifting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail -cod ina) heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations: SQ mott,n5 4‘..„)0.3-, A da Qrt4eniic" e 6 AA"
•
s ALD ERS Oft* arri-4irio4e boiteep •
Alders? None Present 0 Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None present 0 Extensive n
)1c1kt) i,V (vac 1 loc.,L5 vkL, .32,..)4,ati Re.'" ctu-L.'
.499§PUVEWHABIrAiriSURVEAtiVithIFE:ititidSlabeliiatt gdfleilearitlifen.9),Ing-t.:•:Page,t f 4
braGROUND' MAPLBASED INEOFEMATION
-
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distancefrom source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Heightof source (m) Water Quality Class
" 41:41
Rderencenetworksite number: 2:2,
Mid-thegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
uis —56 4%9A*
Grid Reference:5e 4-n sm-z bis—S6'0154-3 River: AnD
Date .‘../.Yz./1996 Time: 12 ;IC Surveyor name P-A 	 Accreditation code ?F 6
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No 12"--Yes 0 If yes. state 	
Bedof river visible? No 0 partially arentirely 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special featur
No 0 Yes rir --(tickone box)
No ID' Yes CI (tickone box)
right bank 0 channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
" -thle.Voxgon „, !.• . .
•















Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
scateao
r e r rer - -r e
Unvegetated point bars 0
Vegetated point bars (
I END COMPLETEDFORMS
WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
II. DAWSON, WE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE• WAREFLAM.81120688
?420,int4gggirAFT:AT,,UA-





E PHYSICAL AITRERITIEStriiifb:e."21z2Sessedacross chamil) Within d'rIat.widesal:Lied) . =.oac cuççy only:







Substrate shape FL01, EL SP CU PO 1R. alien - note
Row type FF.C11.13W.UW,Gr,RP,UP.514;NP.NO
Channel modification(s) RS ALCM .F0
Channel feature(s) 111;110,R0,14B.V8,111.lit




eA EA EA LA 44 EA
CAA titA CMEMEMLM 1A4M A Eh)
Kt 0 Al NO Nip Nio A10 No
. 4-571'7
P iuu Nu $ 6P e wupN N
1\n/ NV Mt IJ k. NA NA 1,/4L 'Mt MA NI(
1317'SW\ Set 611 StA SPANr 5m .(A
Nib NO " /'• tJO NO NO t•lo No kio
A-4 141) no '0 NO NO up nh) Nu) /AO
V.
b-t
 i_A C-A kr LA t•ly Nk/ CA
t5Ø NQ. N No Nt N:tJV. KIK' 'M
'O NO 13 PIO tJO 1.1V
*' oionvfer r,rxort:tu arna.rza45BANKTOP IANDfl ON STRUCTUFt (la bc tslasiett enteta 105 mita; fritasecf.)
Land use. chooseonefrom EL, 0', OR, MIt SC, 771, RP, 1G, IL. Pa. ow, su
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP (L) iL 'R?Re Re RP
LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin In) Brutsic S 5 5 5 4 5 5 5
LEFT BANKFACE(stritattre) BIU/SX 5 4 5 s 5
RIGHT BANK FACE(structure) BIU/S/C S 5 6 5 s
RIGHT BANK-TOP(structurewithin IR) BIU/S/C ki V C 5 S 5 ki
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) ( 1 lei5c I );
 ./
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens
Emergbroad-leavedherbs ICA










;;I:44 01104Witatt..=...,NreSiptitc;:iiUM NO. 23
1g4710AtAtiKcce
it
roadleafkaixed woodland (RL.) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferou.splantation (CP) Improved/sani-improved grass (W)
rchard(OR) Tilled land (7L)
oodand/heath(MII) Welland(eg bog, marsh, fen) (WL)
(SC) Open water (OW)







Reinforced - whole bank
C Reinforced - top only
























































Shading of channel 0 Er' o
Overhangingboughs o er o










































If tashline lower than banktop break in sloce, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bal material at site is: consolidated (compact) QV- unconsolidated (loose) °unknown
Location of measurement is: riffle 0 run M. glide We other0 (riot one bar)
None 617 Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outfit's= Fords =Footbridges = Roadbridgos = Other=
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No CV Yes, <33% of site ° >33% of site
rSgat „ PA,r ......
None W Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Wood-cutting 0
Enhancement 0 Other ? State
	
None





Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
Natural open water 0 Can 0
Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
Fen 0 Flush 0
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO lire YES
Saw '•. 5. klb§;br
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 lEmalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
fejoriThepects:-*nit
-rwne ixistice edrunght-i•-atstnetith --dam
--reefitcrail
- industryhousing -mint—ng- quarrying - overdeepening - afforestation - fahaes management -silting - otheti =
Land Management: set-aside - buffet strip - headland - aband000d land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations: gligaelL'' -)1,PcLi s 3 it -15 "-1\ (el+ UT cIaC0 -11 ' /44/,k ot.L.-OLL Ob( t-o av-0, gun( be At f (WA, 3 ate). s?„ L)) 5
&et/ 4 f}ltr'c'n
sIALDERs Ott aPprep
Alders') None Pirsent Ex tensi ve 0 Diseased Alden? None Er-Present 0 Extensive °
•

















Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
Grid Reference: `t-?(4.Sti
1DIS-SE SI&River:
Date .(?./.../1996 Time: Surveyor name
NJIDO
Accreditation code. ?F.... ..
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No Cle Yes 0 If yes, state






1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?








0 channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
•
0 concave/bowl





Terraced valley floor? No EV—yes 0 IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
i
, .





Riffles 0 Unvegetated point bars
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars C7
SEND COMIWW FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
11. DAWSON. lFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120 688
64uVER,41TABIzAt &kV:Bp:404 sP:019,CLEECks Age.•!,?•of
TALLY (useflfl) for - Riffles Pools Unveg side bars Veg point bars
E ii4YSICAL ATZue iwg,00,1,,,Okic'seedacross channel Within a (.1m







Bankfeature(s) Nviiosc.scpe.vp.sa.vs Pt, rt I.3vo.:1%:•lta, .-.,,.:yai.
a -gc,4-ttarif,•.—
.i., . :..:.,,,i,..i. .
Channelsubstrate' NKBE.BO.CO.GP,SA.S4CL.PE.AR NV NV
Substrateshape FLOV EL SP CU PO lit Othen - note NQ N
Rowtype' FF.C71.11W.UW.CF.RP.UP..MNP.NO SA\ SPA











si 51 61 (44NV Si
NA NA NA NA iL Wt. NA NA
StA Sm Sm tA SM SM
No OD N ° flu
rib tit) nib /JO No NWN &g.)
ye V, ! Se"" 1.1/
 '
NV kW A • LA Ek LA
01 At 61" M EM EM -


















Land use choose onefrom It CP. 014 MI1. SC, M. RP. 1G. lt.. t. ow. sir
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within Int) BIU/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) artfisic
RIGHTBANKFACE(structure) Wax'
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) Wax
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (IQ
NONE / PLANTGENERA- list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens







s s 5 5 5 S 5
5 SS SS s 5
S 55 SSCS 5





' Ilkoat^ tz y V VFilamentousal e
SITE NO. 2 4 . $Th.t













all herbe rankvegetation 010
L R Artificial/modified L R
...,----.Reseetioned
Reinfoired - whole bank .
-.. r--../ Reinforced - top only rh_













TREES (riot one bar per bank)
Left
srra:41,-,:fosemoseriyrattgraiu.
.• Tia POCtrat..nit gi:Wiogit`
	
ASSOCIATED FEATURES (ricirone box per feature)
Right None Present E (33%)
None 0 0 Shading of channel Gir 0




Exposed bankside roots 2 0 0























EV' Unvegetated side bar(s)
0 Vegetatedside bar(s)













Ittliente predominant now sequence (select up to three features):
Miriftlitlillaiti:rW41121499 ' AtITAtiS
MENS.19NSMi bc fowl"ex:rj






If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (in) =
Banktop width (m) 2 0 RIGHT BANK 'v;r.:}.,.•;;!;=7.,:




Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) °unknown Qr.
Location of measurement is: riffle 0 run or glide Er other 0 (tick one box)
None at Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No 61/
;••WI--20. To

Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other = -


































H. • „ILItoittrzy.:47ttf if-j:




None ° Giant Hogweed 0 Ilimalayan Saturn V....JapaneseKnotweal 0 Other? _NettleRhododendronbracken I
ttiOriThreCiS: —bodfilittippirtriitbzr-nrewancaution cettonght ,Pabstraction:=7111.cdarn--neat --n31.4utostry -housing- mining - quarrying - meadeepeoing- afforestation- fisheriesmanagerneleeleilting- other? =
Land Management. set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragontlies/darnselflies
Other significant observations: E04,c,,,k,(-6 suitto
ij c-A-1 f0l1/402. inn patio- Occo-„,,,,
r
-
S ALDERS (tick appropriate box(er))
Alders? None Present 0 Extensi„ Diseased Alders' Nene present 0 Extensive 0
o Riot • i.yetkirl:t!,F-t Tpl o. ;,'•71"•F°-::"1:-•''Vtl:. •.Gapi FoRMATrolsr
Alutucle(in) Slope (nikin)Solidgeolokycode Drift geologycode








-t, oJr, hi L.,'"
'r! r • „L,
-
t 11.• . i'n1r.,
.•••:tf-t•-rf2




. :Surv,e'yoradi . Accreathation'bode
-
Adverseconditionsaffectingsurvey? No CV yes 0 Ifyes, suite
	
Bedotriver visible?- No 0 'partially It‘lirely 0 (tickone box)
IFEsinglephotograph:general character? No 0 Yes %irk one box)(duplicateWillbe made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No te2/ Yes 0 (tickonebox)
SitesurVeyedfrOm:-Jeftbank. rightlbanlegP ::channelf0 (tickas appropiate)
•
AS; ;I.
tette're shallowvee • 'it 0 concave/bowl

















ifeirnixd-Valley-floor%No Yes'.021 LIFE VALLEYFORMNOTES: xtita•4
, tem" •
Riffles- Unvegetatedwhit bars -
Pools VegetatedPointbars
Eli COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plat all wafer saiai4 and expense s,daims TO
- DAWSON., IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM, 81120688
TALLY fusc_14 for - Riffles
t iWcittitirbtcr,§1-9;









Substrateshape F Ov EL SPCU POfit Othen - Wm; Wfr.Nk
Fla; t7Pc ; aff,P74177rtificrn  OR.SM.NR.117. Ak1 Shift





NO. NO b NO Q 1\10
NI I\M
Material IIVR.E.SO.CO.GLEA-PROSC.SP.WP.Git.skint-MC N N td,/ AV
Bankmodification(s) NCNO.R.T.N.PC.BM.Elf tv NO
Bankfeature(s) NP,NO,ECSCPB.VP,,SB.I'S No NO 0,6,10
_ .Land itse:choose one from EIL.CR.OR.Mit sc. 774 RR. fa IX.. 714 OW. SU.
L:ftlaSEtIRIN sm OF BANKTOP(L)




LAP usqyfrkgem5m OF BANKToP(R)
11-1I- fa- 111 "IA ThcS s Rss tt 5
5 3 13S 6 B.
s 5 tA c s
ccco 5 5 s




Esterefice-2.w- - • n tw _






























Reinforced - wholo bank
	






































0 0 Exposed bedrock
0 0 Exposed boulders
0 0 Unseated mid-drool bar(s)
0 0 Vegetated mid-du/mei bar(s)
0 0 Mature island(s)

























Watcr width (n) Baaktop hcight (co)
RIGHT BANK ' ' V"thilei'!
401 '
• JEmbankedieigk (m) Water &Pik (11)(,rz7)i ? Embankedheight (m)
If truhline lower than-tank:topbreak in slope, indicate: height (in) = >C"- width(m) =
Bedmale:44st siteis: consolidated(compaa) 0 unconsolidated(loose) Onfigiown
Locationofmeasummentis: riffle 0 mu or glide EV. other 0 (lick one bar)
None Numberof Culvats= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =Footbridges = ta/ Roadbridges= Other=Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of si
Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting
Enhancement 0 Other ? State
	
None
Waterfalls> 5m high o Anificial opal water
Budded/siderh.norle 0 Natural openwater
Debra dams 0 Water Meadow









Is 33% or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO t /YES o
None 0 Giant Rogwood 0 Moulayan Balsazi JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other/ etti •Rhododendronbracken
MajornruTits7 Itadfillk-12=3irtg?,:ww174:6::1: Hai; 2'cit:e447,;i;iCiitio'n ;111- d;rik;road.;#imi -inattsby -413- oterdeopening- afforestation - fisheria mantgaiicat
 
 =
headbnd - abandonedland —parkland- MoD - othee
 
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wa&ail
- sandmartin - beton- dragonflies/damselflies


















GriClieRiefgenie : SE?155:1)1514-111.14-SE,4445 River
Adverseconditionsaffecting survey? No e/Yes 0 If yes. suite
	
B41'4rivg,visible? '-.. No 0 partially lima*/ --'Oki ane'bbla
IFE singlephotograph:general.character? No 0 Yes /(tiok bne box)(duplicatewill be madeby scanning) 1.7and, as required, sPecialfeature ? No 0 (fiat one box)
Pools e
••.
rDAWSON, IFE,RIVER LABORAWRT, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, B1126688









(lf U-shapedglacial valley -
7*.
,UttifiC W;:M :




DatehAtt SurSeyorprie: ( eTr Weili0eaitiabbaeffn„
Vegetatedpoint bars




Spot cheek 1 is: upstztam Movinstrcam 5 6 al 7 8 10
1.1i-nk—mcificatior•i'keigMeS:Riliaiiii; No. sot,
1411(le*CIFt(s),iseat441C-IP "H 1IJ I. I 1
1
1
GiN tPs &a IBankmodification(s) MCNOSSX.PCBM.at N NO Ng) 0
Hankfeatunz(s) twntscts.vscsoys N M NO N 60 AD I
Land use: choose oilefroth's& a. ore.AmSc miiP;ia-zz. vez..atirse
LANDJJSEWITHINSm.OP BANKTOP(L) gt:
)1(LEFr BANK-TOP(aniciar ii;ithinInt) VW= s 5 C. C LALEFTBANK FACE (nMate) 1341/S/C 5 5 C C 5 ') U
 HIGHTBANKFACE (etruettire) Brt1/5/C 5 5 cU\ SRiäthPalik-iiiiegattaqiijitg;'.14 wrath 5.-•• r $ ukç ç C 5 S '-LA* usEwunnistRoP_BANKToP,® 111
.
1
Te74iNtra PLANtbENERA list fust'S -
84$Ø41;illichals : '.,I ', -:<-1-rel'f.,,,..4q94, gmj..,vi.-PyPi.
IaPtataved OSTAIkfle•h•..- . 1:NI•"'"•-'











-• 4&,Ar-.54,r:Si (Te tw.21Substtateshape a avskii; ;hall fltith IA- NIk PC 4A"







aaikomi. • 41 M!6.ertz.,-•
























Reinforced - whole bank
r Reinforced - tap only








































































If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicaid: height (m) width(m)=
Bed nasiableat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) I., OWD
Locationof mentwanent is: riffle 0nm or glide








lie* 1N)\ etYes, <33% of site >ii% of site- 0
Is waterimixamdedby weirldsza? No
None Ri Dredging Mowing 0 Weed-cutting




















Is 33%or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO YES 0





LandManagement:set-aside- bufferstnp - headland- abandonedland - parkland
.ioadf-aisl!Wintry
- Other?































Grid iSierince:sEj t,Z DlcllSel1a9rgEuver.,,
Date 6;.





(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)
and,as required,specialfeature?
Sitestyymedfrom:Aelttleitk.:. rightbank 0 Chita:- 0 (tidcas Oppropriate)
- 1:1;;441-7fe
o shallowvet 0 concave/bowl
./ (If U-shapedglacial valley -







No 0 Yes '.(dislc one box)






BID,COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLYplus ail wetter sampla. ad expenses dahvu TODAWSON. HE, RIVER LABORATORY. EASY SWIM, WAREHAM. 8520 688
flnk mothficabon(s) far./aRS.Rf.PC.W.EM
P.12..ka9alr.c(0. .w.k.t.44,Y.412-.. &flit
C. fr.. NO fsc..? pla".icien),
5 6•7 8 9 to
Spot cheek l is: upstieam' OROVnstream












V Sir, 5Nu St. I. Ni NV tJ•:
Niv NA- PsNIA N 1\1k NW
	
51A =.‘Sit GA
NO 0 0 NO 6 NONO o ti
rONO cft
E_AEA- EIN
N NONo t\ID iNt NO91 etti
NO NO NJ D NO Nr)HONO NO
Channel substrate Nnia0.03,GfaCi.PRafk-





Land ire: on4niiira. cP. OR.Actialmn, fa WE'oW• SU.
Rigarsaactioilisnqaurewit within 14 BITILT/e3
tAlinUSE wrimmsmOFBANK TOP (R) )
S
S %
5 s Sç u
s s S s
a —It. tiC R
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L.)
LEFT BANK-IDP (struaiire' hrt) BRUSIC
LEFT BANK FACE (aructure) WIS/C
RIMIT BANK FACE (floor) B/U/S/C
" ‘/ —1c..ANTGEN&ILA- firil$
- ertarilt gU
























cathnized woodland alij Rough pasture.(1W)
laous plantation(CO Improved/sami-improvedgrass (IG)
(OR) rad land (7L)
oodand/hcath(WO Wetland (eg bog, marsh, (en) (Vd..)
(SC) Opt water (0E9










Rdnforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only




ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tith one box per feature)















































l ate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
• S S 114F
	 P.aggellfoi
,waif-,G54.,fazipmv,r9egoni fi>s,tcqfs.
,rwalargwar.t.;:a.,HsesmagaiffrAnigeardalW.M: rgit4 cw-049-rtellt5UPWW,preferabnPy,acrr420tPrzifie4114, ,•, •
• ••11-.6 10 .4 . 44444
W.1010"LEFT BANK Banktop width (in) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) Water width (ni) Banktop height (m)
Embankedheight(nt) Waterdepth(m) NV, Embankedheight (m)
if truhlincIowa than.thanktopbreakin slope, indicate': height (m) = width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) Ounbiown
Locationof measurementis: riffle 0 run orsfide other 0 (tick one bor)
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords
Roadbridges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site-- 0
Numberof Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is waterimpoundedby weirMaat? No
Dredging 0 Mowing Weed-cutting °
Enhancement 0 Other? State
	
None
Waterfalls> 5m high 0 Artificial open water 0
Braided/sidechannels 0 Naturalopen water 0
Debrisdams 0 Watermeadow 0






0Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation? NO YES
None ° GiantRogweed 0 WunalayanEtalimm hpaneso Knotweed 0 Other? all Rhododendronbracken




	 Inthingr cluanYing- ovealchierting- afforestation - fisheriesunnagement-,fafiting- othea =
—-LandManagement set-aside- f4a headland- abandoocd-land- parkland- Mop -(odwa = c
Animals: otter- mink - watervole - kingfisher- dipper - grey wagtail - sandmartin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
irr• t..y:VA' If/
11 f tk,---,(1)i •
.tEt' Sc kk
1/(
Alders? NOW 0 Present Extensive 0 Diseased Alden? None 0/ Present 0 Extensive















Mid-sitegridreferenceof networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
1
Grid Reference:5E4- 6350 Olf 1111.46r Scif-"C"ItgRiver: N dJ
Date .P..k../1996 Time: 2-34
- Surveyor name
uiS 114.111- sE141567
Adverseconditions affecting survey? NoOXYes 0 If yes. state
	
Bed of river visible? No partially 6/entirely 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character? No 0 Yes ti (tickone box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No 0 Yes (tickone box)





r ...r rtre. 0 shallow vee 0 concave/bowl












Yes 0 I WE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
Riffles Unvegetated"point bars
7 ':tit
Pools ,er Vegetated point bars
ElCOMPLETED FORMS WEEKLYplat all water samples and expenses claims TO
DAWSON. WE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM%81120 688




Bankfcatnre(s) wfiascsartstsam NO NO
NO14;NO.E.C.SCPB.VP.SB,VS
Channelsubstrate1 N4IIESO,CO.GP,S121.CL.P&4R NVNq Sri_N‘,,iNv \V .37
Substrateshape nova SP al PO ER. Others - mole 0 h N,,' N* tf:' L'. -r'`Nk \ir- i ,
Raw type ' IF,CKBW,C1W,CF,RP,UP.SKIIP,NO
...
.N4\ SM •;\) 3\
Channelmodification(s) NICNO,CVAS.11.1.17AJO I\X) N. v,._; N.,








N ; ; f )
Land use: chooseone frnn IL CP, OR, Mit SC. 771.RP, fa 71. WL.,OW, Sri
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFTBANK
- TOP (structure within I m) max
LEFT BANKFACE (structure) tutos/C
RIGHTBANKFACE(seructure) music
RIGHT RANK-TOP (structure within lin) MUSIC
LAND USE WIMIN 5m OF BANKTOP (R)












TR ilk ISL Th 11,1,
V
V
























rsft7 .4n ..n.t jielk,"* . togthl.a41119,APrE.FA
L R
Eroadleaf/mixodwoodland(8/.) Rough pasture (RP)
'kraus &Matt Improyed/sani-improved grass (IG)
Orchard(OR) Tilled land (IL)
oodand/beath(M) Wetland (eg bo& marsh, fat) (t12)
Scrubar) Open water (009
hat- mac mew:don (TH) Subtaba*.or*SlarloPaati (SO
trual/unmodified L R Artificiallmodi fied L R
Vestal/undercut
	 M.... &sectioned .
.
' + toe cr:1\..— ''. Reinforced - whole bankN____
Reinforced - top onlySteep(>451 F- E 3-c....t--_tle ,.. ___. Reinforced - toe only Thg......—
":"." ,._,r--..- ,Composite Artificial two-stage
Poached
Embanked
Set-back anbankrocnts ThC E










































0 0 Marginal deadwater
0 0 &posed bedrock





0 0 Vegetated mid-channel bar(s)
o 0 Mature idand(s)
0 Et/ Unvegetated side bar(s)

















t ate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
ini, s . d Itrf.,19.,,t'j.. n+ntloikorroldnOW1 d *NON. Ainiin.MNIPM. f"lage 24 114""A‘itittliotalWawataalt - Mat* ' WO. 141.1
 lrp 'ely° intsal, ir altinie Pee, IEra
LEFT BANK Banktop width (rn)
.CA RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (in) C3 Water width (in) 7 I3anktop height (m)
Embankedheight On) , Water &Oh (n) S Entkonked height (m)
If Instill= lower than,banktopbreak in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bedmaiarialat siteis: consolidated(compact) ° unconsolidated(loose) Einknown
Inchon of measurementis: riffle 0 run Of
. 
other 0 (la one box)
None Numberof Ctdverts=
Footbridges =
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges= Other=
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of
Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting












Bog 0 Other (state)
Carr 0
Manh 0
• 0 Flush 0
Is 33% or moreof the channelchokedwith vegetation? NO a YES 0




- rail -industty -
- critedeepati manage:Mc& - other?=
Land Management set-aside-cffer strip :-)beadland- abandonedland - parkland - MoD - other?=
Anhnals: otter - mink - water vole - hngfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sandmartin - heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations: \._
,
Alders? None ° Present Q Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive 0
tig:t.a) d °&PS
Flow category ( I- l0)
Planform category
Navigation ? NO
„sal' . ' ' I
A 113A.u&GROUNDI PalASED INFORMATION
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km)
Solid geologycode Drift geology code
Distancefrom source (km) Significant tributary ?
	
.4e4g4tof.soucc. (9) Water QualitY.c.W:Al
Referencenetworksite number: 2_0i







Adverseconditions affecting survey? No ri Yes Et{ Ifyes, state
u/s Ito;dEittft,35ra
Grid Reference:SE442.545DRlit-41E4G)5 1.1.1






partially iVentirely 0 (tickone box)
No 0 Yes (tickonebox)
No 0/ Yes 0 (tickone box)
channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
IFE singlephotograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?














Pools Vegetated point bars _.
SI .D COMPUTED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
-
 DAWSON WE, RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE• WAREHAM. 81120 688
Unvegetatect point bars
umIAI • :gia,m " • ilWatir
TALLY (use..11t) for - Riffles Pools Unvcg. side bars
•
*getkciragea;"'Pi • " ar k,.tea.





1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Veg point bars
g . . t.a.nos a rggc,...A.,u'ova 440egC51
matedaviirsoeieois4g4:ccsr.wp.Guinnw: EA VA:A Lte rft A I-71Ban, modifiation® ifirdioxs.RucatEm jt •;
Nu N3 3 NI)
taannel substrate NKBE.130.09.0P.S4,S4CL.PEAR \,:‘`J .••.1\ A: 1 ;et NI\ (j') GP GtSubstrateshape F r al PO Odwn - note NAT\ t, N TIC T Lnow"' FFICW.BWAIIV.CFAP.U13.WIP.A10 9/\ RP 31‘1';€0 '-‘/A
-Channelmodification(s) WICNO.CV.RSA ,LDA.F0 ai
NjO
' Channelfeatum(s) W.NO.RON:13.VB.MI.TR N
Material 5w-gr80COGS-FA.PEczonP wPGABRan tr.
J




bind use: choose one from Br- a'. OR.Mit SC. nt RP.10, 71.•114.OW.S(1
	
(
..,LAND USE WITHINSmOF BANICTOP(L) , i--) Cr '\ L, ii.b. IL






RIGHTBANKFACE(structure) BICH= va1 . ! '_1 ._, : a






LAND USE WI-MINSin OF RANKTOP (R) V. 0,- j V -11
NONE I PLANTGENERA- list first 5
BrYoPhYtedlichcals
Eznag broad-Jawedhubs 1/ V
Fan readsisedBadrusbesICPB&Cf.7‘,1'.411jY . \
ElFreeroatin-Ivedfloag hicag(mo(cd) i


























Broadleaf/mixedwoodland(BL) Rough pasture (RP)
'fermi plantation(CP) Improved/semi-improved grass(IG)
Orchard(OR) Tilled land (7L)
oodandlhcath(WO Wetland (og bog, marsh, fen) (WL)
Scrub (SIC) Open wetter(0B9








Reinfomed - whole bank
Reinforced - top only




















ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tict one bar per feature)
None Prapot E (33%)
Shadingof channel 0 IV 0
Overhanging bagels 0 V 0
Exposed iambi& roots IV/
Underwater trooroots IV 0 0



















































If trashlinelowerthan,banktopbreakin slope. indicate: height (m) =
.width(m)
Bed material!atsite is: consolidated(compact) 0 tmconsolidated(loose) own
Locationof matsuraneatis: riffle 0 run or glide other 0 (tict one box)
None 0 Numberof Culverts= Weirs= cl • Ductal's= ( Fords =Footbridges = Roadbridgcs Other= 0Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No V Yes. <33% of site 0 >33% alit *0
Nooe Dredging 0
Enhancement 0









Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other(state)
	Naturalopen water 0 Carr
Watermeadow 0 Marsh 0
Fat Flush 0
Is 33%or mort of the channelcboked with vegetation? NO YES 0
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 IfunalayanBalsam JapaneseICnotweed 0 Other?,..tiettICIpiododendrontxackai
Majoritipants::landfia tipping- &tett krollution:-Arougtxt—abstractioct - dam- road- nil -industry-licittsing- mining- qmaying -aaverdeepening- affthatition - firtes management- silting - other? =LandManaganan: set-aside- s itdp.-headland- abandoocdland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals:
Othertignificantobservations:
ono - mink- watervole - kingfisher- dipper - grey wagtail - sandmutin - hcroa- dragonflies/damselflies





Miftga,A 413..e. tot,*Al 4 rgbvc. 0•40 ' OA,ffithn. onoas or t g rape
.wenown.,..-.a.u„„otn.
orj r t'izr









Navigation ? f9 0
Referencenetworksite number:
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite fi thfferentfrom.designated location:
mic=Tr4119.“
GridReference:3E4(44.Stit Dis1E443543
Date6.1%11996 Time: 4/4... Surveyor nameeDA.lar. . . Accreditationcodelf??
....
No 0 Yes (1/7 If yes, state
/No 0 partially 0entirely 0 (tickone box)
No 0 Yes EV (tickone box)





(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special fea e ? No





0 channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
0 concave/bowl





Terracedvalleyfloor? NJ Yes 0
Riffles e
Pools ,er




COMPLETEDFORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
. DAWSON, (FE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST SIDICE, WAREILILM, 81120 688
 as; ,




Spot check 1 is: upstream0 downstream 1
Unveg. side bars Vcg point bars
	: 144diag-44C9,ALECA.,7.43,
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Catilna/4 atirikin‘34 86: CA eA:
Bankmodificatioa(s) tir)raittratc./KEst Hi NO Nt, NOM NOElankfeatme(s) NICAV4C49,8.etrAM k1 NO NO'NON 0
aannel substrate1 mvit0/0,CO.GP.S44/.12,448 .7-1) : V NV Ni NV NV ki NV Nv I
..
N' ,711.rt. k•:, N '
Substrate shape FLOS,a SP a/ PO lit Othen - rote N1.1a NA \-)., --
Row typeI ir.atsve.uw,CTAP.UP.SM.NP,NO :- A w-,di 	
_3(-•-• I
e.
inGannet mcdification(s) mcso.cvniu.atro iNab N u N '
4 NI l\iQ N

Channelfeaturt(s) /49/0./toxtviritt.77t S'l' \ 1.,.N I' , xv j .: .. ,.. I
. ...'
Matetialincecsacom .E.A.Pca.ccsrnactuutRa i . ELE,C, !' 7-1M,GAf ;1-_ EA 1Bankmodification(s) iftiro.8.M.Pcsstat Nc: N: Nu Nr.)V' NO N•.) NOBankfeature(s) invioscsairmays \ie 0 N 4 NI: N Ai0 KO Nri 1J I
“
Land use: chooseone front BL. CP. OR. KM SC, TH. RP. IG. IL. WL.,OW, SU






_.)LEFT BANKPACE(struaure) mg= k \ V\ , U j, S S S C
IIRIGHTBANKFACE(runaure) nunic I1 1 i ',A LA (ARIGHTBANK-TOP(mum:re kithin Int) NW= I.
-A kA *) IA1,
ILAND USE wrrinNSmOF BANK TOP (R) , \ Gi_, --\"k 1A iaL "hi TN
. ,.._. INONE / PLANTGENERA- list first 5
Bryophyteshichens I tearrk ••4 IEmcrgbroid-kaved herbs I
Ding meds/sedgedrushesffpRewim:7;-\,,.4:sN r— r





Submergfinellinear-leavedI k --en.., T, 4 \ e---





















band/unmodified L R Artificial/modified L. II
Vat kill/undercut .11.... t....4,..ctioned
- .......,
. + toe 9... Reinforced- whole bank .c.744,),.....
Steep(>45) IN.— *E. E Reinforced - top only
tle t'rzt-:--...-- Reinforced - toe only
Composite .---.—,_,, Artificial two-stage
Pouted ' :a
Embanked











0Shading of channel -
Overfa4144004011 El
Exposed banksido roots W









































(riot one box per feature)




















t ate predominantflow sequence (select up to three features): c-*
1
Embankedheight(in) Water dePth(m) Nk Embankedheight (m)If trashlinelower than,banktopbreak in slope, indicate: height(m) = width* =ti
Bedmaterialratsiteis: azinsoliditea(camped) 0 unconsolidated(loose) °unknown ILY"




Is waterimpoundedby weik/dfm?.... No IV
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Rcedbridges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site 0
None Dn:dging 0 Mowing 0 Weal-cutting 0







Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
	Natural openwater 0 Carr °
Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
Fen 0 Flush 0
Is 33% or moreof thechannelchokedwith aegccation? NO YES 0




" 4a1L.altirst;a"fiort - fisheriesmanagéäiMf2tfing - othcsi =
- Inn! r‘eiag.4tidustry
stri - headland- abandonedland - parkland - MoD - other?
Animals: otter - mink - water vok - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sandmartin - heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
Alden? None Present q Extensive 0 DiseasedAlders? None p Present0 atensive °
' r "41LEFT BANK Banktop width (m)






, 40996'RIVERIIABITATq ETRVAYAVitlilFEidiots ifOrTplent'gc4era Jand;fenctrig4.
 Page 4 'of-4


















Mid-sitegrid rderence of network site if differentfrom designated location:
tAIS Ip. aii5C sit,/
GridReference:SE458 st.,3 T)fsic. a46 154 River: N
Date (?../(1../1996 Time: B 1.1 Surveyor name \-1-)1\ .1 Accreditationcode
(,)
Adverseconditionsaffecting survey? No 0 Yes r3/ If yes, state
	
t ie.
Bedof rivervisible? No partially 0 entirely U (tick one box)
WEsingle photograph:general character? NO rj Yes (tick one box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required,special feature ? No 0 Yes CV (tick one box)










Terracedvalley floor? No W Yes 0 IFE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:
titer : ,:lim77:.p9Itk ,
Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
_c•






















































a ov a SP ar PO IR.
FF.CF1,17W,UW,CF,RP.UP.SM.HP.N0



















Bankmodification(s) NK.NO.RS.RI.PCBMJilf , ....- \ i
I . t .
Bankfeaturc(s) IW,NO.ECSC,PB,VP.SB,VS \' 13 ‘ 1.
....
.;-..:Ityl1Dffrflr)?3,
 “!.:"!,:7:: .,. . `%,, ' ' 1,-.,.-.; , f:. t.;  tn.M IIIMEMIJIM flit; : d: , !..  !: ' ,,,,i,!.f. .rmr,,I, V,!.t,:y.-?!....4.,,!;,;:!)....; . ' ' , „.',..'',,k '
 ' . '4?1,.t.' ii-i..14$0•04RAND,TrEquisags411WICtilltEitioVpi4iii,isedirree.illoinividetiiii:40):-.-„..„
Land use: choose one from BL, CP, OR, AM SC pc RP. IG, IL, 1St OW, SU
IAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) ,
LEFT BANK- TOP (structure within hn) B/U/SIC - ,
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/71/S/C I
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) BIWS/C
RIGHTBANK-TOP(stntcture within Int) B/U/SIC
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) 7 7,
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens






































Reinforoed - whole bank
Reinforced - top only






TREES (tick one bar per bank)
Set-back embankments
S'f644
eWe,a lt- 1 t1































Shading of channel 0
Overhanging boughs 0
Exposed bankside roots
Underwater tree roots ED
Fallen trees 0





















idicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicaie: height (m) = width(m) = -
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) °unknown QV'
Location of measurement is: riffle 0 run or glide Ve. other 0 (tick one bar)
it
ialiginaratHOMP-MirgigHIHPIHRIP:- ''HAHPar)alaPHIMAPiiiilligiNSPHDRISSA4,1,4:WafgErfftagArMl.cVstoF ,;#irTgk zypfgalorsrocrffg:PLqe.reggY-cross:15h
trattgineraitotennott9919909:90:10119,919MClcgoolt..,„.—Pa..,„Mg#15§19,4§109-
LEFT BANK Banktop width (m)
Banktop height (m) Water width (m)




None 61-, Number of Culverts=
Footbridges
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other =

























Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO g/ ITS 0
None 0 Giant Hogweed ° Himalayan Balsam °- Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? -Nettle Rhedodeadron bracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail -industry-
housing - mining - quarrying- ovadeepening - afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement. set-aside - buffer strip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other? =














4 rt _lAfecencerietivorfsiteinifirtbar:I :
.r7tivinerre-
atC‘64'.
4if 7 C415 11;561.1::SEC1154S/3
Gricli(eference:SELes;‘211i* '-iSC5Stt3
,
Date:74./3/096, TiMe: 5;V) SCriveyor namerDiON..' ACereditliiancod
Adverseconditionsaffectingsurvey? No t.94es 0 If yes, state
	
Bedof river visible? No -0 partially 114ttrely 0 (tickone box)
IFE singlephotograph:generalcharacter?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Sitesuryeyedfrom: -left bank right bank 0 - channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
S ,COMPLETED4FORAISWEEKLYplus all water samples and expenses:dal= TO
F. . DAWSON; IFE:R.IVER LABORATORY. FAST srorE. W4E.E1L01• 81116688
•
floio0;.:-N9 Yest IFE elltM NOTES:
0 concave/bowl
- U-sluved glacial valley.
&CV')
deep vee , kJ symmetricalfloodplain
Tha r*-4'
z.”1 •






No 0 Yes c{--(tick one box)
No V Yes 0 (tickone box)
Channelsubstrate IIKBE,BO,CO.G114SIXILPS.AR






SP1 4SM M SM
i`n 00 OkCNO M
NO
Material incar.so.Co.a.EA.PE.a.Can.wP.G.tattut.sw a tfis Ni\I G A 9C-
Bank modification(s) AlttIO.R.C.N.PC.BAr.Eit NONO NO NDNO N3 No
Bank feature(s) n3/4`10.E.C.SCPB.VP.SB.VSNO 1\14NA)NO NI) NONV MU
Legate: chooseonefrom BI- CP/OR.,MH. SC. TH.RP.la 77- OW.SU
LAND LISEWITHEN5m OF.BANKTOP (L) Tik ft: • SY-)11LEFT BANK
- TOP (struaure within im) wax 9 Lk ti sLEFT BANK FACE (struaure) MUSIC 5 (A (K. R k LA
RIGHT BANK FACE (struaure) 11/U/S/C 5 (A (A GC1/4RIGHTamid:rotfp orriut:deaucitnno Li (A tk i,\ tA
14413 USEWrIMN 0! .c.!(it) T















TALLY (useJIM for - Piffles
43r4 ,
"






Spotcheck I is: u
Ii
	„ affict nairrmon t Ifitgritr,
1 ..th..
 rik .:P!!;: ;•4 Ztighli





eat/mixed wooclland (73L) Rough pasture(RP)
oniferous plantation (CP) Improvoihrani-improvedgrass(16) L_
(OR) Tilled land (7L)
oorland/heath (MB) Wetland (og bog, marsh, fen) (K)
(SC) Oral water (OW)
herbs rankvegetation(TH) Suburban/urbandevelopment (S(1)
R Artifieial/modi Hod
Resectioned
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only






















































































l •cate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
If trasMine lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) U unconsolidated noose) °unknown


















Is water impounded by weir/dam? No


Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=































Is 33% CITmore of the channel choked with vegetation? NO °_,-/YES 0
IIV
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam '<Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? ,Nettle ododeadron bracken
Major impactr landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction - mill - dam - road - rail -industry -housing - mng - quarrying - overdecpcning - afforestation - fisheries management - silting - other? --=
Land Management: set-aside,- buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher dipper - grcy wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
-ta.•





















ini(41; '2.01 '1;e-ifie,r'.+ 4AIcicanon.
hait -/iyft.2•5'31 ,
Gridi ele1aiceiSEc51/4S37145 =54E6531 kiner







No [Ares 0 If yes, state
	




e,s "hick one box) (3)( wrterou,– 141 Esik /limo&
a al i
0 . (rick one box) 1 )
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?





-dhannel 0 (tickas appropriate)
.
= 0 concave/bowl













S COWIE:TEO FORMS. WEEELYplus.all water samples and exptnserclalms TO
F. ft rthabk:IFE. RIVER LABORATORY; EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. 81120 688




Spotcheck I is: upstreamD. ch;wnstream
Pools
_
1 - 2 3
Osodificetien(s) MCNORS.121.PC2AGEMNO NONel 'iøit iktoa
NKAPAC:Acti,1417 14 ,,L\, V a NO.,o.
.
coil-a-astate I..-Nratiaco,op,s4..sLa..pEAR
itisirate shape n ova' sr cvtoaoen-n Nt4kot'e' N
it" t7Pc Ti firtglaTtgarPFIRP•Prale•N° SM ' ,
















N pb ND ND(\JO ONN VvS
ND
NO
Land use: ciwose one from BL,cr. OR,IAN.Sc, TU,RP,IC, IL. M., OW,SU
IAND USE.WITHINSmOFSANKTOP (L) - SL-
LEFTBANK-TOP(structure within int) LaIrS/C. 5 . 5 5 U. S' 9 SI IA
LEFTBANKFACE (stniatire) B/U/SIC
RIGHTBANKFACE (structure) BrU/SX (k. 5 3 C, 3 S S
RIGHTBANI&Ibli-alriaalking B/u/S/C1 - 5C C C 5 c•c
IANDUSEWrInIN5mOiRANIC.11.PP(R) ?>(--:,t, c>
NONE / PLANNENERA-:list fint 5
=
ora
















qb 4 Ztireinligto tilti,1454?”;10








hate rank vegetation (111)
C Rough pasture (RP)
ImprovedVsecni-improved grass (IG)
Tilled land (7L)
Wetland (og bog, marsh, (en) (V(L)
Open water (OW)
E Suburban/arban development WO
R Artificial/modified
Resectioned
E_ Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only












Set-back embankments —4173-Th1i4,:r.;11;;;:4 4ZetlIfiljil4tt-iffiett e4,11M•s tvr"ra ;;"'1410;
 a
. W ISN,














Shading of channel 0
Overhanging boughs 0
Exposed bankside roots
Underwater tree roots 137
Fallen trees
Coarse woody debris










None Print E (233%)





Exposed boulders V 0 0







Mature island(s) 0/ 0




















tilicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three feaffires): 1„rTu(
411:4.ta riff'Atifkti SP.1'545.g.oetivm pri--
SIt)NSI I III±555;5455:50..1.. t,e,,i•n It0 • ge'4.ra











If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (n) = V width(m)
Bcd material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) Ellinknown
Location of measuremait is: riffle D run or glide otherC (lid one box)
None (11-----V Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site >33% of site
•







































































None Giant Hogweed yan Balsam JapaneseKnotwoed 0 Other?.Nettle Khodoida;dronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - toad - rail -industry-housing - mining- quanying - overdeepcning- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside <buffer strip) headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter - mink - watervole - kingfisher- dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies





Alders? Nooe 0 Present a Extensive [D Diseased Alders? None 1:11}Present Extensive n
GKGROUND 'it.IFS'EDN-MEO iidt4
`Altitude(m)








;aNavigation ? . No
PA





GridReference:Silisill." pis lile;*.'C.1645253.7 KWDO
Da-O./9..0900i -.Time: 12cOQSurvpyoruaniaOki-PdAA' Station codeFC-27 
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No (134es 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? 4 No 0 partially entirely 0 maone box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No
No. 0 2/ (tickone box)






•••• • •• ••••• 
ced;valleY:gOb4NO Yesi '; JM111,May_FORMIKES4
stfin,t Riffles Unvegetated point bats
; Site surveyedfrom:alleft.bank
, aicri
,COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus ail wafer samples and expenses claims TO
. . -DAWSON,IFE; RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREIL4M, 81120688





Veg point bars •
Spot check 1 is: upstream 0. downstream , 3 4 5 6
1.5e ..v•et
 Alit ' MP
Bank modification(s) Ari"a2Clug" N MO No NONe.
Bank feature® „.„ , "AP IT., 0 AS „I itigi -,,,sf • At
Channel s I !tek.esso.co.cpnanait N Q (IQ -ei_ Nivt
substrateesharc ELOVELSP CUPOIR. &hen - noie NiNtl I\IP;r\)e,-7-12N T2 17/2 A--.Trz
R-trzi i.i.affitPirgiveVIWS-sun 5114 SA.,S, CM 94" SLA • ' '' SPA
Channel modification® KR.NO.CV.R.S.N.DASO NI NID N.TO \JO )JO \i) NO N N 0
Channel feature(s) brvfiaRoAmmutuR NY)No 00 No 0 90 NO kil) No
A A Pr EA 0.t GA-EA l\N gt Ffir
MObDNbNJo3 i\P NO ND
NJO ND (\i0 R) NID 0 NANO
Material 4/Kar.so.cacts.r.A.PE.a.CaP.wat.BRAR•Bir
Bank modification(s) • NR,10.12S.RI.PCBM.E24
Bank featike(s) Pn:NO.Ec .sC.P13.1,Pases
Land use: choose ou from I3L.CP. OR.WC SC.771. RP.IC. IL M, OW. SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within Im) Bali= c5sS6Cs
LEFT BANK FACE (strucrure) Ba 5 5 (A L& > S S
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) NUIS/C Lt-
watitiftegirtlailt;rttribilnIm) ttiutSte s ut •S S S
LAND diE VlIngtlimpf BANKTOPtat fk.
NO/Ni , PLANT GENE:Ott na 5 I.








































Reinforced - whole bank
El Reinforced - top only









Regularly since& single 0 0
Occasional clumps 0 0
Sead-continuots V V
Continuous 0 0
ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tickone box per feature)












































t ate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
If trashline lower than,banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) unknown 0
Location of measurement is: riffle nm or glide other 0 (tick one bas)
SURVE,
	
104V IIU NSIqo II 14
NEMOV;taRliiISSRMISVINKT4PIITflle61:.../..;;tIfflInfre.;51,ir;Ocetit!res.k#?Ffqm#:.10,9p;,,pr,
trAng;a=
    1,
t„In
LEFT HANK Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m)
,/ Water width (m) Banktop height (m)
Embankedheight (m) 7 Water depth (m) Embankedheight (in)
None 0/ Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =







Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=





















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO P/ YES 0
GE1
None 0 Giant Hogweed ° Himalayan Balsam If Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? Nettle ododendron bracken
.
-
-Major impacts:. landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction - mill - dam - road - rail -industry -housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepening - afforestation - fisheries management - silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - Pier strip} headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =




Alders? None 1: Present EY Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 0 Present Extersive
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars
COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO







(duplicatewill be mad by scanning)
and, as required, peciaJfeature ?















































































It -V A 14kNA NkNP C
12 Pr, SlaN 3a1Lve V^v 
NI) NO NO NOo() 1\k,Ak
No No 00 N3 tv NO
EA E_4 GA-
t'JONJ°NNC 0 AD f\A)
•
Land use: dwell( tie front a 4=7. OR. 'AM SC. 771. RP. Id, IL, P14 091. SU
LAND USE WITHIN-5mOF BANKTOP(L)
LEFTBANK-TOP(stnnure within Int) Ism/sic
LEFTBANK FACE (strums?) 1341/S/C
RIGHTBANK FACE(nructure) RIU/SIC
RIGHT WISIMIII-1(iinicties; Wigincim)sturstc
IANP us4,11:1#15.111 OF WWWP GQ:
4railP514WP,Wt, •GENERA- list first 5
scrPhYleiliceent4f
Enernmad_;. v_..







s (A -; uk 5 (A LA
V S 3 S L (A U US





1 J :14100;,,40; is/rift ' , tili:Sk ,,1443,1,
lilWf,,147 4100"..;;:f41,!?$OtIMtr..i„rocilidty!rojtig:H_Lii
."!'" tilli4r,,S=1114tatit jg,41.01:!1:4140• - ;TVreoid


















Reinforced - whole bank
g-• Reinforced - top only












1,:ttt!,P.k3r,!a•.,i••,.ea; 	 ont 7.41prioa;,,r4;owit otit?hie
"re;
Set-back embankments —a- Thor
igSria:
 {V;i:tx.:=01 1 1!. "rP..*:1441:410A:',1141V,,r
ASSOCIATEDFEATURES
None
(rickone box per feature)
Prcnt E (335b)































































Vegetated side bar(s)I 'care predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
•
14ffigr411.!. jjftI MHII lfli9 111 mivelov 4ititivoiltRti tilt: , mgoNs „,„aNtiti i'44i;„„„„, ini3OftWity,At,mnIminwilthm"46.6461i110411MAIRLAUNAIKkWAIUWOREOPrigq4414445tai.,.„LEFT BANK Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) • Water width (m) Banktop height (m) -
• —
Embankedheight (m) Water depth (m) Embanked height (m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate height (m) = width(m)
Bed materialat site is: consolidated (compact) 0 imcoosolidated(loose) own 0
Location of anointment is: riffle 0 run or glide 0/ other 0 (tick one box)
..<None 0 Number of Culverts= „,,./ Weirs= ,.. Outfalls=
Footbridges = Roadbridges = I Other=





Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES
None D Giant Hogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle ododeodronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- - dam-rail -industry-housing - mining- qiiarrying- overdeepening - afforestation - fisheries manageznenSlilting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD 4thery =










Artificial open water 0 Bog P
Natural open water o Can• n




























cA 'T. tii tt Sn
GridReferSee: 4°tS 1•^IV tE 4kt157‘'.4‘It' -







(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Sitesurveyedfrom: lefi ban4c'4 right bank
,COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLYplus all water samples and uxpenses,claims TO

















CI entirely 0 (tidconebox)
0 Yes ( /(tick one box)
Yes 0 (tickone box)
0 channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
TALLYfusefil) for - Riffles. Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
'
Spotcheck I is: upstream.9.0):twAs 5 6 10
.astair,
Bankmodification® Nrants.n.Pcsmat EM No NO.ND NO.;Nf7)NY (46 0
Bankfcature(s) NcL 44, L-60..
sumeri-4-67,:ate-i muice.-0.-c—a–GastwEAR w (If,: ),,,d,:. ce• (\NINV Nv NIV ISubstrateshape a Ova SPal POM. ahem- sore Ai) A 01 Of NAN' ANA-IR1,,w4es mcgffrywa tr .up.sweso 5: r .3piko0 S. StA pk Sim I... . .Channelmodification(s) Mr...NO.CV.RS.RWASO NIO NA 0 No NO d NO NO NochannelfeatUrit) KKIVO.RO.MB.VB.KUR IV 0 • ' ND ttb 0 NOA/0 0 NO I
MaterialinceClio.CO.GS.E.4.1E.CLCCSP.WPastiutiw EP, -1-AON.LA EA _..pc NvBankmodification(s) NIC.NOAS.121.PC.B.M.Elf NO 0 tv0 ND NO NA)NO
Bankfeanne(s) NKNO.EC..SCPB,VP.SILVS NI) UN3 6 No
Land use: choose one from BL.; MIL SC. TH. RP. 10. Pa- OW. SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF,BANICTOP(L) ft 7-1 TH THLEFT BANK- TOP (structurewithin itn) hitifs/c 3 kik U U 5 s sLEFTBANKFACE (stritalire) BORSIC 5 V A (A 5 (A
RIGRTBANKFACE(nranure) istu/s/c S V,- Usk (A (ARIGHTBANK:lbP(siritarregaiihat) wise 9' lA
-Law writm OF.BANKTOP(R) I ;11-
N I PLANTGENERA- list fint 5
BrY0Pft1agnicileas I. n ;
Enatol 411:ca—v—eda"7























Wetland(eg bog, marsh, fen) (n)
Open water (019













Reinforced - whole bank
E Reinforced - top only










ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one box per fernier)
!iVAIRA"teg.:-,ANTIAM:W7+1A















Left Right None Present E W3%)
Shading of channel 0 07"






























tiie Present E None Present E (233%)
0 0 Marginal deadwater 0
Et' 0 Exposed bedrock








13'0 0 Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s)
	




0 0 0 Mature island(s) Er








H1(&ilicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
PopoiItO i MI 1I P
.S ANFT2.
oiologiNswespAiworwelcatiPROIPRuitntoppiirgeoaifliOniaarraigkt.aostform tech ooprefarakty eacrosiet
,Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Water width (m) Banktop height (m)
Water depth (m)
	 Embanked height (m)
If trashfine lower than,banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(tn) =
Bed matcrial at site is: - consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) Qacnown °





None EV Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
,  '  itak 

Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=




None Dredging Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0
Enhancement 0 Other ? State
	
None

















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKno(weed ° Other?(NCtil-;Rhododendronbracken I
Majorimpacts: landfill -.lipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry -housing - mining- quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation - fisheries management
- silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - ffer--rstrip.)- headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper
- grey wagtail - sand martin - hcron
- dragonflies/damvelflies
Other significant observations: --
44.1a  
_ igstossgtseversar
Alders? None 0 Present Extensive Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive 0
- r
 ,:242 mr,dr ifent, rawczpi,dttOUSID ,BASED'iMFORMX
o (tickone box)
• ,.,.;t.<!-kr:4441,,.(tickas appropriate)
IFE singlephotograph:generalcharacter? No 0 Yes(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)
and,as required,specialfeature
	 No (>7 Yes











Inejinice -1'.4..yzar--4rtre.4.14-9-ltef nestwotk.suelimber: 3
4 Ali -I t;•4;E =J547--t:S.,7.7
.-: ' '- !...f•44...",'±-.: - i,67.te?fro'4
arlidiftieferaThee:iE44.15-111:"...fs16""na---1:""Cif41,53hiVer:'tali - ,....,.. . a tr,. , ,.
. 1I Date;Tilc.).1996. MarA.
"1 4,.isFyqor:ciante.





IlecliifiriVervisible/	 Nó'*P4 partially entirely 1:3
shallowvee concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
. add "U")
T * 41:4n-nkitP°41ke 1.1'
air.Picif4.raileY:f190A 1.24.11g. x _ rmtcli
Unvegaated-pointSars Aar-
Vegetatedpoint bailsPools,
4 COMPLEIED FORMS WEEKLYplus all water samples and expenses claims TO
.PAWSON. (FE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE WAREHAM. 81720 688
(tick.6ne
1:14ick one box)
PoolsTALLY (usegf) for - Riffles /
r "Ati
Unveg. side bars Veg point bars







Channel substrate NKBE,V ,CO.GPALSI•CLPFS-1
-7 NVNAL
Substrate shape ot;EL an; otieL %L.:3 Me" I.' ilk NANA-
07SWUYI critt 3Ci\-t'f[,.WAI9A004
'n SIM t3t4Channel modification(s) ifiavo.cvaDA.Fo NO 0 ko No NO Nit)No NO NO NO
Channel fcature(s) NV.N0.10X13:ifialant NO Nis Na NO Na No '
Material ifte.BE.so.co.csj.A.rs.a.cc.sP.WP.GA.BRAR.BW
Bank modification(s) NK.NO.R.S.R.GPC.RAtEif
Bank feature(s) MfriVO.EC.SCPB,VP,St VS
j Ai -A EA
NO NO NO NO NO








LAND USE WITHIN Sin OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK
- TOP (sthictiire'ivithin BaitS/C
LEFT BANK FACE istructurd
RIGHT BANK FACE (snature) WISIC
RIGHT BANKII;DiIintttfeithin lin) BailSE
usgvartmatigmec TOP4a.„
Ss S S S 5 S




































NO. Ni.003.7 vrt i:1:i , tr rhy
























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only















None o 0 Shading of channel 0









Sani-continuous 0 0 Fallen trees






Waterrfall(s) V 0 0 Marginal deadwater
Cascadea(s) CV El 0 Exposed bedrock
RaPict(s) CLI7 0 o Exposed boulders
Rifile(s) Of Vn Unvegetatcd mid-channel bar(s)
Run(s) CP' 0 ° Vegetated mid-channel bans)
Roil(s) DV 0 0 Mature island(s)
Mans) 0 0 CV Unvegetated side bans)
Pool(s) DV 0 0 Vegetated side bar(s)




















If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (coigne° 0 unconsolidated (loose) Eigilmown
Location of measurement is: riffle q.". run or glide 0 other 0 (tick one box)
VitiIMPOWMPS169:44MtnaSIgnialantRFAMINgiavvv:messgredetmffe#tslyir#EistrargktpufOrnsaectioffizprefirolitylicrolfati„4i1Wlt
RIGHT BANK









9owq Joy a 1
ti !.••   linn. immn,iminm
Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weirldam? No

Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=








None Dredging Mowing 0 Weed-cutting




































Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO TV YES 0
Nooe 0 Giant Hogweod Himalayan Balsam GE- Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? clad Rhododendron bracken
Major impacts: landfdl - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction - mill - dam - road - rail -industry -housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepening - afforestation - fisheries management - silting - other? =
LaDdWasp:mad: se-aside -0-1,P headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
;
Alders? None Present Extensive Li Diseased Adders? None ' Present 0 Extensive
a•••••,,
Bedof.invervisible?r - • t•
e ,..4:f0Tft Mfr tin
	











emit& wove dsite,numbiE 3,'S;A ,
4titilligh ; 4 Li
5531e.;E 47
4.12.2 Stirmorpameg








(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
SitesurVeYed'from.
partially Olittirely olnffirSitr)
No 0 Yes (tick one box)
No Yes DJdneboxj
-(tiorcaarappropriate)-
01, - 37 .,.. -leftibank . .-.4-ighttank 0
••••
0 concave/bowl
- (If U-shaped glacial valley
add.3J2)„,t fr'• --, (141





 ' ' ' . "Tr '''
.COMPLETEDFORMSWEEKLYplus,all water saisyder and expenses,clains To„.74_,,








-5 . • .
.Tinveg.sidebars . Vegpointbars
0.3.1114•lie
. 2 3 •4P 5 18*1 I 8 9 10
ler  s







'cbapacce.tibstrat ivy*".243.a;::si:art MCP IC11';raa§ytrits :EL;;. ii,1;fVVcaU30114=4; ilr giPs' Pt
1291fitncl.-C.:A"( tfaatgriatregi:414 OW • /kk 4 -
Channelmodification(s) NS.NO,CVASJU,DA,F0 b D
Channelfeaturt(s) mf,trano.mi.Vel,W,Th 0 NO N.0
MaterialcVASE.B0 CO.GSSOESISCSP.WP.GA.M.RRAW LI\ EA I\ EPr Af
Bankmodification(s) NIC,NOASSI.PCIKEM 0 EV) Nirk?$ 0 No N6
featum(s) "NO.ECSC,PBSP,SILVS NO ND NO iv° Njoi





LEFTBANK-TOP(structureWithin Im) B1U/S/C S ‘,1\
wr BANKFACE(shuciure) ,,t141W,Src,„ S
k 4-
MEM BANKFACE(stnicture) B.011.CTkA 5
RI 'Aillisfifitig.viiAm.. ..- __ , e. t5- z 5 cP ( 1ml wf!,!?; - 2
-• - -ittt.mt as_ r..s.. ,_
	
't thir,OPick-S.‘s.f,.....Bid.9.E.T9raiiiiaut. r. •:-...i - :e. .i.•• aki.. ;. 71,--t -- . - . •.:,•,..•,'










F.-,Torl.„4.-iiidilitscuars_ 4 - mei--ti —
CFloating-leaved(roared) I -Itrernr. frre391,5,1e,
•
lt
FrCerflOating : ' I ' "...W., ti4 1

































Reinforcod - wholo bank
Reinforced - top only













ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one bar per feature)
















































Vegetated side bar(s)1In cate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):














If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) = -
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) ° unconsolidated(loose) °I‘Mown 0
Locationof measuranautis: riffle ° runor glide ILL/ other 0 (tick one bar)
None Numberof Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site
1 411;1°11 . ',. I'S ; 'MP'!:!?,i:i01:09111 10.1111P IS rvqi1UP4 -14P.'41, 4'74i4.!,"r
- tit.. ':-:41.:-..]:..... :.. ...,-,,P4r4k.
None 0/ Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weal-cutting 0
Enhancement ID Other? State
	
80:a , 1.".-r"::::';',:trav,,,„ < mwsuoti,imim.
41'4':: V'iatlr' N',5:!'.
4twile.






kJ 4 I, WMI•,
















None 0 GiantRagweed IfunalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotwoed 0 Otba? .0t1 ododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- Mill - dam - road- rail -industry -housing - mining - quarrying- ovezdeepenirtg- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManaganent. set-au <:-E-fferstrip --headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD
 
—
Aninnls: otter - mink- watervoile - kingfisher- dipper - grey wagtail - sandmartin- heron- dragonffiesklamselflici
Othersignificantobservations:- H _ ,
MIS _ Jig+g_;M:•Aliilita.
Alden? None Present 0 Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 0 Present ri Extensive 0
"- -19Z."3-
 , ..,..att
 a,"et -er C11111=21 7.4.4r , .., , I











:34i1;:.4,1i;:iglhe ii ; • • Niti
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code
Distance from source (km)
Height of source (n)
1 I





Water Quality Class .
-rm
Rgerence network site number:Ai D -; A
mid-site grid r4erence of network site if differentfrom designated location:
015 5E43/ ca ?
Grid ReferenCe: Mt SE \-49 I 5 I
171 LILO- 533
River: N D )
Date 71./X../l996
..... Surveyor name r.4.4„,±)4. Accreditation codec)l
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No fl/Yes 0 Ifyes. state
..
Bed of river visible?
Site surveyed from: left bank
No 0 partially entirely (tick one box)
No 0 Yes (tick one box)
Noze( Yes 0 (tick one box)
right bank channel 1 (tick as appropriate)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
' ,C •:IfitEDOMINANTNALLEY FOglail'ack onebooligjo.
shallow vee 0 concave/bowl






Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 [FE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:
. !"".:, T.0
th7 . 0 :111LI5N; 1/;i;.; it; ;
Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
irt1,1"' 171
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TOF . DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREFLAM, 8A20 688
64(11/ERHASIFICA.T1
TALLY (use.,111) for - Riffles Pools
ISV7009**0,
Spot check I is: upstream U downstream
oflilirdi:c.
POT.CEIECKS
Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Maletial IRY.M.RO.CON5.ER.PE.(2CC,SPRIP.a4.11R.RRAIR gp Fit E1AEA LA
Bank modification(s) NO 0 0 t No NO A/D No
Bank feature(s) fiaEC.SC.PB.VP,SR,VS 0 N fit) NO Alo PI N 0
IJLI
O C) /C. Ivy 51 AV ip
1\4\ Nv
	
.50A 90A :-AN\ j:(\l‘ 511 tjIJ
hr) '0•
Channel feature(s) PIKNO,R0.1.03.VB.MUR Al0 A, (\ft No i\J
VantilANK alacmfeactioat fake', „
EB L t; LLrfl
h h
ci A Nb N-)N ijf)
Tr WAIngt. ..-IANP,.v.P,EANDvEGETATAK. Wit1Wirteit4,yfissed cr.!cm Om44:44F,(0/440 ....
Land use: choose one from Bt. cr. OR, WI. SC. 771. RP. la Th. Rot. OW. SU
LAND USE WITRIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) 17f Tt Ill --i- -1-- ft u -\k- -TW
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within lm) 8/rnstc 5 -,,---
.---.
..- c ei < --
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) stu/sic C 5 , _.---, - --% 6 3" -
c
 RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) 11/11/S/C „,.-, 5 -- 5 a 5 5
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Im) BAIIS/C / 5 - J u 5 NV
LAND USE wrramSui OF BANK TOP (R) H A I.- I i_ L.- 1.-riv
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list Ent 5
Bryophytes/lichens









Subalate Shape a ov a SP al PO !R. Others - nine
HOW type FT,C11,BW,(1W,0,R.P.UP,Sm.NP.NO
Channel modification(s) NR.mo.cv.RS.N.DA.F0 cfr
Material INKRE.RO.CO.GS,EA.PECL.CC.SPVIP.C.A.BR.RR.BW
- r
Bank modification(s) NK,NO.RS,121.PC,BM,P24 N3
Bank feature(s) liKNO,EC,SC,PB,VP,SB,VS NO






Broadkafirnixed woodland(RL) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferousplantation(CP) Improved/semi-unprovedgrass (IG)
Orchard(OR) Tilled land (Th)
oorlandTheath(MM) Wetland(og bog, marsh, (en) (ria)
Scrub(SC) Open water (OR9




Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only 74-4_













TREES (riot one bar per bank)
Left Right
111.11
ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one bar per feature)
None Present E (33%)
None 0 0 Shading of channel o Xo



























































Ellicott predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) g(tmknown
Location of measurement is: riffle 0 run or glide other0 (tickone box)
Efl Oil i 41Ali iv VII I tipi'
SAVIVOINSI4a MCIn •4- raiz .lattfoninsection;prgerably actost a n
LEFT BANK r,na; Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) Z .26 Water width (m) 2 Banktop height (m)
Entbankedheight (trt) Water depth (m) 0,3O Embankedheigin (m)
If trashline lowa than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Number of Culverts=
Footbridges = Fr
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs=
Roadbridges =
Yes, <33% of site 0
Outfalls= Fords =
Other=





























Waterfalls > 5m high Artificial open water 0


Bog 0 Other (state)






























Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
AVIV
—Jr
None 0 Giant Hogweed ° Himalayan Balsam 6- Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Major impacts: hndfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - dmughtCabstractioiD wifl - dam- road- rail -industry -housing - mining - quarrying- overdeepening - afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations: t ‘c
, " A-77. •
•••••• .
Mden? None ° Present Extensive Diseased Alders? None - Present 0 Extensive 0





Distance from source (km)











LL.rt;LILL r 141 RoL!
Rgerencenetworksite number: N1/40DH3
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
_
til5 sE 1.4552.-7
Grid Reference:1•4e 5 E!43 75 -2- 7 River: N\16
b /5 SEIntl 911:
Date 7./:311996 Time: 11- - ' — Surveyor name ? f-criliciC Accreditation code
 (2(-5
Adverseconditions affecting survey? NqA{Yes 0 lf yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially l‘tirely 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank
(tick one box)
No / Yes 0 (tick one box)
channel (tickas appropriate)




0 shallow vet 0 concave/bowl
(i U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO1 DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATTIRP, EAST STVICE, WAREHAM. 81120 688
0 deep vee symmetrical floodplain
gorge asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No 7l'es 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
11r1rH.LL"-!- • • . 1. ••Vililatr 1 .91,r7M N.;!PP PrEitr,0F,   117ILLL " !:" L'LL " LLiLLILLLLLL.LL LLLap
L 1Nti
Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
fkuvEntABruAt4SUR
TALLY (useili) for - Riffles





Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
'.#1f14raiticc:0
	





Channel substrate ' PiricnE20,CO3GP,M.Sta.PEAR
Substrate shape FLOva. SP CU PO IR, &hen - note





ErtEa (P ER El
uAJ 0 0 u n











Bank modification(s) NK,NO.RS.R.LPC,BM,EM ,
-
• Nu
Bank featuns(s) IW,NO,EC.SC,PB,VP,SB,VS Ac. Ni) N
	 LAribiiin.aid.vilai*ThrotfvitticrtatE:xtaiLatkeised
 ever a Oat wide trafrie,
 Itt„
Land use: choose one from 4., CP, OR, MIL SC, Tx, nP. la TT., WL. OW, SU
I \ \-\
H
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (stntcture within 1m) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (snuaure within Im) B/U/S/C
LAND USE wITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)











• 5F,P,„ vsl ikist
, Q1:rroNo.NMP ith ! ; ' ?Mu,(i„,jwotpkoWtriprt,a'S'l 46.4"




















Wetland (og bog, marsh, fen) (WL)
Opal water (OW)
submbanimbandevelopment (SU)
R Artificialinsodified I ft
Rcsectioned
,
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only
Reinforced - toe only
Artificial two-stage
Poached
•• • • • ••
Embanked
Set-back embankments






TREES (tith one bar per bank)
Left
0
























• None Present E 33%)
Marginal deadwater 0 ,-12"










































Inicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
If trashline lower than banktop break in dope, indicate: height (rn) = width(m)
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) .2(unknown
Location of measurament is: riffle 0 run or glide other 0 (tick one bar) 1
None 0 Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =










None Dredging Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 1



















None Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
- -
Major impacts: lath - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road - rail -industry-housing - miming- quanying - overdeepening- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement silting - other? =
Land Manageaneut: set-aside buffeCr‘trip/- headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron (dragonflies/
-
_
_ _Other significant observations:




Alden? None n Present Extensive Diseased Alders? None P Present 0 Extensive 0
, 104 SIN flUJi
IffeLvyli itigra:r;tai aliWiat %itaidtaineArgStrriarardit n".713eragrt Hakr"o'ss Nize"qp.,e
Banktop width (m)
	
.7 0 Water width (rn) 23-0
	





















Distance from source (km)












Referencenetworksite number: 1 to Lek 1
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if different_fromdesignatedlocation:
a 5 s t t43 3 530
Grid Reference: ra SE (431452 8 River: N Op
() is E t_k3 5 SI. 7
Date 7.A./1996 Time: 13"--LS Surveyor name C fc-r-flP Accreditation code PEz7s  
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No7ki-Yes If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No D partially PCtirely El (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character? No Yes P" (tick one box)(duplicate will be made by scanning)
	
and, as required, special feature ? No Yes (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank right bank channel Ce17(rickas appropriate)
SOMMisnvALLgy- Fe !!!pat Onebox n
•
'Pt
















.4%.* T:A.P!!!!!•!•. .*!!.'!!;:,? !!.;!!.
'•:••• • • • •• •••
Pools Vegetated point bars
S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TOF.II. DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120688
, .
,
TALLY (useJ211) for - Riffles
• ' 59554. „'j13nttgiity, :iio
' . ntI.A.,(4r










Material ArysEso.azcs.an.crscap.wiwanAw CAVI a E}1 cdp, gp tin
Bankmodification(s) NK,NO,RS,R4PC,BACEM an EN\c LA j ` ' ç L. r?
Bankfeature(s) NI;N4EC.SC,P8,VP,SILVS ri C.) A N
Channel substrate 111,13E.BO,CO,GP,SA,S1.CLPEAR Q 1,?\


Substrateshape Ov EL SP CU PO IR, &hen - note
'r LI










Bank feature(s) NKNO,EC,SCPB,VP,SB,VS Ni





Land use: choose one from BL, CT, OR. AOC SC, 771, RP. 10, it.w7„, OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
- rk
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within 1m) BIU/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) RAMC
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) B1U/S/C
RIGHTBANK- TOP (stnulure within urn) B/U/SIC
LAND USE WITHINSm OF BANK TOP (R)




































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only






itorr4-4Nou:414 Oita . 0.. v. jaV
Sint
'








ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one bar per feature)














0 Exposed boulders 0 se 0

























































If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) ° unconsolidated(loose), own °
Locationof measurementis: riffle 0 run or glide other 0 (tick one box)
None„,13/ Numberof Culverts=
Footbridges =
































Is 33% or more of the ebannel choked with vegetation? NO 251 YES 0
	 C.0
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam 1-6; JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought abstcti mill - dam - road- rail -industry-housing - mining - quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- &des management- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-asideuffer stri—?4-headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
idne40r,
Alders? None 0 Present V Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive 0














Yes 0 (tick one box)No
right bankSite surveyed from: left bank channel (tickas appropriate)
•klt;.!r,vIi,P r iiO.tfu . n .' with










Alid- site grid rderence of networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
ul5 5E Itz9531 -
Grid Reference: TO sr it3z53
5(413 530015 , IL
Date 3.1.t./1996 Time:141 iw 

Adverse conditions affecting survey?
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially 4tirely 0 (tickone box)
WE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Yes (tick one box)No 0






Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
COMPLE7ED FORMS WEEKLY phts all water samples and expenses claims TO
F. . DAWSON, (FE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120 688
River: p blo
Surveyor name i /Accreditation code. . .1.
-‘









































Land use: choose one front tu., CP. OR, MIL SC. TH, RP. la Th.,Rt. OW.SU
LAND USE WTTHIN5m OF BANKTOP (L) 114 14
LEFT BANK
- TOP (structurewithin lin) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/SIC
RIGHTBANK FACE (SMICIttre) B/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) Bfil/S/C
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) I CI












rrE NO. MIA 4
1:--Broadleaf/mixedwoodland (fiL) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferous plantation (CP) Improved/semi-improved grass (IC)
Orchard (OR) Tilled land (TL)
oorland/heath (Ml) Wetland (eg bog, marsh, fai) (SW)
Scrub (SC) Open water (0149
all herbs' rank vegetation (DI) ‘/ Suburban/urban development MO
ftArti ficial/modi fled
Resectioned
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only






































(tickone bar per feratar)
Pretnt E (233%)




Exposed bankside roots )2( 0





















Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s) ire/


















hlicate itredominantflow sequence (select up to three features):
111
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) Anknown 0








If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) =
17, c„ RIGHT BANK
2 4 Banktop height (m)

















>33% of site 0
41,134
None 0 Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No





















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other? _NettleRhododendronblacken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry-housing - mining- quarrying- ovenleepeoing - affotestatioo - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail
- sandmartin - heron - dragonflies/daincelflies
--, -Other significant observations:
-
Alders? None 0 Present Extensive 0
-
Diseased Alders? None,/ Present 0 Extensive
BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION, ,












Referencenetwork site number: A/ I0
Mid-sitegrid rC-erenceof network site if differentfrom designated location:
ti75 5 E tils/ sl 9
Grid Reference:I'M' 5E- 42- /3 5 3
015 CittIM 53 1
River:iv ).1c)
Date-I./L./1996 Time:  51 IL Surveyor name





Bed of river visible?1 r ci(4 No p. partially?it
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?






0 entirely 0 (tick one box)
Yesvri (tick one box)
Yes - (tick one box)
(tick as appropriate)
0 concave/bowl






bank fle' channel 11
Terraced valley floor? No yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
I Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
S COMPLE7ED FORMS WEEtar plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.H. EMWSON, RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120 688
Ail, ar r'1114 4340
WOrarc.#:
TALLY (use.1111)for - Riffles
AREPCSIC.

Spot check I is upstream 0 downstream.)°/
TRH
Pools Unveg. side bars





FR , at. tik
ILAAhi IC; fib o
- 3 3 Ad iNo Ai 11/410
Material in.BE.BO.CO,GS.E.41E.CL.CC.SR.WP.at8RAR.8W
Bank modification(s) MC,NO.R.S.RISC.Bh1.132.1
Bank feature(s) NV.NO,EC.SC,PB.VP,SAVSI\ ,s;c:,,, NO
11 4
.- ..51.,s.tti
Channel substrate 1 NV.BEJ30.00,GP,SA,SI.CL,PE,AR ( - Cm / 1\R:Nj A jv, tvy Nv Ny
Substrate shape a OV EL SP CU PO LIZ.Others - note ac 1\I I:\ ! A Ac" N Nt\ NA
HowtypeI FF,C11,17W,UW.CF2P,UP.SM.NP,NO SY \ N c‘vi 3 N I\Ik r‘i) (Y\ ..)(i\
Channel modification(s) NLAro.cv,Rs,/u.DA.FO t. -2 I 1 A, A.I Nl'






Bank feature(s) 1111,NO,EC.SC,PB,VP.SB,VS S N 1\j; No Ne 0
fi.g.€4i0fric#11,:ii4tIRF-4WAtinYg9PX4.AiggcrsIgr.c.010,-,iikomii*ittti#,Y„}„,
Land use: choose onefrom BL. 0', OR. MTh SC, 771, RP. 1G, IL WL, OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within Im) WU/VC
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B1U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within Im) nturs/c
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)
















_., cl: cr, ,
‘,/
r-





N\= --- , ) t.I u 5_.
I- v-k \ v
• girt:egth,20 VI ; gl ,Sya•&,. 'SI OW 1rill NOPlb H
-4 :.C.LCVPra'


























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only
Reinforced - toe only
Set-back embankments
;Situ q:414,,.-..,yri...yafriiv.;lOPZialiAlParc;n4th 4,1 le2)54






















7 0 0 Marginal deadwater
0 121"-- 0 Exposed bedrock
kf.' 0 0 Exposed boulders
/i_,,.. 0 0 Unvegetated mid-channelbar(s)
PI'd„ 0 0 Vegetated mid-channel bar(s)
A 0 0 Mature island(s)


















l ate predominant flow sequence (select up w three features):
it4.trileconrp}straf,ihriallreQn4ecOfWPT, crOf-Y,;',,ffrg,4s.942001111Alimentro ,r2;
I




9 )1 n RIGHT BANK
I Banktop height (m) 9-- • I
N Embankedheight (n)
LEFT BANK ' Banktop width (m)
Banktop height (m) A 6 Water width (in)
Embankedheight (in) Water depth (m)
If trashline Iowa than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) °unknown
Location of mcasuranent is: riffle ° run or glide A other 0 (tick one bax)
None 0 Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No 0
Weirs= I
Roadbridges =








Enhancement O Other ? State
	
None




ttit bum JI my
lot
Bog 0 Other (state)
	







Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
'
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam 6 apanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
,
Major impacts: landfill - tipping - litter - smme - pollution - drought cabstracti, - dam - road - rail -industry -
housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepecing- afforestation - hshcnes management - silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =












. di19961iRIVERMAD } Yltvi :iltFamodsifortip ant ten,eralatid.
















Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
015 5e- /42 ss-2
Grid Reference: 04 t^ 5 E142 9 5z 7 River: Ni ‘Qpb I 54 2 1 5 i 1
Datel./.1S./I996 Time: IL:-36 Surveyor name efc--oku,Accreditation code  ? F ;5
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No /Yes
Bed of river visible? No / partially 0 entirely
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?















No 0 Yes (tick one box)
/ Yes D (tickone box)
gorge asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
	
' 7 'F.'R!" • P,;Yr': it* 11-4912gnat '  
'
	
fat ' e 'POMMES I tail&
Riffles Unvegetated •point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars










++A', 4SIJK, i ', ,t ItirldirPoitleflE, EY:. thlu;'164",li
I+:04algigit31+.09;1(‘+P:',
RI'lrAgelVtirit'
TALLY (use JR!) for - Riffles Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point ban




Bank modification(s) NICRO ,RS.N.PC.104.af
Bank feature(s) mcproscscpa,vpays
Channelsubstrate 1W.M.80,CO.GP,SA,S1.a.PEAR







P E PA p
0 CIV I\\
0 IV No 3 0 3 t d()
Nk/f\RI 1 IV NJ AA/ Ai:
AANe /4
fAl M N ..;to




Matenai 5iV .BE.130.09.GS ,E4 .CL.Ct P .WP,GA .55,8W
- , lc\ Lp\teLO EiP
Bank modification(s) NR.NO.R.S.R.I.PC,BM .131 No hi-. ()NDkb 3 1VDWQvO
Bank feature(s) ArKNO.W.sc.Pe.vP,SR.vs Ai 9 fl Nu NoAro .0 cc)No EC/4.".,
..taminoR,W4pssa:MaYE9W4TMOTRWCP,Rtly4k44,444t#,M, widC;frraigicqi
Land use: choose onefrom 81„ CP, OR, hilt SC, HI, RP. IG, 7L. Rt, OW, SU
L -nt 6i fk.LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structurewithin Im) B/11/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structurewithin Dri) B/U/S/C
LAND USE WrffiEN5m OF BANK TOP (R)










_s S S 5 5
_>
<-
-, 5 N‘-' z C V
\4 Ni\J MJ  I NV WV
eiw41 .„„It r
AI? . tif$1.4 41.
14;24.444810 . ' 1.'"Nettriki.cLi11' . 41ITF NO. Witt Lilt p,
„, JR.
DIRK4 ,141',NIfAtr,;;;I'43aIyg4,1_,I;iiiinskgilb : SI .5.011411. te.f1441,:',14. 01"
"
z, „41;;;Ikt:11,1t4is.144#;.0*A
cal/mixedwoodland (EL) Rough pasture (RP)
oaiferousplantation(CP) Improved/sani-improved grass (IC)
(OR) Tilled land (a)
oodandfheath(AM) Wetland(eg bog. matsh, (ad (WL)
(SC) Open water (OW)
babe rankvegetarion (TH) Suburban/urbandevelopment (SCO
Artificial/modified
Resectioned
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only








































































l •cate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 tmconsolidated (loose) °mkt:town
Location of measurement is: riffle 0 run or glide other 0 (tick one box)
None Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other=
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No ° Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site
ft111,
r4orn •mlw i ll
arm e, ,k,
..YseCTIFIF,RR
3 2). S RIGHTBANK
,Th Banktop height (in)
NV Embanked height (in)
witatmonangrileximniitiitlam,, Cif
IgEM,1%,111,LPAINA19„Magt,c,:weiffrfl,„
LEFT BANK Banktop width (m)
Banktop height (In) Water width (en)
Embanked height (m) Water depth (m)
Dredging
Enhancement






Waterfalls > 5m high 0 Artificial open water 0 Bog ,--1 Other (state)
	
Braided/side channels 0 Natural open water 0 Carr 0
Debris dams 0 Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
Leafydebris 0 Fen 0 Flush 0
:tx;ftilitshm:
 !LISg,...QMa
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0 1%7
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam 6. Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? -Nettle Rhododendron bracken
_
Major impacts: landfill - tipçing - litter - savage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry -housing - mining - quarrying- ovadeepening - afforestation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement:set-aside - bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter




Alden? None 0 Pmsent 0 Extensive
: Other significant observations: ( ,
'
, '0::.144;x4;144;cfaital
Diseased Alders? None 0 Present Extensive 0
• ' '
•
Ji j, tze • • In " (10., "Vo'IA " • '., rd,.,•4ra use:W.11,, . * ,,ti. m.inhom, try, dtgwenm..., mon 911,11,0•0101,,,
, .
tikdkotrND WAP4BASED INFORMATION • 5•
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code










Rderencenetworksite number: AM 0 (1-5-
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite ff thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
I Grid Reference:S /v; s:"44+3,5T4L+




Surveyor name A)Alic°764/-4Accreditation code  PF66-+
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No -'es 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 14artially
IFE single photograph: general character? No
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No
Site surveyed from: left bank right bank 0
„ .
" 0 shallow vee
0 deep vee
0 entirely 0 (tickone box)
0 Yes (tick one box)
Yes 0 (tick one box)
channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
} •
0 concave/bowl







Terracedvalleyfloor?.No. 04es 0 I IFE- VALLEYFORMNOTES:
kr.n.
Riffles 0 1.1nvegetated-point bars
11.1ft),3',91f1P1kr1.t.;19v
Pools Vegetated point bars
S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLYplus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.11. DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WARERAM, BI120 688
'n otfiri NI $1* n. 
TALLY(usejl/f) for -Riffles Pools
	
' "1:111f/tircat, " rzzripm,gliskgRA—




L i ”O'n th.odin ;
Unveg. side bars Vegpoint bars
-{41S01! '
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 , to
	
LA 411cA 14 M: fi;
44/1 Ci 94 94 9i CM c44 cr 1.41
NU EVI2nt? Alt NV AP Aiv AtO nic
AA/ NI NV NV A1 NV AJV
0A mA NA, A/ft Ajici NA fill'
SO SK 91 9^ Sim SA^
f/D ND tiv L1\i`o














Bankmodification(s) NIC.NO.RS.RLPC.BM,Eld tro gsl









Land sue: choose one from BL. CP, OR, MH, SC. 774 RP. 1G, IL, WL.,OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) KA 'S L. li'l
LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) B/U/S/C S (A 9
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) BIUISIC 5 c_.., v 5
RIGHTBANK FACE(stnsaure) B/U/S/C S c.-
RIGHTBANK-TOP(amain withinIm) 8/U/S1C 5 5 , cr
_.,
IAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANICMP (R) ?)c, 51....-ri-I 1
NONE / PLANTGENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens
Emergbroadtved herbs

















callmixed woodland (I3L) Rough pasture (RP)
oniftrous plantation (CP) InwrovedIsemi-insproved grass (IG)
(OR) Tilled land (IL)
oodandlheath (ME) Wetland (og hog. marsh, fen) (WL)
(SC) Open water (0c19









Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only




Set-back embankments ---C71/4—Thor 741St6.01












None Pmsent E (33%)None 0









Overhanging boughs Luz o


































None Present E (an.%)Waterfall(s)


0 Marginal disinter 0 0' 0







































Olide(s) 0 0 El Unvegetated side bar(s) El 0 0




cate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
991 9 1,490 1:g ; AO.1999L
i • 096anrt rrAtisuR , YffiDqe•MNSIc
	















If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) °unknown °
Location of measurement is: riffte nal or glide ° other C (fiat one bar)
0
None Number of Culverts= (
Footbridges = (




























IA• -slit lflIl 
 ,
igitemth , „

















None C Giant Hogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam 11,- JapaneseKnotweed C Other? .Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage -pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail -industry-housing - mining- quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
Land Management. set-aside ,buffer strip headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - othee?
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
ur4r-rr'2' litirki ln41042C 1:1L44:1-'F,:1 ..nlltiC.:11=114211;5'" '
OIL&
Alders? Nom 0 Prcseat 0 Extensive Diseased Alders? Nonc Present Extensive
••• c•L" ' ..•-•b



















M S 41 85LC







Adverseconditionsaffecting survey? No CIV.Yes 0 Ifyes, state
	
Bedof rivervisible? No LaZpartially 0 entirely 0 (tickone box)
IFEsingle photograph:general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required,special feature ?
No 0
No 07-
Yes o (tick onebox)
Yes 0 (tickone box)
	















Terracedvalley floor? No 071'es 0 I WE
- VALLEY FORMNOTES:
•
I Riffles 0 Unvegetatedi3oint bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and erpenses claims TO
F.H. DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. 81120 688
'11 - 4
•
TALLY (use.181) for - Riffles Pools






Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
441anii:4;:;!  114;.:4
Spot check I is: upstream downstream CI 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Mataial*RFASsiata.car.wr.atuacmr, A IA CA
Bankmodification(s) NICR0.RS.R12C.Bilal I1 4P1











Substrateshape n ova St cv PoM. Others - note AjOr NA
How two ' 51\ SNI
Channelmodification(s) NIC,N0,CV,RS.RLDA.F0




Paterial 4,17.11E.RO.CO.GS.E4.1T,CISC.SP.WP,G4.BRAR,BW • 11
Bankmodification(s) NK.NO.RS.N.PC.B14.131 t ;,- 14:t, ND
Bank feature(s) NV1.10,EaSC.PB. bra. VS j\tt PX
. ,
.
Land use: choose One from BL. CP, OR, MR, SC. IN. RP. la IL. Pa.. OW. SO
LI
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin Int) B/U/SIC
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) :wax'
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Int) DIU=
LAND USE W1THIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)





























gag/mixedwoodland(BL) Rough pasture (RP)
'fierousplantation(CP) V Lnproved/serni-improvedgrass (IG)
(OR) Tilled laud (iL)
oottand/beath(W) Wetland (eg bog, marsh, fal) (F/L)
(SC) Open water (OW)









Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only








timiseg.smoio1:3L•or. Nov ,. w , • a rle•
e
tt.s Orrt.iti%ittit
TREES (tict one bar per bank)


























































Exposed bodrock 0 Cl El
RaPid(s) 0/ 0 El Exposed boulders 0 0 0
Riffle(s) 0 0 a Unvegetated mid-channelbar(s) 0 ID 0
Run(s) 0 0 El Vegetated mid-channelbar(s) o 0 El




Unvegetated side bar(s) 0/ 0 0
Pool(s) 07 El 0 Vegetated side bar(s) 6 ' 0 El
InIcate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
44391 - ,varItie
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) °unknown
Locationof measurementis: riffle 0 inn or glide 0 other 0 (tict one box)




LEFT BANK Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) Water width (m) Banktop height (m)
Embanked height (m) Waterdepth(m) Embanked height (m)
If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (rn) = width(m) =






Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No 0
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges= Other=













Waterfalls> Sm high Artificial open water Bog 0
Braided/side channels Natural open water Can 0
Debris dams Water meadow Marsh 0








None 0 GiantHogweed ° HimalayanBalsam t- JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?(.NettleAtlwdodeadron bracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - fining - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry-housing- mining- quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement. set-asideViuffer strip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=









I Altitude(m)Solid geology code












Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
js
MIP s Elf14-5zSGrid Reference: River:Dis 416-52-8
Date J.I.C../l996 Time:
	 Surveyor name Mdttothex-3
	 Accreditation code
Adverseconditions affecting survey?
Bed of river visible? No
07 Ye5 If yes, state
	
partially 0 entirely 0 (tkk one box)
No 0 Yes (---- itick one box)
No Yes 0 (tickone box)
0 channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank r-----right bank













0 gorge • • t - 0 asymmetricalfloodplain




Pools Vegetated point bars
S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO










, 0 : 11114
4$:
Unvcg. sidc bars Veg point bars
X•?.??...1K=11111C
,s0n:
Spot check l is: upstream afrilownstream 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Maeda! Iltriao,akosspas.cr..ccApapauttan
















Oki ivy NV NV
so,
ta
Subsitateshape a ova spcu PO ER. Wien - woe riA t\IA IVA- 1,14; A Nt; tr„
How type FECH,BW,UW,CF,12P,LU',SUrnI0 56'1 Svi siv‘ crA Sm2 Soil CAA
Channelmodification(s) MLNO,CV.R.S.R.4D4,,F0 1\7 (C try r.r, fit f. NI)
Channd feature(s) lev,NO,RO.MB.VBNI.TR P.1?-1






































poits:?m.., "q'llaiririltr c :
rkm.ilp.
.
Land use: choose one from IX. CP, OR, MIL SC, M. RP, 10, IL, Wf... OW. SU









NONE / PLANT GENERA - list Ent 5
Bryophytes/lichens
Einerg broad4cavedherbs












..'arci: iiitinip;imigt:!:has!!::19011114 qh141MillYil,,,iii!liti,. laiq:',..11Ililfg1PUtrViSilt;i'LA/4M.AISEWTWHM..PE:HALIKTO
..w.u,rervd-0 3$701ftgratidearg/Ir*r..4jr-nrer
cal/mixed woodland (73L) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferous plantation (CP) finproved/serni-improval grass (IG)
(OR) Tilled land (7L)
oortand/heath Wetland (eg bog, marsh, fat) (WL)
(SC) Oren water (019
ell herbs" rant vegetation (TH) Suburban/urban development (S(1)
R Artificial/modified
Resectioned
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only




















ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one bar per feature)
















































If trashlinelower than banktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (tn) = width(m)


Bodmaterialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) Ounknown


Locationof measurementis: rime 0 rimor glide 0-7- other 0 (tick one box)






Is water impoundedby weir/dam? No Yes, <33%
tly
= Other= ,,






None Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting °

	
Enhancement Other ? State
	
	










Braided/side channels 0 Natural open water 10 Carr 0


Debris dams Water meadow 10 Marsh 0


Leafy debris 0 Fen 0
thsnottint,
P 0244:





None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam 1:21,JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other? .Netfic Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail -industry-
- housing- mining - quarrying overdeepaing - afforestafion- fisheries managanent- silting - other? =
LandManagement:set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other? =
















Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive Li Diseased Alders? None 0 hesent 0 Extensive 0
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code


















Adverse conditions affecting survey? No ciVI'es 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially entirely 0 (tick one box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No 0
No B-P7
Yes (tick one box)
Yes 0 (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank right bank 0 channel rj (tickas appropriate)
.;1RASGROUND ';i44.6.r73.PAW?..411FOgg.A.Tfoti
Grid Reference: River:
















Terracedvalley floor? No L4es 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:
I Riffles Unvegetated'point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.11 DAWSON, IFE, RIVERLABORAWRY, EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. 81120 688
•
TALLY(useJRD for - Riffles I Pools
411 „:„
IsAL+.J









Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
	
,JththkN .1thzu
5 6 7 8 9 10
g c/t cei AY
1,10 CI) wf, ro Ain rf, e,rt
.0 NiC
ND /1- No NO lit vs No Ivy 6,1
Channelsubstrate NV,BE,B0,09,GP,SAX,CL.PEAR Ihi
Substrateshape Oir EL SP CU PO Othen - note AlPt
HOW type' FECH,BW,UW,CF,RP,UP.S11,1IP,NO 9‘A
Channelmodification(s)
Channelfeature(s) NV,NO.RO,MB.VB,MI,TR











Land use: choose one from N.., 0', OR, MN, SC, 7N, RP, IG, 7L, WL, OW. SU
LAND USE WHEW 5m OF BANKTOP(L) 11-1 1St_ rT14w_. .%L_ tL_
LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) BIU/SIC S
.A r.,
r
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C C. C
_, 5
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) B/U/SIC :12 LIk ,- i
RIGHTBANK-TOP(stritaltre within In) BIU/S/C 5 tA k.,I ‘.4
LAND USE WITRIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) SL- hq 10 /14 T.1 -fil







































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only
































































Exposed bedrock 0/ 0 0
0 0 Exposed boulders 0 0 0





















I cate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
Wilingallbigt110A119 :11ta.
f11996 1,411.444Libm;Answiiimvol oiffi, me.ne,tioma,nt,; w1t..42 1?
irgamormi_munornminatonan*InICtWripq




If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = I width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) CI unconsolidated(loose) °unknown °
Locationof measurementis: riffle runor glide 0 other 0 (tkk one bar)
None 0 Numberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fonis
Footbridges = Roadbridges= Other=
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No 0 Yes, <33% of site ° >33% of site
10n s”,
oo.n:








Is 33%or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO 0 YES 0
None 0 GiantHogweod Ilimalayan Balsam JapaneseKnotwoed 0 Other?kettlelithododatdron bracken
Majorimpacts: la—Odifil2.---tipping- biter - sewage - Pelgeliew- drought4IEYmil1- dam - reed - rail -iwiustrY-housing - mining - quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement set-aside- bufferstrip headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=




























Alders? None ° Present Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 0 Present ° Extensive
i:h
' 1189:1WROUND MAP:BASED:INFORMATION .
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code
Distance from source (km)



















Referencenetworksite number: Mibp if 9
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite f differentfrom designatedlocation:
(Ps SI ac, 6:513,0
Grid Reference: 'III° SS?Do SI 9-/b c
gDate ...../...1/1996 Time: 	
Adverse conditions affecting survey?
River: Ailtb
ft-76(4Surveyor name Ail&T)5'-') Accreditation code


No aVYes 0 If yes, state
	
I3edof river visible? No El partially
IFE single photograph: general character? No
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No
























' - 0 asymmetrical floodplain
11





("Yes I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
I







SEND COMPLEMD FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
H. DAWSON. (FE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREIWI, 81120 688
I: I
" fign,
TALLY(use.)333)for - Riffles Pools




Bankmodification(s) NK.NO.RS.RLPC.Blela flvk cri ifil
Bankfeature(s) Nv.Noscsaftways No Ajo Ivo
Channelsubstrate NV,BE,BO,CO,GP,SA,StCL,PE,AR AA/ NJ NV
Substrateshape a ova SPCU PO cf, Othen- note NA NA IJA
Flowtype FF,C71,BW,UW,a;RP,UP,Shf,NP.NO gz CNN sr"
Channelmodification(s) NIL,N0,CV,RS.RI,DA,F0 t-o No Art
Channelfeature(s) NV,NORO,MB,VB,M1,7R Ant yVpJt







































rio ki) c° fiT I





















pit fX NV- gt) tiO
1\70 Mi NV Alt Aft Ni No
0014:1
I
Land use: choose one from BL, Cr, OR,MIL SC, 771,RP, IG, 7L, WL, OW, SU
LAND USE WITHINSm OF BANKTOP(L) 1-11 -41 III If fP1 114 11 If Tfri --Iri
LEFT BANK-TOP(sintawe within1m) B/U/S/C \A t'll LA Ell 14 .  v.I 14 E.1 (-1
LEFT BANK FACE (srnicrure) BIU/S/C1, A k S ; B 1,,1 '4 c.J L!
RIGHTBANK FACE (suuaure) BIU/S/C S S 5 5 c, LA 5 S
RIGHTBANK-TOP(stntaurewithinInt) BIU/SIC. kik IA S 5 5 (., G4 14 u 5
LAND USE WITHIN5rnOF BANK TOP (R) 1v1 14 it I ivt ti-- TH -BA 11 Tki











































ASSOCIATEDFEATURES (tict one boxper feature)
None PresentE (233%)
Shading of channel O 0 0




Underwatertree roots O 0 0
Fallen trees 0 0 0








































ti„;: ft , h
opu





t_xtuitimEtpnicatisienisthoos .. • ;, „. ,; 












Bed materialat site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) °unknown




Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No °-
Nr;
- "tick
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges= Other=




























Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO rEs
.!1.4111f.
,




Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage pollution - drought - absnaction - mill - dam - road- rail -industty -
housing - mining - quarrying- overdeepealng- afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside - buffer strip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other? =
	
Aninnls: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher- dipper grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
s-:40 )105E-(a4,appiOdatO*147)),..., „
Alders? None n Present R Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None R Present Extensive 0
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLYplus all water samples and expenses claims TO
DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, B820 688
Arai01..





1315 si 406 5-3o




Bedof river visible? No 0
1FEsinglephotograph:generalcharacter?
(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)















Referencenetworksite number: tJ 1CID
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
Adverseconditionsaffectingsurvey?
River:
Itai.6.,) i)F64.Surveyorname 	 Accreditationcode


No [-q<'es If yes, state 	
Sitesurveyedfrom: left bank 117 right bank 0






Yes 0 (tickone box)
channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
0).
0 concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
symmetricalfloodplain







TALLY (use..1H)for - Riffles I Pools




MateriaPnesEsacaoszuta.capsr.atantai T CA fel : {A
Bankmodification(s) Nr,NOAS.121,PC,BMEM l\r) fet cm cm
Bankfeature(s) NV,NO,EC,SCPB,VP,SILVS ^79 Ng iv° Aro
Chainel—itbarate NII,BE,B0,00.C.P.S4,SI,CL,PEAR N V mv a? Cr
Substrateshape F OV EL SP CUPO Wien - NIA tic' NV Anj
Flow type ' FF,al.BW.UW,CF,RP,UP,SKNP,NO SJA ;,4'. 0 3M
NK,NO,CV.RS21.7M,F0 kr
NV,NO.RO,MB.VB.M1,771 NTO t f AM
Matetial ia.M.10.00.6S,F.A.PE.CL.CC,SP.WP.G4.BR.RR.BW A A c
Bankmodification(s) Plr.NaRS.R1,PC.BM.EM Cti CA1 C1A











NV NV tv AK






,sivl c4\\ gv 























Land use: choose one from Bt., Go, OR, MIL SC, fr, RP, 10, 7L. WL.OW, SCI
LAND USE WTTILIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) 114 11_. 11.
LEFT BANK-TOP(struaure within lin) 13/U1SIC S U 4
LEFT BANK FACE (struaure) B/U/S/C S IA UI
RIGHTBANK FACE (strucnzre) luta= uk




LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) -it- It- fl..













F tous al e
loot
--fii --TH 1#1 111 19 liA 'fa
q t..4 tA 14 IA 'A
"A LI i,I 3 5
.)c <._) 	 5 bi
LA ui a u1 5 5




















Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only











Set-back embankments --Th ir




















































Indicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
, „
„ „ .
-• • - IA
	, SURVEY:ti:DTKENSIONS qtri 414FLutSCES •:,:;Page4 of
, :Nom.
:12 rCiamia/D1MN SIMS:4(161i nitaiirtetat 'one iirefirlrzitraightkruforin nation pr ereiblyatraisañffle).
LEFT BANK Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Ranktop height (m) Water width (m) - Etanktopheight (m)
Embankedheight (m) Water depth (m) Embankedheight (m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Red material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0-- unconsolidated (loose) °unknown
Location of measurement is: riffle a run or glide 0 other 0 (tick one bar)
,1I 1r 111;1
"ow •  it:
None 0 Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls=
Footbridges = ' Roadbridges = Other=






None Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting
Enhancement 0 Other ? State
	
a•Askruittsbi.
 , y•- • • . • -4.44•itiejt,.:1:.,,,,„„,„„„.,•••,.. •
None
















	OrrcnOnib,!. „„,,„:11,4•IngS . . . .. •• • • •: • • ...•,.•••• • ii
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO 0 YES °
:911;T:.) ;iii,r,imi;: „)1'
None 0 Giant Hogweed ° HimalayanBalsam rEL-Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
;!1 " ..;•Mmtit.I 1111qb11114 tj
'
orPimmin./...•etnanron
Major impacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution- drought- abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail-industry-
housing - mining - quarrying - overclospining- afforestation - fisheries management silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside • buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =





Alders? None Present 5 Extensive E: Diseased Alders? None 0 Present Extensive 5
- ,
61ItIVERII 4-1S hIPEgin





Distance from source (lcm)


















Grid Reference:6611-0y 535 River:()IS-SE 4%SSf
Date3../.$. ./1996 Time: V 2o Surveyor name
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No 1-94es 0
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially le-entirely
1FEsingle photograph: general character? No
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No
 DP





Yes 1U ftick one box)
Yes 0 (tick one box)







Terraced valley floor? No cr Yes 0




channel RK7tick as appropriate)
concave/bowl









S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.H. DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. 87120 688
41111111'
IrniFtita











Spot check I is upstream downstream CV
arit4
1 2 tAtils 4 5 6 PVt 8 9 10
MataigiNV,RER0,09,Z,EA.PECLCC,SP.WP.GAARALBW EA tik EA LA EA Of 64
Bank modification(s) NK,NO,RS.RI2C4M,D4 ik)0 NO NO yo rI D t 49 EVD
Bank feature(s) mr,NO,EC,SC,PB,VP,SB,VS i\-) 0 A' O EL SC, t-t,0 No It-40 140
t
-i
Channel substrate / ifigiEsacaGP.m.s4a..PEAR ce (4e WO ri v S A p SP riP 5p 11\
	
Substrate shape F7.,Off EI, SP CU PO IR. &hen - note I f
 ' 17 Ott r ikez NrA. oV nt, to pi' eiP-
Row type ' FF,CH,BWNW,CERP.UPAMM/0 U(J3 Jr) SNA S(V C M RP :JIM SM e:ii" ejM
	
N&NO.CV.RS.M.DA.F0 ni 0 NO NJ 0 r,..,.7) t...J0 t,JO r ,c, r.o .. jr) r tip
	









r---10 NO l" 0 ft- (1 t- 10







Land use: choose one front BL, CP. OR, MR, SC, TH, RP. 10, 7L, WL, OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) SL "A,
LEFT BANK-TOP (struaure within Int) 13/11/S/C r
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) Mt/sic C C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) MUSIC 5 S
RIGHT BANK-TOP (struaure within hrt) BIU/S/C 11
LAND USE WITIHN5m OF BANK TOP (R) 1— 4
:<4 igct„ defthtat,
<, ( 6, 14 Vi
u 5 )
5 5 ‘) 5
r-







11—it- it- 4(7 'IL 41-
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichen
&nag broad-leaved herbs Irktils) r \hi t( -











; Ighste obj9; .y1a. e
	



















Reinforced - whole bank
t_ Reinforced - top only











;i eiomtw000r.,,;:,,en,Jaltr.iiial5w,,Ir „w ,:itNr:i4.554z,iirrn ' ri..ny 5.1ii-4,1agfe: - 41: liAr-1; iTtge.'"
•.,......b.biA:i.lat.. b. . , ab,/,‘Htte . • ... „44Z0A
ASSOCIATED FEATURES (rickone box per feature)
Right None Present E (33%)































































0I -cate predOMinant flOw sequence (select up to three features): Cr -




*moil t R w Age.
'''''iD1141itiSairio,teTsefisuranittane,ttifipsAstraight 'unvompec,,,4011"PrcinwaYPcross, a nifie):
-. ;-
$1+4"ftletird4t *thialaWt.4''IShiPlailqUIHIgNeratqa;POitglarfttgrOgiiplOitt12;,;:taitaMibilaffi„JO.
Banktop width (rn) 35 RIGHT BANKLEFT BANK
Banktop height (m) Water width (rn) Banktop height (m)
Entbankedheight (m) Waterdepth(m) •2_5 Embankedheight (in)
If trashlinei/Miti thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) unconsolidated(loose) °unknown
Locationof measurementis: riffle rimor glide 0 other 0 (tickone box)
None IS:17- Numberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = _ ....,.. Roadbridges = Other= .
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No IQ' Yes, <33% of site ° >33% of site
!S I P
ci A
Dredging o Mowing o Weed-cutting n
Enhancement 0 Other ? State
None W
None
Waterfalls> So] high O Artificial open water Ikg 0 Other (state)
Braided/side channels O Natural open water o Cart
Debris dams O Water meadow O Marsh
Leafydebris O Fen O Flush
101:M!!!!;00!1!! tql !I
 !1!0 .VISIVI?
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO W/ YES °
W14:
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam Japanese Knckweed 0 Other?-Nettle Rhododendronbracken I
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road-Sail -industry-
, housing - mining- quanying - overtegning - afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher- dipper
- grey wagtail - sandmartin- heron - dragonflies/damselflies









1 ..,k9s„ 4PF i
,
nttenpra'aridlendingx:c
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distance from source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Height of source (m) Water Quality Class .
1.
Referencenetworksite number: S(2_




V 1153River: fr,) \DDS-5162 1t
Date 1.11411996 Time: 1/:V0 Surveyor name t/1C Accreditation code
--
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No t9( yes El If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially OCtirely D (tick one box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No 0 Yes (IC (tick one box)
No ie3V. Yes 0 (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank V right bank 0 channel rit(tick as appropriate)
iINAN1• VALLE— :Sii U.
0 shallow vee
0 deep vee •
gorge
0 concave/bowl




Terraced valley floor? No /Yes El I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
i
•
Riffles -5 Unvegetated point bars
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars
S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY phis all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.II. DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. 81120 688
P
„ .• , 4,115 s
.ai
; ,10, 1000 hio IY i NII 10.1111 pwipi volfrog.i.I
II.





	 ficros.v ;9!;fivz iransect •
Spot check I is: upstream 0 downstream V 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
materialitiv.m.w.caaciaasc.sp.wp.GA.BRasiv fP\ Ul A
Bankmodification(s) NIC.NO,RS.R4PC.RM.af IV 0 M7 ra f•Jet
6 " A CA Uk (A
c rvp 0
Banktesta(*) NV/40,EC.SC,PB„VP,SB,VS 1\i0 NO t•0 14 CI tJtj
 
Channelsubstrate NV,BE.BO,CO.GP,M,SI,CL,PEAR s kAr cc cc •c•„,
Substrateshape a Ov a SP CU PO IR. &hen - WIC nA topVA 1 11t IR Pk Nit
HOW type FF.CFI,BW.UW.CF,RP,UP,SACNP,NO S /A 5/1.1 4M 614A (4e. sr," sm
Channelmodificanon(s) hatcNOLV.RS,N.DA.F0 P-1 0 rio MO NOP NO NO
-Ii 144
Channelfeature(s) NV.NO.RO.MB.VB,W. ni t.) 0 il '7 "D
' c 10fja rjO ,"C,).,'at ' .• '.."'; $.16k''gthSamn':'
 „.,i wsz:24fr, : . , ir4 gPS;X:Iiir.' '5:',',' ', .....I, ., gtstVii.
Material trV.BEBO.CO,GS.E.A.PE.a.CC.SP.Wpat.BR.R.R,BIVEp ',.;,rn EA it LA L.P., , :, i ni;
Bank modification(s) PIK,N0.RS.R1.PC,BM.EM ti '? PIO ej 0 1-..d.) 1 _ 0 ' . L11 QVf il
Bank feature(s) MI.NO.EC,SC,PB,VP.SB .11S rf 9 Ar0 Pio fvo No 	. ):. j‘f& li
- 	 }r_arli.,:r' -' - ' •' ''',Iiurinitnart
 v wir,.”-nomi :igrtoorfttg-nr - - .. , ,r0,,,pm,t,,:p, :..:...., },.,....,,.,  ,.}..„,;.,.4.',.,,11,F
';',faMANNTCRLASONSAMR7.., ,.. 4, .„LSTR.tiCT.R,1004eiesfff,stetyirasgi#1,r4F..4.itcwrs,tAikii
Land use: choose one from ff., CP, OR. Afli, SC, TH. RP. 10, IL. WI.. OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP (L) 11-1 14 I(i r ( Art,...-
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within Int) B/U/S/C U Li k.) u1 3,, s 0
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) wax' 5 s S s c.,.......c fS
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C C S 5 5) S S S
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin ltn) B/U/S/C U J k.) U U u ti
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) It IV It, ft-- 1i, 41, /ft.
NONE / PLANTGENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens
&nag broad-leaved herbs IA.10‘.73V.



































Reinfoiced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only






















il:Afiarqat41,1r4I4IntLutiNSin, ukt. ptV pro:!04;,1.mys
• OrfnAllig-W ettgatipi.44 pc-ere,*
741
!IMP; "1 41:4;441-4;1 011WW.0041L',.!'!WA ''''1"S-jAle-rOgel'iV-4kItli rtl$ V 1: ntrol'
TREES (tick one box per bank) ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None
None 0 0 Shading of channel 0
Lsolated/scattered o 0 Overhanging boughs 0
Regularly spiced, single 0 0 Exposed bankside roots IV
Occasional clumps o 0 Underwater tree roots D
Semi-continuous ID7 Fallen trees 0
Continuous 0 0 Coarse woody debris o
None Present E
Er 0 0 Marginal deadwaterWaterfall(s)
El 0 Exposed bedrockCascados(s)
13/ Exposed bouMersRaPid(a)
Riffle(s) o Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s)
621/ Vegetated mid-channel bar(s)Run(s)
tc1/ Mature island(s)Boil(s)
Glide(s) Unvegetated side bar(s)
0 0 Vegetated side bar(s)Pool(s)
.;•-• 1/2!lit#Mr..












cate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): CiJ
VP
ws.
X:P4PP!PPN IP1011Ink ri411!1$4 ' PA,44:43.4M4ProPetsPh 04',PPPWSPOPPP9PPP1,W.:::-,!,t 900 dig
' nr,:kii, Ji^11::511 MI Ai S URVEYN SIONS .114FLULNIersSiqra'age4:On4




;P404:411;4Banktop width (m) 4 o
Water width (m)







If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) Wv unconsolidated (loose) °unknown 0
Location of measurement is: riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (rick one bar)
None 0 Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
	




a a At a
Weirs.=
Roadbridges =






















Artificial open water 0













Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
43E±
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam
NO IV YES 1
Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Major impacts: bndfill - tng - litter - sewage - pollution drought - abstraction - mill - dam - road - -industry -
housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepening - afforestafion - fisheries management - silting - other'? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - g;rey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations: I! 47 "ha SY. - I k








Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive 0
;
. •
r96*t1vER;VAttriliktistnt:ThY4ttn; einicds:Iforoant genera enettig lagel "bf''4
A BACKGROUND MAP.-43ASEDINFORMATION
Altitucle(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distance from source (lcm) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?




1 • s. , i
I
Referencenetworksite number: 6
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
qs - sE 39lf534
Grid Reference:5 3915 5 3LI- p is _SE3eig53.5River: I\j I99




Adverse conditions affecting survey? No Vyes D If yes. state
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially (1Y-entirely 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character? No Yes 0 ""(tick one box)
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No Ee"--- Yes LI (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank right bank 0 channel Fa-lick as appropriate)
	 DOMINANT.VALLEY FOAmmgcxone boponot).. 	
0 shallow vee • 0 concave/bowl
4	 (If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
Unvegetated point bars 0
Pools Vegetated point bars
0 deep vee 0 ----symmetrica1 floodplain
0 gorge asymmetricalfloodplain




COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO













































fb 1144 • 4
2 34
ret EA 0
































































Material %ifiBE,BO.CO.GS.E.A.PeiCISC.SP.WP.GAJIRAR.BW N V - H LA LA CI
Bankmodification(s) PILA10,12S,RI.PC.BlI.t31 &I NK- 0











,g44.01Thig$012t$P:11EPIMINi 44s:WgPX(Mkjiirti0411,***griEtta ithn wideLraiuect) .„,
Land use: choose one from a. a%OR, MN. SC. TH, RP, IC, IL. Va.. OW, SU
1(i ,
j
rtLAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) B/U/S/C 5
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) B/Il/S/C
_5 6
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Int) WU/S/C Vj 1.)
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) •v
















































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only








4'...144VVVrit.1.,kttet.c.jrii;;`,,trirW211.`"' i ralriC At's na, ,;
"1"liaUkaiMIP InaeitTAJW s".•":•

























































titirt* gworgl go, I.
o99 4 ERi ,
. : NC e! )101le$ otuis:almyr:„,:fie l'.*110011111-FliMiglilfell'ir4PPVOri/tag





Embankedheight (in) Water depth(m) 'It Embankedheight (in)
If trashlinetower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact unconsolidated(loose) Ounknown
Locationof measurementis: riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (tick one box)
None 0 Numberof Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No
Weirs= Outfalls=
Roadbridges = I Other=





None V Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0







Waterfalls> Sm high 0 Artificial open water n Bog 0 Other(state)
	
Braided/sidechannels 0 Naturalopen water 0 Carr 0
Debrisdams 0 Watermeadow 0 Marsh 0
Leafydebris 0 Fen 0 Flush 0
met. APIOnVi31_0Mtat,, , rt,!!!!7!!g!Pin:iOTAIINVT'er't.Mtntru0del-V:N5
a/x
Is 33% or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO V.-. YES
MUM
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam 13V..apas:se Knotweed 0 Other?-Nettle Rhododendronbracken
I.
Majorintracts: tipping- - sewage - pollufion - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail
- industry -housing - mining - quanying - ovadeepening - afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement:set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter- mink - watervole - kingfisher- dipper - grey wagtail - sandmartin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Othersignificantobservations:II .41 'I, A r
,
,;\ ectI A- . Cs; oVI
Atia5 .
. —
Alders? None present V Extensive 0 Diseased Alden? None Present Extensive oh".4St
, tit(
,
vil.jklSi,961112IVERHA.1211T:AtiSORYB.Y ewitillIFE 'mods' ifOrtplantgenera4ridlenetng 'of' 4
A BACKGROUND MAP-BASED INFORMATION
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code
Distance from source (km)










Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
015-SE- 371 53S
Grid Reference:56 '11L SS vhD 0015_5151453‘River:
Date.9-12t.11996 Time:k 91j3.q. Surveyor name
	 Mc
	 Accreditation code .
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No l-V-Yes U If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially E‘irely 0 (tick one box)
I I
1FE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No 0 Yes (311tick one box)
No Yes 0 (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank V right bank 0 channel (tick as appropriate)












Terraced valley floor? No 07-Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
eigtortthes„,,-"*"4”Fr3FIC‘ sodafl 1r' ai;SeatI 1-301,0111'q 41:. 
Riffles 2_ Unvegetated point bars
Pools C2 Vegetated point bars
S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO





Spot check I is: upstream C downstream






Channel substrate I NV.BE,BO,CO,GP,S4.SI,CI„PE,AR









EA EA In A EA LA LA
o luo No No 1\10 .0
MC /1/4./ r 140
cr Ce 4r SA NV pJU
NA ad EN 0 !.1K
 fl thAI JP-1 SV\ SPA
rJo tuo t it Ai 0
NI 0 - 6 t:o r<c) M t rJ
L A J LA EA LA LA N V w) MI
0 N, 0 t_.10 H k Y AJV
HO ND NO 0° Nif An) AN
l'J O .4 0








V: • " ;11;:3,5'.70:VTr}
	
#fttgivIktg‘e.rtatlik4i1147rid'witit a.ALAVA"Hx-P2r:: SHAND Wide'
Land use: choose one from BL, CP, OR, SC, 771.RP, IG, 7L, K., OW, SU
LAND USE WTTIEIN5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (stnnure within Itn) music
LEFT BANK FACE (StrUCBUT) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within Ins) B/U/SIC
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens











































Reinforced - whole bank
e Reinforced - top only




















(tick one bar per fecaurr)
Present E (3396)
Shading of channel 0 EV 0
Overhanging boughs o ir 0
Exposed bankside roots V° 0 0
Underwatertree roots 0 Or 0
Fallen trees se/ o o







































414MaliMAINFIraltlifIVANAVAnetheilonlitteasight *Wenn section preferablyttrait
Banktop width (m)
Water width (m)
Embankedheight (m) Water depth (m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) =
4 RIGHT BANK
2S Bauktop height (m)




Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) °unknown °
Location of measurement is: riffle kr.-- run or glide 0 other 0 (tic* one box)
Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =






































Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
None ° Giant Hogweed ° lEmalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - droned - abstraction- null - darn- mad - rail -industry-housing - mining- quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheriesmanagement: silting - other? =
LandManagement: set
- asick - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/darsel flies
?
Animals:
Other significant observations: P.. lle c obst "
.1,..T`t -4
c ., ' Th 








NAC, PF6sAccreditation codeDateit./.$../l996 Time: i 00 Surveyor name
No [VYes 0 If yes, stateAdverse conditions affecting survey?








Distance from source (km)









Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
[1] Yes v (tick one box)
LY Yes 0 (tick one box)
channel 1-1 (tickas appropriate)
0 concave/bowl




S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLYplus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.H. DAWSON. (FE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120 688
	
[FE single photograph: general character? No
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
	
and, as required, special feature ? No












TALLY (useJE11)for - Riffles
—:-  qi.h)::;
tV-4,Wiffet









































































6 7 8 9








r I C.,r-'30 tj()
I • ;$1
H Gd1Lr
I -) PJ _











Land use: choose one from BL, CP. OR. Mit SC, IN, RP, la IL, RE, OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) )
LEFTBANK
- TOP (structure within I tn) B/U/SIC
LEFTBANK FACE (structure) BIU/S/C 5
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) BIU/S/C




























5 u cl i.) u c,_ c
1ei 1ei 1 Ici \ C si, e























Wetland(og bog, marsh, fen) (1W)
Open water (OW)
Suburban/arbandevelopmatt (SCI)









Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only
Reinforced - toe only













71..x. i tl"!r"4. :
aaaajai
TREES (tict one bar per bank) ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tith one box per feature)
Left Right None Present E (233%)None 0 0 Shading of channel 0 GK.' 0
Isolated/scattered 0 0 Overhanging bonen 0 D7 0
Regularlyspaced, single Exposed banksideroots 0 0
Occasionalclumps II( 0 Underwater tree roots o ea7. o
Sea-continuous 0 Fallen trees 0
Continuous 0 0 Coarse woody debris 0 CiV
Nooz,no Present E None Present E (33%)0 Marginal deadwater 0 0Waterfall(s)
0 0 Exposed bedrock 111---- 0Cascades(s)
0 0 Exposed boulders El CV- 0Rapid(s)
Riffle(s) (117 0 0 Unvegetated mid-cbannelbar(s) 0
	
0 Qv- 0 0Run(s) Vegetated mid-cbannelbar(s)37
GV- 0 00 0 Mature island(s)Boil(s)
0 0 EY 0" Unvegetated side bar(s)Glide(s)
faz 0 0 Vegetated side bar(s) fl/ fl 0Pool(s)
Inicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): 6 //dc
 I $2 IJ
mai UKR Yr'li!!!'
" aSar.susts%
 WiMa...%ssl'aiStig;:a4re kfiSr'1•141:4Ni'lNEC'OlMEUSIkiOlkik itelitetarraserlistisrii:aire
LEFT BANK
.;44414y4S-ir Banktop width (m)
Banktop height (m) Water width (m)
Embankedheight (in) Water depth (m)
srar,Ati,:rdrNIONSe ppWL •N'




If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) ale-- unconsolidated (loose) Otmknown
Location of measurement is: riffle ° run or glide other 0 (hak one box)
None Ete.-- Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Imo " 414

Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=
























JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
None 0 Giant Hogweod 0 Himalayan Balsam
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction - dam - road- rail -industry-housing- mining- quarrying- ova-deepening- afforestation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
Land Management. set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: oda - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observafions: %EftP Dac j ' • IAn-A C
\3‘..3t - f;t
- 1 9t (Lefi er--)c)
140r OF44,r







Solid geology codeI Distance from source (km)









Referencenetworksite nunzber: 5 6
Mid




-sC 3n 54 Z---
—-------------------
Grid Reference:5( 3n sit0
Date7.A../I996 Time:
Bed of river visible?
p)s-si3s65
,sit River: 0 ( c
10 Surveyor name
	 Accreditation code.
No 1V7yes If yes, state
	
No 0 partially a‘tirely (tickone box)
Adverse conditions affecting survey?
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No 0 Yes (tick one box)
No kg'-' Yes 0 (tick one box)















I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
frfr , „„:01-filt„
Unvegetated point bars 0
Vegetated point bars
S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.H. DAWSON. IF& RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 8820 688
Pools
I
TALLY (usej111)Mr Riffles ;
4tirgYSICAriflfintPUTcs$,410: bedise
Spot check I is: upstream downstream
Unveg side bars
1 2 3 4
MaterialImuzso.coss.EA.TE.ascsr.wp.atanzusw Ok EI\ EA
Bankmodification(s) NrivoAsJunsmint ?VD No N0
Bankfeature(s) NvivaecsanyP,suivs N 0 5(... NO
EA LA LA EA






. • . •
Channelsubstrate NKBESO,CO,GP,SA,SI,CL,PEAR
Substrateshape FLOv EL. SP CZ1PO IR. &hers - note
Howtype' IF.0148W.CMCFIRP.UP.SM,A1P,NO
Channelmodification(s)
Channelfeature(s) NV,N0204111.VB.1.11.7R jU 0 it J W: e-1 0






riD N.m tv 0








NIC,NO.CVJZ.1.111,DA.F0 NO iO p30
cartsmac
Material INKBE,BOXIAGS.E.4,PE.CL,CCSP.WP.GA.BRALEIV 3 u
Bankmodification(s) NK,NO.RS.RI.PC.RM.Elf NJK 140 IP-) NO /Jo N
Bankfeature(s) NV,N0,EC.SC.PR,VP,S8.VS LI V C10 CA3 pi nro o
" •'• ' ' ",'}-,•• , • ;
	:WirrOZI*11):WITV:414.44, 44:09Af:PIRCT.PPItA0**,40404•3neriz191n
Land use: choose one from itt., CP,OR, WI, SC. 771, RP, 10, 7L, SE, OW, SU
I-AND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) KI 14





LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B1U/S/C S 45 5 '3 S S
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) BIU/S/C S e_..., 5 S 5 s
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) music a ,. 1
 V v L.) u
LAND USE WITIHN5m OF BANK TOP (R) 61- CI I 61 / ‘) 1el I 6r



















































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only


















































































If trashline lower tban banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) °unknown
Locationof measuranan is. riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (fiat one bar)
None Number of Culverts =
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No

Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbtidges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site 0 > 33% of site
Dredging
Enhancement























Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO 137YES
None 0 Giant Hogweed ° Himalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Major impactk i.Mfilt - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction - dam- mad - rail -industry-
housing - mining - quanying - ovenleepcning- affornstation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter _ mink - water vole - kingfisher - diFFer - grey wagtail - sandmartin heron dragonfliesicoda:::
kOther significant observations: I0 ?c Lk. of C&JO LZ %loci - b'GrIC





Distance from source (km)









Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
o13-sE3883,0-1-
Grid Reference:3r-31s 95 t-f-3 ots 3Rtsn River: N ' r)
Date?LA.11996 Time: I (-): 01:-) Surveyor name Mc Accreditation codeC
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No El Yes gilt If yes, state
Bed of river visible? No partially
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank 07 right bank 0
0 entirely 0 (tickone box)
Yes ccr" (tick one box)














Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
trti rtf: ,
' '






S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO



















































Pools Unveg. side bars
I 2 36 *4 5 6 7
EA f14 gA If t:A
C4 0 b
"
V WE:) NO NO




11/41,j N U NJ
titX- utC 1j/ NJC NFe tYt
5 m iTitA tvi 5N1 .Snk Ss/A
NO Ad Jo ej rq 0 r- Q
(\I 0 00 00 no 1\1c) Mo t
e
E LA I-1A la fa rk
11 rip /JO Ivo 'Jo CaCD N







































LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structurewithin int) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B1U/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structurewithin Im) sturs/c
LAND USE WITIDN 5m OF BANK TOP (It)
NONE / KANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens
&meg broad-leaved herbs I



































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only

























Overhanging boughs 0 Cr 0

















EY' Unvegetated side bar(s)


















klicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): (AI





















 iP*IallONSUPOilliP INAIMIW,4;41;";;;;7,Li; I
; d qt.,11potw,totrto I 0 ,30.1,11,11:11.,t.
	 . ki UR.Vb16;e! SIONS.1 LUENOgS1Page 4 nit
LEFT BANK ii,,,Eijr„,„;,;Banktop width (m) .--:,,,-.) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (an) '2_ Water width (m) 2 0 Banktop height (m) L, -
Embanked height (m) Water 6141 (m) 77-I- S ki t,t Embanked height (n)
If trashlinelower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (rn) = width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) °unknown
Location of measurement is: riffle ° run or glide INK other 0 (11otone box)
None ger- Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No BV
;Pi I 0144 . PUNE
Weirs=
Roadbridges









11s1i.•• ( "tilt 1"d4aElL ,
Dredging
Enhancement





















 LIeozouto . ',i1rlikaPJV 0.1Vt;WaViaittPAIfillir Ntisgire.i
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO 5Pee"-YES
p3vral
None U GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotwoctl U Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken I
Major impacts: InIfili - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam
- road- rail -industry -homing- mining- quarrying - oveninepaiing- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set
- aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - harm - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations: - ri ,




. „ :„ Fni
Alders? None 0 Present Ve Extensive ° Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive 0




Distance from source (km)









WW www Wwl •
Referencenetworksite number:
Mid-sitegrid r4-erenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
As -se 389-51S
Grid Reference:SE 536 5y 3 s -5L-378s 4,4 River:
Date ../../1996 Time: I0: 50 Surveyor name M.(1. Accreditation code  P16C
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No VYes ci If yes. state
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially [5<ntirely 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No
No
Yes Mv (tick one box)
r-a7 Yes 0 (tick one box)










Terraced valley floor? No 0.7-Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
 -Ir 1,4
ts:141 „i:
.; 0..04',itzirt11 . n

;• :rr
 !: 11,1. 
!to. f,a!„Itu zt th. 40-111;.R• fro,et
Riffles 1 Unvegetated point bars 0
Pools ° Vegetated point bars 0
COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plat all water samples and expenses claims TOF. . DAWSON, WE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120 688
opitogoAtiompoNim4111Mi
UOTIO!
Pools Unveg. side bars
settigc424,13TO,P,TE409,
optiostfaimit movio!




Spot check I is: upstream 0 downstream 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
matthavtiv.unGsan.a.cca.n.ataRAR.B. EA )=t't •A LA EA Erl M
Bankmodificationco Nr.NO.RSJUJCBM.EM \J AJ.0 NO No No NO 00 N t\1 10
Bank feature(s) 111/.NO.EC.SCRB.VP.SB.VS N No 0 tio No Nip N(-7 NI0
Channelsubstrate NV.BE.BaCOGP,SA,Sta,PEAR cP t9 r.,‘) e SA qP cif)
Substrate shape a Ov EL SP CU PO lit Others - note NI( Nk N j& Ov riR oi















?JO „ tJQ O „ o


Land use: choose one from BL, a., OR, MH, SC, TYL RP. 1G, TL. WL, OW. SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) ,I,Gi 161 R Il, vi vi lc, kr. t4 IC
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure n4thin /m) B/U/S/C ) vC) .j, \I 3 .) ki U I
LEFTBANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/Cr
	
5 5 5 5 5 S 5. <
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C 5 S 5 4 S 5 i , ,; 1
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within lin) Ii/U/S/C‘ U J O U UJO
LAND USEWInfiN 5mOFBANK TOP (R) IJ1 CI IC¶1-
NONE / PLANTGENERA- list first 5
BrY0Phytesnichens I
&pat broad-leaved belts \dtk..







Flow type ' FF,01,BW,W,CF.RP.UP.S61.NP,NO 3NA SM
channel modificati.(s) iNo
Channelfrature(s)
Material INV,BE.80.02GS.EA.PECI...CC.SP.WP,GA.BR,N.R.BW (qv El\
Bank modification(s) NRRO.R.s.RI.pcsm „al Nk No
Rankfeatura(s) W.NO,EC,sc,PB,vPsays „ eQo
.;;;...... 
..





ot;!itital 9,ortta iSirt 91;* .1199.0$0.; Pr


























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only







































































Banktop width (m) Ic, RIGHT BANK
Water width (m) IQ— Banktop height (in) 4
Water depth (m) 0-e3 Embanked height (in)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) I:unknown
Location of measurement is: riffle ° run or glide Q"." other 0 (tick one box)
None Number of Culverts= Weirs=
Footbridges = Roadbridges =






None Dredging 0 Mowing O Weed-cutting 0
Enhancement 0 Other ? State
ARMOR A
None



















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO Ir'YES
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam ga<apanese Knotweed 0 Other?-Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstractioa- mill - dam- road- rail -industry -housing- mining - quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagnent. set-aside- buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland- MoD - other? =5 nn SI,IS-61-P€102-0-4Sir; Ipt \c'e oft 1 -1-- at% Lifi
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron onflies/damselffies
, Other significant observations: C IQ
h \11 se , f
JR Q__,z o „,1
VI_
7, to AD• '
Alden? None 0 Present Er-- Extensive Diseased Alders/ None Present IX—Extensive °
Altitude(m) Slope (mIkm) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distance from source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Height of source (m) Water QIIality Class
Referencenetworksite number: 51
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite ( differentfrom designatedlocation:
lidiVERHA.B Atilt





Date .6../1996 Accreditation code.
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No L-1---c'es D If yes, state
Bed of river visible? No EI partially 1g-entirely [I (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character? No cl Yes 4 "--itick one box)(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No (V Yes El (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank
*ail.4.
DOMINANt :VALLEYFO
right bank 0 channel IV--(-tickas appropriate)
HNitirdti
tt 01;eb0.10,07);
0 shallow vee D concave/bowl


(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
0 deep vee symmetrical floodplain










S COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all wafer samples and expenses claims TO




























Materiallify.msarm,Gsa,PLaamsP.vmatintAltalr EA e./A EA LA EA 2A EA






Bankfeature(s) NIWO,EC,SaP13,VP,S11,vy Ku, V") 1.10
.
140 1.) ) Ai() VI' 1,1c)
050.
VI
Channelsubstrate IN,BE.BO,CO.GP.S.4,SI.CL,PE4R ,C 


ce e (1) H'J Si
-4. ISubstrateshape a OS,EL SI' CU PO IR, Others - note o4 " 4


0 e  N f A M/










Channelfeature(s) NY,NO.RO.MB,VB,A1I,7R NO f31 140
.) ''•12•21•222'12%	 '












Material4111,11E.BaCaGS,E.A.PE.CL.CC.SP.WP.GCSR.M.BW k LA CA bk Lt' kA t












rJO ffl rj) )1,./0




Land use: choose onefrom BL, CP, OR, Mt SC, 771, RP. la IL, WL. OW. SU
I 7'
¶.!
IAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) BIU/S/C
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Mg B/U/S/C
IANDUSE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)
cc Icl 1( 14
s s
G S
C_U U U u
fr. 1t.















































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only






53.. 0;s9;1q;ritir-g**Ojid.410114.4n.lai.;)14ri7"t':ii:P;,%;-1!"..;4. 51igiqviAlt”4.Wt-1 .1TME,17e It-41,





































































If trashline lower than hanktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) lia" unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown
Location of measurement is: riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (tick one bar)
None GY--- Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs=
Roadbridges =










None 0 Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting °






Waterfalls > Sm high 0 Artificial open water 0 Bog o Other (state)
	
Braided/side channels 0 Natural open water 0 Carr 0
Debris dams o Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
Leafy debris 0 Fen o Flush 0
eirotoktproviet,IntitAri:01',!t.,:,:g5:7,‘i





' an ,A;WaRCLAVe<S.RtiL.1:iii.iiial'rAt'S/*'1( till w,..ok . . Virgegiel#111 ' le' '
Is 33% or mom of the channel choked with vegetation? NO [4-----YES 0
isirm
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam relapanese Knotweed ° Other? _NettleRhododendron bracken I
_
Major impacts: landfill
- fipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry-housing - mining- quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation - fisheries management- silting - other? =









LandMantco emadII , r-
. set- aside - bufferstrip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other?
St a- 54•.. A Nat- tiss
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
"'' ct .,o• 2 ...1)..taa1\ (..
1 „ . ..„ .
".1
•Other significant observations: r• ' i j c f' ' t „
e' 1: ) r•(




Alden? None 0 Present lir Extensive 0
3 : ln Q (n.) ) •frIlek net ,;•- 
*,• 1:}
- tr,
agai.4.--zatzraci,' •J .. :..........13.14.u- -- .....
 I
Diseased Alden? None Er—Present 0 Extensive 0
'149964RIVERHAEITATiStIlkINA,YAVitlilFE iiiOdsiforiplanf.gencra!and;ifenc4ig
„ „ „ „ ,




Distance from source (km)










Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differewfrom designatedlocation:
\J is- e31-6sci-s
River:D)SS6.?;ne...41
Time: 1.2- Surveyor name
	
Grid Reference:5E71:+e t 3
Date ../g../1996 Accreditation code I P


Adverseconditions affecting survey? No fr—yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially entirely 0 (tick one box)
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No
No
0 Yes 0-/ (tick one box)
CV Yes 0 (tickone box)
Site surveyed from: left bank right bank channel














Riffles LE Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LAI3ORATORY, EAST STOKE. WAREHAM, 81120 688
,.-TENT$POIrtalbC s 1,,,AP,Page
TALLY (use.,LEMfor - Riffles ISI/ Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point bars




MatenallAtaliesaCo.cs.EA.PEA:tsCa,wP.GA.linniv Ek £111 EA EA ' A EA EA Eel rA LA
Bankmodification(s) NLIVO,RS.RI,PC.BM.EM t%.10 No No f1/4;0 .li••(.-..>H 0
Bankfeature(s) NY,NO,EC,SC,PB,VP,SB,VS t,j(;) ND No pc; xio tJ 0 'Li il) P.)f,-) I C.'i U -0
n. '' . ,: c •
. • .hr',23.
.. I'.
Channelsubstratei W.BE,BO,CO,GP,M,SI,CLPEAR C., e Cue sit, co Nv cP ce Ge : (2 :-.(7)
Substrateshape a 01/ a SP CU PO M. Others - note 0\) rmj 1,4)4 k(...
nowtype i FECff,1191.UW,CF,RP.UP.SW.NP.NO k)41 'Il Sm ci,i...)
Channelmodification(s) NK,NO.CV,RS.RI.DA,F0 00 NIT. tiO t_1D Ni0
Channelfeature(s) tev,Nako,m8.vBX/,78 l4r) s
' . • '' 1/) /j0





Bankmodification(s) NR,NO,R.S.121.PC.BMJ2.1 IA0 4••.- i.11 kr, D
Bankfeature(s)• NV,NO,EC,SCPB,VP,SB,VS ,t10 ; ptiop„,2 C , . r
R' tiginaPite+NP.,V$X1W—APPgrA710#0,tgcnT4A0100,,#,S4E4-9751-MAPES!!##„Ac4As—C.01;i?:::.:;;Ki
Landuse:chooseonefront EL, CP, OR, MN. SC, Ili, RP, IC, IL, %E. OW, SU
LAND USE WTTHIN5m OF BANKTOP (L) kCI 1(4 i'G Vs I ffi ! t's 11-
,,LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithinIm) enlis/c 0 t) U U . V
LEFTBANK FACE (structure) e- Z 5 I.J 5 t ) S e
...s
B/U/S/C





RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithinIm) B/U/S/C S e) 5 \J \.,) 0 u ,
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) -T-1-1'IP/ 41.- ¶1- 'fir 4.:1,- L. 1 L 1 L
333












Browlleaf/mixed woodland (BL) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferous plantation (CP) Improved/semi-improved grass (IG)
hard (OR) Tilled land (it)
oorland/heath (MX) Wetland (eg bog, marsh, (en) Mt)
(SC) Open water (OM




Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only














































Underwater free roots o
Fallen trees








None Present E (2 33%)01--- 0 0 Marginal deadwater 0 Gr



































Acme predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): R icika -Q"`
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) Er unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown
Location of measurement is: riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (tic* one bar)
ItemptimotImpSION&










None G;Ve Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =





Yes, <33% of site
Outfalls= Fords =
Other=
>33% of site 0
None Dredging 0 Mowing Weed-cutting







Waterfalls > 5m high Artificial open water 0 Bog 0
Braided/side channels Natural open water 0 Carr 0
Debris dams Water meadow 0 Marsh 0




Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO ir YES El
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam I/Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? -Nettle Rhododendronbracken I
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry-
- housing - mining - quarrying- nye:deepening- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
land Management: sekaside -g;ff
-or
-hetilefi
- abandoned land - parkland - MoDc •r 

Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail
- sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
L.', >1 ',, \JP:- - Air(); t•-' or ete,,Other significant observationp


cbi®70(.1. , e C
LILY k'1/4-4-ccrt‘,-.)*\•  , 2; A G.
• Ltirwittilltta3
. • ._111614:
Alders? None 0 Present Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None (W-Piesent 0 Extensive 0
k -$13A:CKGROUNDM.Alli.itASE13 INFORMATION..„. ..„. , ,
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code
Distance from source (km)
















Referencenetworksite number: 6 l
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
vis -5E:3 73 sSO
Grid Reference:Se 3 S River: N 0
LIS- EJ765`t
Date Time: Pit 5.... Surveyor name . iYt.A. . . . Accreditation code
 f) RGS
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No umvYes If yes. state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially El<ntirely 0
WE single photograph: general character? No 0 Yes
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)




Site surveyed from: left bank
ijt:4401;41NAST.441'41LEY, F(ri'. , , 






I Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0
0 concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
symmetrical floodplain
' 0 asymmetrical floodplain
WE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
0 gorge
......... Waal.AT, j, HM;Untracnri,r%• ".!!'U45r
't IPILLI;a'Zc41}:
!;:,;„  „zo., Izt n :t1;s5.;1,mt: kW: 0,19,,V,fifUft,
Riffles
Pools (1
Unvegetated point bars 0
Vegetated point bars t
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORAWRK EAST STOKE, WAREFLIM, 81120 688




Spot check 1 is: upstream 0 downstream 1 2
serr
Materialinv,zicso,coosistna.,cc,sP.wP.oAalanw EA LA A
Bank modification(s) POCNO,RS,RLPC,B.W.EIW HO
















Substrate shape a ov a SP CU PO IR, Orhen - note


\iv a/ NV lki(4
Flawtype FF,C11,BW,UW,CF,R.P,UP,S.W.PIP,NO SM Pe Sim IS,
Channel modification(s) NK,NO,CV,RS,R1J)A.F0 N0 (V0 IVO 0






















0 ;,) ) tip
1hr,
 .17 8 9 10
rA EA EA
NI0 t-J N
o kV) N o
iTarr,k70
CO CO CO
ki\x_ jp,  R, yZ
e)AA ice P? 9,()
(Jo No hO





',WriVilkaPJJ YINgrAngiffralCrin; " Opt1444!rgni,,....
Land use: choose one from BL, CP, OR, MN, SC, YU, RP, IC, IL. WL. OW, SU
LAND USE WTTHIN5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK
- TOP (structure within I tn) B/U/S/C


LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C 5 5
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C 5 5
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structurewithin lin) B/U/SIC U
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens






































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only











	 "34r r- taYlAWZ7E;
,.,s .






Nonc Present E (233%)None 0 0 Shading of channel 0 Ce-
Isolated/scattered 0 0 Overhanging boughs o BK
Regularly spaced, single 0 0 Exposed bankside roots EY'






Fallea trees o ce






None Present E (233%)Waterfall(s) 0 0 Marginal &Tawnier o Ere- 0
Cascades(s) 0 0 Exposed bedrock El/ 0 0
Rapid(s) 0 0 Exposed boulders Ili 0 0
Riffle(s) o 0 Unvegetatod mid-channel bar(s) EV 0














Pool(s) Vegetated side bar(s)


Ileac predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): I i) (2 1.1vA


If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
13V"Bed material at site is: consolidated(compact) unconsolidated(loose) Ounknown °
Locationof measurementis: riffle 0 runor glide other 0 (tick one box)
M.VI at I
, ,41,111- 140.'







fl Banktop width (m) I RIGHT BANK
Water width (m) 1 3 Banktop height (m)
Water depth (m) 0 -11-6 Embanked height (in)
None Er Numberof Culvert=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs. Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site 0
qrp.





















Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation? NO 11/ YES 0
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
_
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail -industry-
-4 housing - mining - quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter - mink - watervole - kingfisher- dipper grey wagtail - sand martin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
Alders? None 0 Prescot Extensive El Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive
996RIVER HABiTAtS trRvEY Meds ifoimplant terzei-a ariclifening page 1 of 4
:p4pcpRouND mit.r13,AspDINFog.mATION
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distance from source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Height of source (m) Water Quality Class
4.c.sI
Referencenetworksite number: c,7
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
u Is - SEl3755s6
Grid Reference:5E 3/4 ,5,S3 pis - se:341-55oRiver: MI00
Date(/../1996 Time:12):
	 Surveyor name . Alt C. Accreditation code 

If yes, state I#).C.\
C- c.?0- cc,' • • ••
No 0 partially entirely 0 (tickone box)
-
Bed of river visible?
No 0 Yes (tick one box)IFE single photograph: general character?(duplicate will be made by scanning)
No Oz- Yes D (tick one box)and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank it right bank 0 channel la"- (tickas appropriate)
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No Yes 621/
74430itilN
 FO one botriloct tr






(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
deep vee symmetrical floodplain
gorge asymmetrical floodplain
547 Yes I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
-•;!!:-.4"727- .:71q.Ufir .ArTrcnrr.
. ,rrw haWI ,, 7,;44.01z1511 o n• :-et—. it, Mit I L n: 7411014C,„,,.
Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars 0
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all waxer samples and apenses claims TO
Fit. DAWSON, IF& RIVER LABORATORY, EAST SIVICE, WAREHAM. 87120 688
TALLY (usesail) for - Riffles f Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
Material avv.ario.co.oswE.a.ccse.wp.autanaw CA Li EA EA
0 NoBank modification(s) NLNO,RS,RI.PC.B.MDI
Bankfeaturc(s) tivAD,EccsC.Pe.vP.58.11
Channelsubstrate NKBE,BO,CO.GP,SA.M.a..PEAR







NR.NO.RS,RI.PC.B.M.EN J C tit{ ti 0 OD • 1,10
	
fj C Nb NV /40 00 9
fi
,v,
4). ^Subinerg fine/linear-leaved I t
Filamentous al e
ilowt ;I I0±),';:i.!!!411',3th411M4
 .1Thli 6 RIVEgfitAIBITATISLIAti, s s sin:417ENT$PCITIICHECKS!!!!.,,:illogttlibi!Tileaket;01:4
9 lo2 3 4 5 6 7 8Spot check I is: upstream
0 downstream is'
1,J0 N IQ



























Land use: choose one from BL, CP, OR, MH. SC, 771, RP, IC, IL, WE. OTV,SU
LAND USE WITEIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) tit— f G
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within Im) B/U/S/C 0 63
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) BIU/S/C 9 9
/RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) BII.11SAC 2 e?
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Im) B/U/S/C U I)
LAND USE WITHINSurOF BANK TOP 00 I t/ iI/
NONE / PLANTGENERA- list first 5
Bryophytes/licheus If OrVI OP'
Emerg broad-leaved herbs I






-Fai lutuumtkit-rtiA lti '
I




Broadleaf/mixedwoodland (EL) Rough pasture (RP)
ferous plantation (CP) Improved/semi-improved grass (IG)
Orchard (OR) Tilled land (Th) E
oorland/heath (WI) Wetland (eg bog, marsh, fen) (n)
Scrub (SC) Open water (OW)




Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only










;1.;:17.7"C"All4r4P • "' I",i;a?.?
*!alallneiata
TREES (tick one bar per bank)
None
Isolated/scattered 0











uvula's: 1,r4 ' '
t..-1,a






Shading of channel 0 13)----





































































If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) unconsolidated(loose) Ounknown 0








Yes, <33% of site 0
Outfalls= Fords =
Other=

























Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation?






NO (37 YES 0
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam 0/Japanese Knotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken I
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction
- mill - dam - road - rail - industry -
. housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepening
- afforestation - fisheriesmanaganent- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - paridand- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sandmartin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations: A"
(3)
- s V: f•AC1' C
IOCIrXhm.
'
Alders? None 0 Present Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None (:).- Present ° Extensive 0




Distance from source (km)
Height of source (m)
,i!N• 77:n1:"1









Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
Grid Reference:SE SSS
Date .t./ek../1996 Time: (it 45
vi--SE.31,9
ojs 7.)C.,37s.s.14River: W 11213
Surveyor name M 
 Accreditation code. e C4'1;
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No Yes G/ If yes, state
....
Bed of river visible? No CI partially Wentirely Ei (tick one box)
IFE single photograph: general character? No 0 Yes EV (tick one box)(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No al--/ Yes (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank CV right bank 0 channel 1] (tickas appropriate)
;RREDOMMANTVALLEYFOAM (tick one box 044)




--. 6V symmetrical floodplain
	




, . indicate total tutattver)
gorge asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No Yes I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
Riffles
Pools
1 Unvegetated point bars D
Vegetated point bars 5
iND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
H. DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120 6BB
6'llgy-Ea 'HABITAT SHR.1 WbT CHECKS
TALLY (use Aft for - Riffles I Pools Unveg. side bars
E pHysicAL ATTRIBUTEs4(t0be assassed across clzwurei within aim wide teamed)






102 3 4 5 6 7 8 9r
Material 4Acazao.c.o.12344,Enctsp.rmataftittair EA CA tA
Bank modification(s) tki 1\1o kw No
Bank feature(s) NV.NO,EC,SC,PB,VP.SBYS 0 tin ND NO klo /JO rip r-,:.)wil;ii.;'pit 3 tpoilffill ,I,
"'Nit • - • Ai,
 , ” Ig../r4,,a5i,"P 4,5f4 . A!. ,,,, , . ,.




Channel substrate ' AIV,BE,BO,CO.GP,SA.Sta,PEAR N1/4/ :I/ ei4 AlV kill o Lid c (-) fr,0 --j,A.
Substrate shape it 011EL SP CU PO fit Others - note 1.1e_ N L Nit LW N rz.. (I._. 6‘) o,./ cp.) pp,
Flow typo 1 FF.C71,BW.UW,CERP,UP,SMRP,NO SCA -:Al 5AA CV StA ciA ,r-k c..(A .,
Channel mochfication(s) NR,NO,CV.RSAI.DA.F0 N 0 Isio No \P..' "t) fit,,j ,o t 1 j Jh•
Channel feature(s) NKNO,RO.MB.V8X1.7R ii 0 d D ;-
	
ri n k! r , , ,1
RIGHTRANK TSIF,jr frictkai fcpcc,
material 44V.BE,B0.03.0.E.I.PE,CL,CCSP.RP,G01,BRALBPI EA Li et A ()I (--ir 6 If j it l • 1
Bank modification(s) NKROSS.121.PC.BA f rat N 0 t r) 0 ei ) t-• ) I‘i 0 1140 r.,,rm Le tJo
Bank feature(s) NKNO,EC,SC,PB.VP,SBYS ll t} r ) A)0 ^, ) (-I ' /Li0 SC?





Land use: choose one from 111..CP, OR. ME, SC. 771, RP. IG, Th. PIE. OW, 5C1
LAND USE WITHIN Sm OF BANKTOP (L) q I. R t-- I--
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within M) 8/11/S/C j U 0 j O V
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C C 5 5 e 5
5 5, 
)RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C c
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within Im) B/U/S/C V 6 45 .,  1t)
`2
5





NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens
Emerg broad-leaved herbs









1-20M, 31SEWilna.P ISAMact No.
„..,......i,,,,. waoror ii fo;',:t.d;,it;::.,;;:nFo!!:,,,,:;,,,c„,,!


























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only



























































Exposed boulders a 0 o
Unvegetatedmid-channel bar(s) V o 0
Vegetatedmid-channel bar(s) D" 0 o
Matureisland(s) {B' 0 0
Unvegetated side bar(s) C R/ 0
Vegetated side bar(s) I C E
Indicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):













If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown
Location of measurement is. riffle run or glide NV other 0 (tickonebox)
None 57- Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
kfil.MMIL

















>33% of site 0
None
















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
	 aliftzt. L„.•
• • N NNNN,
NO YES 0
—2stij tg
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
* 1-#2tSL j ‘144,
Major impacts: landfill - tipping- litter- sewage- pollution- drougbt - abstraction - mill - dam - road- rail - industry -
housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepening - afforestation - fisheries management silting - other? =
Land Management set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole
Other significant observations
dipper - grey wagtail - sand marlin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
st
s; - MX:4 r
'
S AIDERS .(Iekap/iraPriatebezie4)


















Mid-sitegrid rderence of networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
Grid Reference:5E363 CSg
Date . /1 ./1996
River: 1,J10
DIS-SEC9S54




Adverse conditions affecting survey? No tcr- Yes 0 If yes, state
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially
IFE single photograph: general character? No
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No




(, tirely 0 (tick one box)
Yes Er(tick one box)
By"- Yes 0 (tick one box)
channel r<tick as appropriate)
0 concave/bowl




-11— Terraced valley floor? No 1;1-Yes
"43'T'ly TINT:rnr,Prrnr tqr,
IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
mreagitig;puLot'
Riffles -; Unvegetated point bars 0
Pools Vegetated point bars 0
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO




TALLY (useitti) for - Riffles II Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
} APHYMCAL4 40o be ersierseirreters; " 'tint wide
 nasal) mesa '
Spot check I is: upstream 0 downstream 1
_ .
MaterialINKRE,110.02,GLEA.PE.Caana Cf
Bankmodification(s) NK,N0.12S,RI.PC.BM.Di ( 1




r (a rit A LA 64
f , 0 t' \ ! 1 :: Pi') luo 00
Or) it: ,.) t„ 0 'II, k 0 N 0
8 9 10t r
t A EA
EA
tip t.ic• LS 0






,, ,..: :. .
r,
..e7 r „) 6A ce J.? .i,
.,
45 mv ov
Substrateshape a ova sr cvPO fit Othen - note .$.. i ' ou iy) (jA c., 1,(2ov .'3.- NIe- 01(
Howtype' FF,CFLSW,UW,CERP,UP.SM.NP,NO ... : 1 tv0 30 OW SNI (( m cjm YAN
Channelmodification(s) NK.NO,CV,RS.RLD4.F0 .• (JD 0.10 Jo
Channelfeature(s) NV,NO.ROMB,VB.A11,771 11- H ;37 pn
ItIGOT,:RANK . „19109,4$,rIt' • ..,(„;.:134.11•;11inrgft:rqir,41
Material4lt.BE.B0.03.GLEAJT,a.CC,SP.WP,GAJM,R&8W ( ',HALP CP IA
Bankmodification(s) NKNO.RS.N.PC.BAI.EM rj7 No
MD fr.) 0 N o
No No No
(c- Eel LA ti\
p
oc",
Bankfeature(s) AN.NO.EC,SC,PB,VP.SB.VS r,)9 AJ St. AJ o INJ no
 FAI4ftner;-4,AND;twatirp-yggirsATIONSTRUCTM (91,4zussoorma,typm.”14s,„,
	
Land use: chooseonefrom BL, CP, OR, WI, SC, 774 RP. 1G. 7L. RE, OW, SU
LAND USE MINN 5m OF BANKTOP(L) KL,_ 40- IL u co It1 ,i.. i‘ v
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within lm) [Max 0 J L/ c) I) i' .=-, S 5 5,
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C S 5 17 (7 - c; i 5 5
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) BIU/S/C C
	
7 ID 5 5 -, r, -; 5 57RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin 1m) BIU/S/C S S - ) ‘,..,) -; S 6 S
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) I.... 1) 9') :-;} l'- (1)L su ici I











- NO. 6 fit . OAK.






all herbs- rankvegetation (CH)
LI Rough pasture (RP)
Improved/sani-improved grass (7G)
Tilled land aid





Reinforced - whole bank
El Reinforced - top only













ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tict one bar per feature)













Regularly aPaced, single 0







































If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) EI unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown 0
Location of measutranent is: riffle runor glide 0 other 0 (tict one box)
'açit t.... LINN NaigNaNal ;ftatattadarititaa
„dath0,4
ill
	 6IRJRM FEAT NSIOtiSit


















None 0 Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
itoadbridges = Other=
0 Yes, <33% of site V >33% of siteUNIX
None Dredging
•
mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0




















Is 33% or mom of the channel choked with vegetation? NO Crit'ES 0
tpe
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam 577apanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tiping - fitter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry -
housing - mining- quarrying- overdecpening- afforestation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grcy wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies





Sect - , at \ 0",) e
' ktt r I\ ,Dsr 'Th.,
_4_Co st-lcsit-Ya-,..ud No./fin/kJ& itre
tt•aa:-.=-437-
nate
ullItiaZZAZt tli: =Zir ' . l gryry till=6,
'a Ønff 3lrFttc...,;
Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive 0Alders? None 0 Present ' Extensive 0
of44.




















Referencenetworksite number:h 6 6c-
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom de.signatedlocation:
u 5 5C- 3 7 o5b3
Grid ReferenceP1 P SC 31.856 I
Q OSSE 30-7561)
Date %./..c./1996 Time: I O(\
Adverseconditions affecting survey?
River: Mop





No partially 0 entirely 0 (tickone box)
	
No 0 Yes Y7 (tick one box)
	
No 0 Yes ci (tick one box)
right bank 0
)(
channel 77 (tickas appropriate)
3DblifINANT Nr*,3AVir O Sflj 3 (WC b9-„,
0 shallow vee 0 concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U") -
0 deep vee symmetrical floodplain
r 0 gorge Tit . - - 0 asymmetrical floodplain
	
Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:_
33112:34gittOE: , ! 1.u,11111!",..Flf,!,'4Egliti333tIlli ¶"






Bed of river visible?
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank /
COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all Water samples and expenses claims TO
FAT. DAWSON, WE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 8520 688
ovcry printgitaliploraftv ily
 c; ; Igoe ;Pi:LaPtilARikAPI,„1;„HolitlEviel3996. ,„.• t:I;ILf!tIV his or ma.3i,W31,




























k) uNi NV AIJ NV AN \.1
Substrate shape n ov a SP CU PO IR. Others - note L JJJ NA 0 •
Row type ' fir ,CII,BW,U ,CERP.UP,SH.NP.NO si\A sne\ ? N
Channel modification(s) NR,NO,CV.R.S.RI.DA.F0 r.) o NT) El) AJcTFO .jv0 iv) hp No




,r \J EP Efil 
No No No th ND No 0 ( J.JO N
o ND NO N)
V.,M;Pt!t_ ,J„‘,4);,1P.f9SiDir
 •  ,.,, 	 A OrRitertniaraflii*uakikera 19m •1 r CO
Land use: choose one from BL. CP, OR, WI. SC. TFI, RP, IG, IL. Sit OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANICTOP(L) Su
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within im) B/U/S/C 5 c 5K y s u o 5 5
/ rLEFT BANK FACE (stntaure) RIU/S/C 5 , i 5 .-' s
,RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C 2 5 C s 5 s 5
RIGHT BANK
- TOP (structure within Im) music 5 0 5 Nv Nq .5 5 o
LAND USE wrrinN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) ' L_ 1 N --st --1-
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens






Submerg fine/linear-leaved I 2
Filamentous al e
























Reinfotred - whole bank
Reinforced - top only
















(tick one bar per feature)
Shading of channel
None rt E (3356)
0
oOverhanging boughs








































t orn ottins. ttt gOik§fONSfito," li rP suretat .WilP nt eon ra.At





itorobjgo Banktop width (m) 4 1 RIGHT BANK • 'yt:
I
Water depth (m) Embanked height (m)
esti Water width (m) ,O Banktop height (m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bat material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) °unknown
Location of measurement is. riffle ° run or glide 0 other / (tick one bar)
None 0 Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =1
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No °
no: ; ,P4t Vtigii
a
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site X
I " ' tgpaatnPrIlita".".;.;',.:4',V1' ' --1:444;:atTli4t1141

































Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
;putt
	 ;Sit
Nene 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Ifimalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed Other? -Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Major impacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage- pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road - rail -industry -
- housing - mining - quarrying - overdoepening- afforestation - fishetiesmanagement- silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Mimals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - - dragonflies/damselfli
Other significant observations:
-t • -4‘.' 

&v{c, otk
„ , ' •••..
„ ARP,Z4i	 '4:artent!4;41t
Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive Diseased Alden? None
VAL. . • ...':•,•NM-
ff".1k pgit•••-•,44•:•.




Altitude(m) Slope (milan) Flow category (1-10)Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform categoryDistancefrom source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?Heightof source (m) WaterQuality Class
$:;?:
OtIoatomprAthe
Referencenetworksite number: IV IDD 6L
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
05 Sr 3-73 GéS
Grid Reference: AIP SE 372 5 6 4
of; SE 37 o 56 3
Date Z.1.8.11996 Time: ii .04 Surveyor name pic-4A-PCAccreditation code
 t7F- 25
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No /Yes 0 lf yes, state
	
( *A CtreitiqcrY3.-j is.1)Bed of river visible? No 0 partially /entirely (tickone box)
River: iv Ito
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank / right bank
No Yes (rickone box)
No V Yes D (tick one box)
channel (tickas appropriate)
mniANt3404Sr FogglOk one banr
shallow vee 0 concave/bowl








I IFE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:
.ri
• , r11,3,I '
. :• r if'. 444. nn. to
I Riffles Unvegetated'pointbars
Pools Vegetated point bars





TALLY (uscifi) for - Riffles
;.:P}M4YRS*437$14113:WA4













Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
'widepraftsect
. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to
r\A Pri rec a a a
NJ) th 0 No itlo Nb
c--Nor o No o fio ivo No
MJ Ivo k J No Nu 6 Ny N\J
1\14 ft NONU fiPt.,NP-Hu WA fQ
/A NY NpJ MW SmS)
Ivo Ay:No kit /Vb \A? No a u
0 VB 0 Cfvo NY NJk\ I
Material 4.v.BE.80.051.GS,EA,PE.CL.CC.ST.WP.G4.8R.RR.BW E rkA rp
Bank modification(s) NR.NORS,RISC,BMEM o ";') ho Aio Th N:-.)N;) ND t J
Bank feature(s) NV.NO.EC,SC,PB.VP,SB.VS t\Jb NO No o No Ho Nit Ar






ZUND XfSlilltkiDtVEGgrA NaSTRUentfid d,eystil'h
Land use: choose one from W.„ Cr, OR. MIL SC, HI, RP. IC, IL, WI,. OW. SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within MO B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (Structure) BIU/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) BRI/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (stntcture within Int) BIU/S/C
LAND USE varaN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)












5 5 5c 5 5


























Reinforced - whole bank
5 Reinforced - top only














None E ( a33%)None 00


Shading of channel 0
:picot
o




Exposed banksideroots XI 0 0

















None Present E (33%)0 0 Marginal deadwater 0 0 pet








o 0 Unvegetated mid-channelbar(s) ,Cre 0 0
0 0 Vegetated mid-channelbar(s) 7' 0 00 0 Mature island(s) V 0 0
C21/ 0 Unvegetated side bar(s) j2( 0 0



















Banktop height (m) k V
Embanked height (m)
LEFF BANK Banktop width (m)
Banktop height (m) Water width (m)
Embanked height (m) Water depth (m)
If trashline fORTS than.banktop break in slope, indicate:
Bed matcrialat site is: consolidated (compact) 0
height (m) = width(m) =
unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown
Location of measurement is: riffle ° run or glide 0 other 12( (tick one box)
Weirs=
Roadbridges =






>33% of site 4154
None Number of Culverts—
Footbridges =











Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
None



















None 0 GiantHogwotd HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - lipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought abstraction mill - dam - road- rail -industry -
housing - mining- quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- es management silting - other? =
Aninutl.s: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey
ExtensiveAlders? None 0 PreSalt
*irgw,
Diseased Alders; None Present 0 Extensive
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Patur.slitki-
- heron on
61-ttr4aw A ,Other significant observations:
"1996 RIVER HAD 4i
,I$RVEYkvithflE'Mods for p1t ien6ia I.offitt
„..,,




Distance from source (km)









Referencenetworksite number: 11/4Itt Li
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
u SE 31t
Grid Reference: m
b I S SE. 313565
Date .4.'./.1,11996 Time: 11 65
River: N Ib0
0-LAIIA-Accreditation code .Surveyor name
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No F7.Yes
Bed of river visible? No / partially
•
entirely 11 (tick one box)
IFE single photograph: general character? No 0 Yes (tick one box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No / Yes (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank right bank 0 channel (tick as appropriate)








IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
 • :• •
14 4, •
 ft utak' gliThrq At,
Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
deep vee
gorge
Terraced valley floor? No Pf7-Yes
"




SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus dll water samples and expenses claims TO
DAWSON. IFE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST SPOKE. WAREHAM, 81120688
frA	4 .rd,161RIVS11:413 AT,S
VirittagiqM 11A:
TALLY (usefilin for - Riffles Pools





Channel substrate I NV.BE,BO,CO.CP.SA,Sta.,PE,AR
Substrate shape a ova SP CU PO fR, Others - nafr
Flow type FECILIIWUW,CF,RP.UP.SW,NP,NO
Unveg. sidc bars Veg point bars
".4iitieaideithiLiect)
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
tne\ rp, R cc
/4) 1\13 INie)H0 tin t IV(
40




kA , , A
N1
Channel modification(s) tlICN0.CV,RS.121,13.4,.£0 11 k, !QC
Channel feature(s) NV,N020,MB.VB.MI3R Ni\
ItIGHT BM& . qçg functionalfencaz,
Material iiV.BE.80.CO.GSE.A.PE.CL.CC.SP.WP.GA.BICRLBW
- mU Lk I)\-c
Bank modification(s) NK,NO.RS.RI,PC.BM,Sf C\M AA) ,'‘IN (\P,-:ty ',. ‘,, f, P
Bank feature(s) NV.N04C,SC.PB,VP,SB.VS , E.CC- IC
--.<-VS b 0 N
LANDUSEANDypagrAnox-STRtfCWjiWyto*;Airesaovera Ian wide> .);:.;S A WKTQI!
4
-TH U
Land use: choose one
_from BL, cr,OR. AIN, SC, TH. RP. IC, IL, lit. OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)




LEFT BANK FACE (.0,11CUIre) B/U/S/C 5 jr. 5 5 C.





RIGHT BANK-TOP (anucture within lin) B/U/S/C
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) 6'L -a -NI_












. ligicli!iy.41Pit i!;:amiLtpoirht •;iaris tt
• „, .:.„;
























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only






:!tifxr.iw;14.:e3:.40.0",:rzi.ilftli-,naimtel *Ina% ”! ' •
'VPX113.Stigre; ow,
 . • aarti:';';Th.::'NZPI,We4t.::7 :riikr
TREES
None
(tiot one bar r'21-53 ASSSICif
 TED&FEATURES























0 Marginal deadwater 0
0 Exposed bedrock /e(




Unvegetated side bar(s) 0 V











0l icate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
.fiza eRtalll o go
.








• Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m)
-5
Water width (in) 1 5 Banktop height (m)
Embank.edheight(m) Waterdepth(in) 0. Embankedheight(m)
If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) own
Locationof measuranaatis: riffle 0 runor glide other CI (tickone bar)
None Numberof Culverts=
Footbridges =

















Weirs= Outfalls=4.— Fords =
Roadbridges= Other=









Artificialopen water 0 Bog El Other (state)
Natural open water 0 Carr o
Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
Fen 0 Flush 0
Ivy
q4M
Is 33% or mom of the rhannrl choked with vegetation? NO
None 0 GiantRagweed ° HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?-Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majo• impacts landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought- abstraction- mill - damrc3ad rail -industry-housing mining - quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement. set-aside- buffer strip - headland- abadelooei:and - parkland- MoD - other?=
t*-91‘eir inw,l.
Animals: otter- mink- water vole kingfisher 7dipper - grey wagtail Ildtge heron-(thagonflies/damselflies
\-)
. kc' A •Othersignificantobservations:
r
Ar
. 1,1.40St 4ajt: 

Alders? None 0 Present Extensive D Diseased Alders? None 1:14resent D Extensive 0
t .
.1996421VERHABiTAT ISURVEYkivitftilIFEmOdS.Ifirint,Plantiteneraandfencing Page 1 of 4
,














Rgerence network site number: Nibb (.3(C?
Mid-site grid reference of network site if differentfrom designated location:
1/15 se 3 hs sicci
tv it SE -36-754.8GridReference: River:f s SE 3 1 o 5 Log




1FEsingle photograph:general character? No 0
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
	
and, as required,special feature ? No V
No ?Yes 0
No 0 partially /entirely
-




o (tick one box)
Yes p/ (tick one box)
Yes P (tick one box)












Terracedvalley floor? No I Yes 0 IFE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:









SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TOItDAWSON, WE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. 81120 688
	1PISOP
.;;:Y.-4 14Y.e!rbt..L(5.,11„:„I;6' frtIVER TABrrAte'S aEri -SPOT,CREGKS br"111 f 4
	












Bank feature(s) MI,M),EC.SC,PB,VP,SB, vs
fd,
Channel substrate NV,BE,BO,CO,GP,SA.SJ,CL,PEAR








Ar, u ) D h
iv-3No No Ivo ke
- I
• ,r01 : , P. J
	 rnrirI. 'III










Bank feature(s) NV,NO.EC,SC.PB,VP.SB,VS No i t ti;
.P BANXTOP ..LAND USE AND .VrGErAflON STRUCTURE Ito' be assessed owr a 10m wide
	

Land use: choose one from ILL,CP, OR, MH, SC, 771, RP, la IL, RE, OW, SU
e
7
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within I m) B/THS/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) nitlivc
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (stntcture within Im) BIU/S/C
LANDUSE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)

















AA bp erUIMONSiMgEtwA15.P.iikupf$ ,5
.:„P.SMTFQ:e
it
Broad.leaf/mixedwoodland(1314 Rough pasture (RP)
oniferousplantation(CP) Improved/semi-improvedgrass (IG)
Orchard(OR) Tilled land (IL)
oorland/heath(Ain) Wetland(og bog, marsh, fen) (WL)
Scrub(SC) Open water (OW)









Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only









































Shading of channel 0
Overhanging boughs 0
Exposed bankside roots )2"-
Underwater tree roots 0
Fallen trees





































Irlicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
9 9u9t 4 upgoJupuoppy
IPSUlt S.
inthto ftM ct P.stumpvitrifit3,11 .4irsusisctusi:;:r, luiptcovautive4 uipopuAN;4014014,VIES00:410:9,41!




If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate:
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) °
. o
Banktop width (m)
Water width (m) <;?„. D Banktop height (m)
Water depth (rn)
 5 Embanked height (in)





Location of measuremait is: riffle 0 run or glides"( other ° (tict one box)
None Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No


Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=




None 0 Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0






















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Bal Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? ettl ododendron bracken
Major impacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction - mill - dam - road - rail -industry -
• housing - mining - quarrying - ovadeepening - afforestation - fisheries nunagement - silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter
- mink - water vole - kingfisher
- dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies




Alders? None 0 Presait Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive 0




Distance from source (km)








Referencenetworksite number: NW 1
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
0 is SE 3L. 3 6-3
Grid Reference: Alt 55te t Vs5_51- River:









Site surveyed from: left bank ° right bank /
41tEDOMINANt1144LeYFOt,0%ilck one &ix'
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No V7Y/ es
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially
	
1FEsingle photograph: general character? No
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
	
and, as required, special feature ? No X.
entirely (tickone box)
CI Yes )2 (tick one box)
Yes 0 (tickone box)
channel (tickas approptiate)










111— Terraced valley floor? No









Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
lt DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120688
















Material'ArKazao.co.GLEA.PE.a..cap.ap,ataanaw Pll LI \ ' - 51
Bank modification(s) MCNO.RS.R4PC.BM.D( A Q 1\10 c3
Bank feature(s) NV,NO,EC,SC,PB.VP,SB,VS C tVj &JD
r.;;;;;,It ;Ma
-*V, I "
channel substrate i PIV.135,130,CO,GP,S4,SIXT.,PEAR i3 Aii t.iJ 144J r




Channel modification(s) NR.NO.CV,RS,RLDA.113 , k:;




Bank feature(s) NV.P/O.EC,SC,PB,VP,SB,VS Jr\J \ N--)
,}eisiessed ovei a lam
 wide tedieleat
Land are: choose one from BL, CP, OR, MIL SC, NI, RP, KG, 7L. WL, OW, SU
. ..,
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within lin) B/U/S/C i 7
--/
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) 13/U/SIC y
( 5RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within int) BIU/ ;7S/C !
----
LAND USE writing 5m OF BANK TOP (R) J 53
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens










LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
, a ,glikL4,41. 010 114gr,:iri :L:VirmtclIL




„yg ?Al.t..13;0i Epqq),!,1_,• ' #4*Iritp :OUT1jtg rO fict.03P:z
Broadleaf/mixed woodland (81,) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferousplantation(CP) bnproved/secni-improvai graSS (IG)
Orehard (OR) Tilled land (Th)
oodand/heathoilo Wetland(eg bog, manh, fen) /RV
Scrub (SC) Opm water (OW)










Reinforced - whole bank
E r Reinforced - top only 11/Th_





Set-back embankments ---471/4—Thcf—,• ,!.;••,4.,..;;;;44,54140:Ar Rglpi0ii.:14!;,00;RAlkgs.4!!
 17,141144 ,.A itrift.












ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one bar per failure)
None
Shading of channel 0
Overhanging boughs D









































































If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) width(rn) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) unknown
Location of measuranent is: riffle 0 run or glide other 0 (tick one box)
None 0 Number of Culverts=
Footbridges r-
Is water impounded by weindam? No 0
let 1 1:
Weirs= Outfalls= Li Fords =
/Roadbridges = Other= I 11.. ( r 1 ,. '
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site 0
None Dredging Mowing Weed-cutting
.4,m33141;3























Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
Other (state)
	
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam CE Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Major impacts:. landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction - mill - dam - road - rail -industry -
- housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepening - afforestation - fisheries management silting - other? =
Land Managanent: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
	
A4 A u t• trLA V
Jc \ r-t—A -
Other significant observations:
P. • 1— V') •
354I Salt



















Mid-sitegrid rtference of networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
	
ols SE 361 sSi --- ---------------------
Grid Reference: gAP SE 341561.
Date / /1996 Tune:
 IL 3- Surveyor name P510A-11;\Accreditation code Pr35bt 

5 5L 63510 River: Nt
	
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No "Yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially /entirely U (tickone box)
No 0 Yes V (tick one box)
No / Yes 0 (tick one box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
	
Site surveyed from: left bank 0 right bank 0
pkEpaktaltorrvoOrmY FegO,ftiot one 601t
0 shallow vee
channel (tickas appropriate)f ,
0 concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
0 deep vee P/ symmetrical floodplain
?OK
gorge 0 asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No
-- L.1: ''131; i PEWivp
tzat 6!
.4,tr
Riffles H Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TOI r.DAWSON, IFE. RfVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120688
............
-
TALLY (usejal) for - Riffles Pools Unveg. side bars
"E;=PaYstc:4}41-mit,k bèà u èi " livAt  ,aixingwidetranWO„.
Spot check I is: upstream ° downstream,/ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Veg point bars
8 9 10
Material 4.7.8E.50.co.osms.a.m.w.n.rstitna r DA PkLA M F A Pia
Bank modification(s) NIC,1410,BS.121.PC,BA1.01 A Nro 0 Mo 0 N
Bank feature(s) lift.IY0,EC.SC,PB,VP.S11,VS 14 o nJ MO No D go
;ar
PI.:131333 .13 I 13333 ..,:73! I, .
Channel substrate NV,BESO,CO.GP.SA,SI.CLPE,AR Co co co (N ;( CO ) 1
Substrate shape a ova .9 CUPO IR, Olken - note iX3) 1.4k f poc
now tYPe FF.C71,11WUW,CF,RP.UP.SM.P1P.NO M (1\ \ Spl
 .17111. \ kJ()
Channel modification(s) NK,N0,CV.R.S.RLD.1,10 1\10 N: N :1/4;





E\ '31 L U1/4)(3 LP\ • ‘' c (<
Bank modification(s) 0 KirND nto A)01\io V3 tt> 121
Bank feature(s) 141 5C ND psi') , 5v m i1/410
-.17,,11ANITerIslip =WAND vgdPIA719NSIMICTUXEVOlealiesied overa 10m wide fantecfj.
Land use: choose one from BL, CP, OR. 1411,SC. 771.RP. 10, 7L, V•7..OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5rn OF BANKTOP (L) NV 50 cu
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within In) 13/U/S/C 5 3 k)
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) 8/7.1/S/C %
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) EUU/SIC 5
RIGHT BANK-TOP (stntcture ii4tkn 117) 131U/S/C 5 5 u
IAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) NV .1


















5L) 1, 5k) SLY
OPirvi:4<tspoii,* ‘4..y.kiiikcH v.floakr 40[4, .! 1/40
-1No. N DO t,1






















Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only



































































Int cate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
'all la,


















If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) ° unconsolidated(loose unknown
Locationof measurementis: riffle 0run or glide Other 0 (tk* one box)
None 0 Numberof Culverts=
Footbridgcs =




























Is 33% or mom of the channelchoked with vegetation?
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 flimalayan Balsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?-Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: badfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- nil -industry-housing - mining- quarrying- ovadeepening - afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set
- aside - bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter - mink - watervole - kingfisher- dipper - grey wagtail
- sand martin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Othersignificantobservations:
:rniaegSarnalMOG# .4. ar-•





y IIDate .../:../1996 Time:
	 (4
	 Surveyor name
If yes, stateAdverse conditions affecting survey? No CPAes 0










Pools Vegetated point bars
SURVEdWith'ILFBModi
 foiciilailt1996
,, • „„, • •




Distance from source (km)












‘rfai 41111 11111: iNtim,s
Rtferencenetworksite number: 11 This sirIe Overlor Sifc 70 & 69)
Mid-sitegrid rderence of networksite if chfferemfrom signated location:




IFE single photograph: general character? No(duplicate will be made by scanning)
	
and, as required, special feature ? No
Site surveyed from: left bank 0 right bank OV channel
'72kEDOMINANT,VALL.tY FOrtust,ritiek one bbxionly—
Yes rV (tick one box)
Yes 0 (tick one box)
vf" (tickas appropriate)
,N130,4;:i















SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO1. DAWSON, (FE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREILIM. 81120 6BR
,"6'Itly$R4-1413,ITATidSUR:
















Substrateshape FL Ov a. SP CU PO lIt Others - note






arjuotAcropran,usuarip yEs4r9rutnturrywiterasie gni a 10In
Land use: choose one front BL, CP, OR, At71,SC, 771, RP, IG, IL. WL, OW, SU
•LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin Int) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) :wax
RIGHTBANK-TOP(stntaure within Im) watt
LAND USE WilliiN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)








































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only























'41'1444. 11; 11444E" • ; +1240:414+Kil: 4'
. C.'Telt,
ASSOCIATED FEATURES (rickone bar per featurr)
None P7nt E (33%)
Shading of channel 0


Overhanging boughs 131/ 0






































































If trashline lower than.banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) =












Locationof measurement is. riffle ° f€runOr glide CV other 0 (tick one box)
None 0 Number of














































Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation? NO U YES 0
etee-STI:1 !
None 0 GiantHogweed HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.N c ododendron bracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- - dam- road- rail -industry-hoar:_gir - mining - quanying - overdeepening- afforestation- fisheries management silting -saber/ =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail
- sand martM- heron- dragonflies/damselflies
-Other significant observations: L -










Water Quality Class .
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code
Distance from source (km)
Height of source (m)
= SE?S1$55
Grid Reference: SE 34155 Is ois =3E36i 9.4ver: NJ DO
No0 Yes
No Yes
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?




GtGROUND MAP4BASED INFOkMATION„. 	 „
Referencenetworksite nunzber:
Mid-sitegrid rderence of networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
	
Surveyor name 27 Accreditation code


Adverse conditions affecting survey? No taes ü If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 144ially 0 entirely [I
7.)





[ Terraced valley floor? No 114'4es l IFE - VAILEY FORM NOTES:
i.!'
'mg vr3Pli 9:V:IX
Unvegetated point bars ;C:1-
Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO










































chIng4IiigitinW;hlt wi de AragFccl)
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Channelfeature(s) 11KNO.RO,MB.VB.141,772 HL N
*Mat BANK XICKitituktiairfaile‘A r- •
MaterialiltBE.110,09,GS.EA.PE,CL,CC,SP.WP,GAIIIR,M,8W
Bankmodificafion(s) PIRROS.S.121,C.BM.E31
Bank feature(s) NV,N4EC,SCPB,MSB,VS N : frD
=PrBANKTptIAND‘UsEAND yEGETAnONSTRDSTONE'Irtp.lbealiened 9,!r:a 10m Oide trailegi
	
Land use: choose one from BL, CP, OR, MU. SC. 771, RP. 10. 7L. Rt. OW. SU
IAND USE WITHINSm OF BANKTOP(L) • p 	 t1, N
LEFT BANK
- TOP (structurewithin Int) B1U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) B/WS1C
RIGHTBANK- TOP (structure within Im) B/71/SIC
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)




























L. Rough Nsturo (RP)
Improved/semi-improvedgrass (IC)
Tilled land (iL)













Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only







TREES (fia one box per bank) ASSOCIATED FEATURES (rickone box per feature)


























































oi o ol ate predominantflow sequence (select up to three features):









Is 33% or mom of the channelchoked with vegetation? NC)
Other significantobservations: 71,













If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (ni) = width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0unconsolidated (loose) '--Anumown0
Locationof measurementis: riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (tickone box)
None 0 Nuraberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Apther =
Is waterimpounded by weir/dam? No 0 Yes, <33% of site >33% of site











Ncoe 0 GiantHogwecd 0 FlimalayanBalsam Japmcae Knotweed 0 Other?. eae odendrrmbracken
Majorimpacts:a
- tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction - mill - darn- road - rail -industry -
- mining - quarrying - overdeepening- afforestation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- aband000dland - parkland- MoD & er? )r cIt .:t
4Animals: otter- mink - watervole - kingfisher- dipper- grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies













Distance from source (kin)












Rtference network site number: - 72
/
Mid-site grid rgerence of network site if different from daignated location:
tnIs = se354.ssgS,
Grid Reference: Se357S55 Thisith, te =se Is' S55River: \\17,(5)
9,1





Adverse conditions affecting survey? No /Yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially Cr/entirely (tick one box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank 0 right bank
No 0 Yes EiXick one box)
No 9/ Yes D (tick one box)




















Vegetated point bars e
SEND COMPLEIED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
Ff. DAWSON, (FE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREIMM„ BMW 6B8
TALLY (uscskt) for -
:RIMIPAI4ATPW-M




















Channelsubstrate NV.13E-BO.CO.GP.SA.Sta.PEAR NJ /11












-1,177.19 'I 4' 'T`,, '
	 '7  " '77PY: "'s ' '




Land use: choose one from fit, CP. OR, AM. SC. 774 RP. 10. IL. Rt. OW. SU
IAND USE WITION5m OF BANICTOP(L) 1) L - :
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within Mz) RIU/S/C
I ILEFT BANK FACE (structure) BIU/SIC T..,
RIGHTBANK FACE (Mixture)B/U/SIC 1.
‘..)RIGHTBANK- TOP (structure within Int) IMU/S/C (\._. .
bc- u es_LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) 11.-

1 ;\.../ 1 ..-/
4















r zth1.4.410:044,5gviiii i4540 t. 4„ell§hd.RAII.A40:1•9404_,,,1.4!;4,414
	





















Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only












'!:;;:v,Itt;t,catipstiqtrit.v.gtekrirstitimaNr:Tt,ivo„;!:.' irtriistatvaisikt9istrizsts r:, -


























None Present E (233%)
Shading of channel 0
Ow:clanging boughs 0 gv o
Exposed bankside roots EE1
Underwater tree roots O a17
Fallen totes O 0































itSams' Banktop width (m)
Water width (m)




If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) °unknown
Location of measurement is: riffle ° run or glide other t -yriict one box)
None Number of Culverts=
Footbridges = aa/
Is water impounded by weir/darn? No
Weirs= Outfalls=
Roadbridges = Other=
Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site
Fords =

























0 Fen 0 Flush 0
I
Nooe 0 Giant Ragweed 0 Himalayan Balsam e Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? :Nettle ododendroo bracken
Major impacts:
- tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction mill - dam - road - mil -industry -
mining - quarrying - overdeeposing - afforestation - fisheries managaneat silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? = ‘i
 /
















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
1!--- ", I : - , 1 :;,!..')9,2tRIVERHi.thITAT.SURVEXSA 'WEmods'for.P!antgenera anO.,!IfFneing..Page:Lof 4
A BACKGROUNDMAP-EASEDINFORMATION
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (I-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distancefrom source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Height of source (m) Water Quality Class
Referencenetworksite number:
7C
Mid-suegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
u Is !Knit; se S6-t
Grid Reference: SE 353 SC 5E 35 4
Sfl
River: k -TOD
Date?..././/1996 Time: 112 (1 	 Surveyor name
• ,
' ' - Accreditation code 

Adverseconditions affecting survey? No Cl/Yes n If yes, state 	
Pcdtof river yigibie? No 0 partially entirely 11•. (lick one box)
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank 0
No
No 1/
right bank dr7 channel
Yes (tickone box)







deep vee symmetrical floodplain
0 gorge asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
44,USEEROF RIFFLE'S;Toots;mip.:4soINts fikdicate fotal,:i4t,m0cr)
Riffles Unvegetated point bars
-9
Pools ,{)/ Vegetated point bars
1
END COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
if. DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120 688
1996 RIVER HABITAT SURVEY: TEN SPOT CHECKS 'Page 2 of 4
TALLY (useJ.II) for - Riffles 1 Pools
E. rsysICAL AWIPurris (to be assessed across
Spot check I is: upstream downstream LI
Unveg side bars Veg point bars
channel within a 1m wide transect) = one entry only


















(\r: CT_ • i) ' NO
NO 14DNI) Nb NO NO
: :a:Ctmaidpotyhidnit'nereetiliii0thet 4 '
	
Pk.. o CO (0
77L
s (AAA cP MA
D ND Hir:; 1\t;
DNONNJOf NULDpxJ
EA-HI LT: Ph. L-\ E:\ .- GA
c\J.NL.) N NO






F BANKTOP LAND USE AND VEGETATION STRUCTURE (to be assessed over a lOrn wide transect)
Land use: choose one from BL, CP, OR. MB; SC, 771. RP. IG. IL, RE, OW, SU
stA 13-_1 L-
U L 5 5 (A
3
„..
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within 1m) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK,TOP (structure within im) BIU/S/C
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)











VIE NO. \_'1I.;7 ,'LloygootinrtAT,sug






all herbs" rank vegetation (TH)
L R
12 Rough pasture (RP)
ImprovecUserni- improved grass (IG)
Tilled land (TL)
























TREES (tict one box per bank) ASSOCIATED FEATURES
Left Right None
None Li 0 Shading of channel 0
Isolated/scattered CI 0 Overhanging boughs o
Regularly spaced, single Exposed bankside roots Li
Occasional clumps Li 0 Underwater tree roots Li
Semi-continuous Fallen trees
Continuous IV Coarsewoodydebris 01
.„ AIGNI • tt
None Present E
o 0 Marginal deadwaterWaterfall(s)
Cascades(s) Uk 0 O Exposedbedrock
Rapid(s) 4- 0 / 0 Exposed boulders
Riffle(s) CI a Q/ Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s)
E2 0 Vegetated mid-channel bar(s)Run(s)
Boil(s) ci o 0 Mature island(s)
Glide(s) CI 0 0 Unvegetated side bar(s)
Pool(s) 0 CI Vegetated side bar(s)
















Indicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
1996 'RIVERMAI{ITAT,SURVEY: :DIMENSIONS AND INFISUENCES rage 4
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = #.>"<„ width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown 0




None Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges Other=
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site
EVIDENCEOFRECENTMANAGEMENT (tithanaopriate box(a))
None Dredging Mowing Weed-cutting
Enhancement 0 Other ? State 	
FEATURESOF SPECIAL (tic* appropriate box(es))
None 4-














P CHOKEDCHANNEL (ti(k one bar)
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
,Q:';140TABLENUISAKCEFTANT-spEciS Oil.0 0.0:l..*:;':44,%.:.fkmkIsth)	 WEnate;IARgE STANDS,ofOtfieri,eg




- mining - q
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip
Animals: otter - mink - water vole -
Other significant observations: (
' "' " "  , , 1t , , ti; ;I ' ,;I. CuitiiNti.bithEN'SloNS ;(itibei)itasrett ai one site on a straight untform'seetion.'preferably Claars a d
LEFT BANK
Banktop height (m)
Embanked height (nO 7><"
Banktop width (m)
Water width (m)





a . ..,,,,, ,.- ,. • ...4,..0.„...,03.4.7 ' '
. -*ought --atatramion-mit - dam - road- rail-industry-




- headland- abandonedland - parkland - MoD - nifire_;-= \PIC),An Ny'Ll
kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonfbes/damselflies
s ALDERS(tick appropriate basks))




















Navigation ? N a
A , • .! •
Off
Ii: .
Rlirence networksite number: 75
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
tAi s Irk = Se3c8 sips
Grid Reference: SE3s1 56 l vv)16 Mtst 5.62 River: N,1-1-0
)-7
Surveyor name 1 - 6t/\ Accreditation code






cJ (tick one box)
(tickas appropriate)
N.Trd,
"Date . / .2/1996 Time: r?cl

Bed of river visible? No D
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank 12( right bank
4.1”
	















Terracedvalley floor? No Yes
Tr •Pt Tr!' 177;TII1,7r1M14,
 • •;:noots,”:,•••  •:1*,-•-•,  ••,:v-i.•-;:rt•wriiruNr4lit3ir0:.43.
 41'2:Alr!N.d.,/111 ti 

oI IFE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:
LAt r.f.41ti'
bPP4ttir I IA 64100 Oki A In
Riffles I_ Unvegetated point bars .a
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars 46,"
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY phu all water samples and expenses claims TOt . DAWSON. IFE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120 688
'',;T;t27.:1p,",rc,, ,,i,q1.1;:intr,4 INI,'6,,:i:),,..:::;Sqii,1:!;1Ab.p.i.;:s,;/4,:w„.:!,:::::i3st•44:6.:,iit,1013,.; isr' !,1,..:,ai,!..416.2'104:cii::::::1.}:v.i..,:n.,,,iyA,Airds. i:4,1:010,,,.4;q1,,•.;,:; i.,,.„ ,,,,. Jo- ' ,::im:v..,ill.;!,111.01.1.•, 6 RIVERSBITATIS,UAINEY,-;TEN.SPO:DiellECKS!!1'.,Jrlyill ifOrigel 43f.:4 1
TALLY (useAt) for - Riffles , , Pools Unveg side bars Veg point bars
likinYSICAti4r/RIBUTES4fia'beinsiessed#: ft tx,:,n;ivide transca
	 -1% , isakft, :
	 I





\CoNA) NJON NO C)NJ
Channelsubstrate NV4E.130,CO,GP,SA.SI,CL,PEAR )








Bankfeatum(s) Afil,NO,EC.SCPB,17.S13.1'S Ht- :1-) NO NO r))
- RLANDflAND YEGWATIONSTRUCTUktaltoifrakepsed crvii,a10m.
Land use: chooseone from SG, CP, OR, MH, SC, 77I. RP, 1G, IL, WE,OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-MP (structurewithin Im) BRI/SIC
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) BIU/S/C
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) RIU/S/C



























Broadleaf/mixed woodland (BL) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferous plantation (CP) Improved/serni-improved grass (IG)
Orchard (OR) Tilled land (M)
ooriand/heath (a) Wetland (og bog, marsh, fen) (1W)
Scrub (SC) Open water (CM










Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only





rra 4 !4;-'14141:nCto a t%! 4,4'



















ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one bar per feature)
None Present Ea33%)
Shading of channel 0 0
Overhanging boughs E• 0
Exposed bankside roots 0
Underwater tree roots 1117 0 0
Fallen trees 0 0
Coarse woody debtis fire 0 0
	
None Present E (33%)
Marginal deadwater 0 0
Exposed bedrock Er 0 0
Exposed boulders 0 12( 0
Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s) Er 0 0
Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) Et 0 0
Mature island(s) Er 0 0
Unvegetated side bar(s) 0 er
o oVegetated side bar(s)
l icate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): / 1,
	!et grel114.101illl I . rg






L. • age 4 :bi-...4
IROVSik-VV,..':42-
% - r RIGHT BANK
	
/v -7 Banktop height (En)
	









Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) own
Locationof measurementis: riffle runor glide 0 other 0 (tick one bar)
None 0 Numberof Culverts= 0 Weirs= 0 Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges= I Other= r
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No [V Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site 0
g4 fr-om
}4,




















NO YES 0Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation?
Other(state)
	
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam It/Japanese Kno(weed 0 Other? cui ododendronblacken
Majorimpacts: ball& - tipping- litter - pollution - dime - abstracticin- mill - dam 4 E4)-rail -industry-S ixty mining- quarrying- ovadoepaiing - afforestation - fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement. act-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - - MoD -,ot-her?=
Animals: otter - mink - watervole - kingfisher- dipper - greCyragt;01- sand martin - heron- dragonflies/damselflies
J' H.Othersignificantobservations:
Alden? None Present Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive 0
Referencenetworksite number: -1




Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1- I0)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distancefrom source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?






Date . „-../ I996 Time: 	 Surveyor name Accreditation code 	
27
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No /Yes 0 If yes. state
No 0 partially entirely 0 (tickone box)
No 0 Yes (tick one box)
No 0 Yes fri (tia Onebin)
Site surveyed from: left bank 0 right bank channel 13 (tickas appropriate)









Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 I WE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
Bed of river visible?
WE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
'14333f3-n ;:mirTONP%
, .
Is-'4111,444,tunA.,kr - 4,1,not , 4 , ,
mates
Riffles Unvegetated point bars --e#
Pools Vegetated point bars
ND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all wafer samples and expenses claims TO
F H. DAWSON, WE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, BH20 688
pli*I" Orr ',I001''0, 1,.41
mooJoa
pilt ItytqlieSlit OW IPar oitlit)Vii,:,t, , , p r kilb WI ge,Z,01 ,4;
tre,aril
ALLY (use.181) for Riffles Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
„
_/





1) 'E2p ' cP t-A g
NICNO.RS.RI.PC.01,0( - Nc, \i`i No NINiff10,EC,SCPB,17'.Savs N,„ \vc NO





Subs-bateshape a ova SP Cif PO IR. &hers - Mae
Row type FF,CH,BW.UWCF.RP,UP,SMA fP.NO
Channelmodification(s) ATIC,N0.CV.RS.RWA.F0









Bank modification(s) NK,NO.RS.RI.PC.BM,EM \ ,\J‘i )Cll NC)
-Bankfeature(s) tiv.No4cscPetypA9ys \JO ;









LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFTBANK
- TOP (structurewithin Pn) Bansx
LEFTBANK FACE (structure) wax
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) wax
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) BIU/S/C
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)











AVAtilgo.,„9,1.10r *SO I vikefrit.
























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only


































































Indicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): 1/ ,
Banktop width (m)
Water width (m)






Banktop height (tn) c
Embanked height (in)
	
„ s5 aglin ,441.?
ronicNtii








If trashlinc lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (n) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) ° unconsolidated (loose) Ormknown
Location of measuretnent is: riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (tickone box)
None 0 Number of Culverts= 0
Footbridges =





Yes, <33% of site 0
Outfal1s=0 Fords =
Co±a= c t 1




- - 1 )













Flush 0 i .4
1
None









Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO
None 0 Giant Hogwced ° Hamalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 other? ,Nettie Rhododendron bracken
Majorlmpacts laaififl
- tipping- litta
	 pollution - drought- abstraction- - dam- road- rail -industry-mining- quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - e3- MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole Ckingfishe;- dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/dam=e4flies
Other significant observations: j us/ I je s _Ak n
rr























I Mid-sitegrid rtferynceof networksite ff differentfrom designatedlocation:
1>4s Ct. 3(fg
GridReference:




0„"2 Sf_Sits 57 (
River: Nt) D
Surveyor name /)A11("14°Y\)Accreditation code
	 (E.
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No 0-< /es 0 Ifyes, state
Bedof rivervisible? No 0 partially a-thinly 0 (tickone box)
IFEsinglephotograph:generalcharacter? No 0 Yes gi-Itzick one box)(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)
and,as required,specialfeature? No EV- Yes 0 (tickone box)

































Yes j IFE- VALLEYFORMNOTES:
















11 h .M11 uo, • •
(usejal) for - Riffles Pools
Pw,ci,'4  4 iii:0r g.114 air 111.206fartireen't





modificatioa(s) NIU10.M.N.PC.8M.a4 r(  g4
feature(s) go tn LTDlifl.NO,EC.SC.PB.VP
substrate 1 1W,BE.B0,CO.C.P.M,.51,CL,YEAR my nil ov
shape FL011EL SP CU PO IR, Cohen - note NA- NA Na-
type 8 fECYLBW.UW,CF,R.P.UP,S11.NP,NO Sri', Ne NP
modification(s) NIC,NO.CV.R.S.RI,DA.£0 rt.; NI, ti
feature(s) NKNO,RO.M.B.VILMI,m 1`.172 t.:f. /1
:.#044,40,.:v,v..., " .. vs-vvo. " - ... Tvsv.vvv,(
,-, ..,„...-..





modification(s) NIC.NO,RSYLPCJIM,124 ....•,. 17, tjt
feature(s) NV,NO,EC,SC.PB,VP.S.B.VS t r.) t\IL) 15
I '
Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
'liZLI(':*;ici::;(.4..;':';':4:1.'"'c'AM4Wrfle tiranta)(Mn
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
kg IA. CAR C4 W. Cd1 f4
K 
 z Are tg; Ar0 Nv
flo svp Ag Ivo AA
NV thl AN pd ,IJV AM ivy
Oft 01\ kfik /OA Aki Ajg NA
sm r.,N\ IR Re Np 9ti yvi
r..7-c 45 Mr) IP Kt go NI)
tit. Nt try ,,,-, /....T.
- "i(,1,:],i.:±•,(•:V.•(:123412'41i.A.,...;RV-;v4"•.' ;3.14, .
„0-:-;:.•,::;:i.':E".iivi'.'., iirt.i.0>:::(..1;4i.ati.:.,..
e.:it ,..2, CA I.e, -I. eA 14
kit fr3 ITT; Alt Ase4i
[7-) No M SI1 NI go Aio
. . Jpog.mgrort
Land use: choose one from BL, CP, OR, Ma SC, TH, RP. 1G, IL, YIL.,OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) Sii1 S q 51-i
LEFT BANK
- TOP (structure within hn) totostc v
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C 7 S
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C _, L„, C.--
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within 1m) wax A?› \I
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) .91 c ,
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5 I \/ V
Alsa;4•:::';',1.1..:"":"T"N;i4,,",•:011'
f6A
SU Su t 1-1.-)L- ?L._
:-• r?,






C 5 ( tii















































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only














• ralffl ,,at• ra-
























Underwatertree roots El 0 0
Semi-continuous p :17 Fallen trees 0 0





































.footilV9fa IthK A01 tAtitblIKaitt' 101:PqVMNNHJIMbl'arl 'WW1
- A-inn 15LS• •'Paged
samiotimaatmONVF.,101NifligiVAXVAllirAgstAiNgoiffiViVia!Vt 'N'tik?Ak041111R4Nt4,A7,',;;P4;,:4:.N21:1'13:4!'131MENSIONS hurl&be.;mepsurea al ne.tie run Wittight 1E:groansectionrpr erab (y acrais a Rum)
LEFT BANK
 Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) Water width (m) Banktop height (m)
Embankedheight (m) Water depth (m) Embankedheight (m)
If trasblinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: hcight (m) = width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) Ounknown
Locationof measurementis: riffle n run or glide other 0 (tick one &a)
None 0 Numberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other= . 4
Is water impotmdedby weir/dam? No 0 Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site 0
/2 42:40ler4:4114; 'At4PatIMZ:P72r4Z,
0 Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0
Enhancement 0 Other ? State
	




Waterfalls > Sm high 0 Artificial open water





Is 33% or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO YES °
,
None 0 GiantHogwecd 0 HimalayanBalsam 0 JapaneseKnotweed Other?-Nettle Rhododendronbracken




mining- quarrying- ovadeepening - afforestation- fisheries - siltme- other? =
LandManagement: set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland1 parkland- MoD - other? =




















Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 0 Present 0 atensive 0
it Jr4222X1r413.14-.442ratanain4144
4
Alden? Nooc 0 Pirsent
.:.::',110V.1111==.131“1:igaIT.:"
-44:12PhttitisTh—triA t.;40...... *ity,;'-; .;. 1















Mid- site„gridreferenceof networksite if ehfferentfrom designatedlocation:
9(5 St 3%.3s1z






MNItOrizo\-1 Accreditation codeSurveyor name
	
No ELV-Cles If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially 15‘tirely 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character? No 0 Yes a-lack one box)(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No yes 0 (tick one box)






















COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TOF. . DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STORE, WAREHAM, 8820 688
I lei
, . at . , t. .$0.10 aI, hif 1 .1
I .
Spot check I is: upstream1:), downstream
NV ki tuo NtArn AJD f POM1ro /11










LEFT BANK FACE (structure)
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure)
TALLY (useJR° for - Riffles Pools Unveg. side bars Ik.‘ Veg point bars
' VIAglo
	 Oa
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Material1rry.am0.co,m,84./p2r4c,st.wP.Gtaaaalv
Bankmodification(s) NI,NO.RS.WC,B11,EM
.CA 7.<4 Cfir @( '
Land use: choose one from Et, CP, OR. MIL SC. 771, RP. IC, IL, WI/. OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin 1m) B/U/S/C
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)
















Bankfeature® NV,10,EaSC.PILW,SaYs MD JV N1Q, m
Channelsubstrate 11V.BE,110,CO,GP,M,S1.C7...MAR Mk/ S4 NV CO Co
Substrateshape a 01/ EL SP CU PO lt Othen - ROM NA NK1- AJA fo et/
Rowtype ' FECHSVINW,CF,RP,UP.SAI,P1P,NO 9\4 .9Y) 5,1 C.Go

















Aro Aft rt( iiu
girp .;44,15311,-. 1.404. „1.4,41j,310 Ht. .543;v, „44- 4' • ktAceri, • 14 • igigv'y T
	
4..:4 4,:thliPrfireTtA;447gre.:141114!.p)ii;,.ALIPIt;11.14,4i,i4;,„4 Ay i5arrianlIrr0 '44-1.re'reS,33**falk10,4011.40re,
1TE NO. Sae;
104.11ltliar4P11-64:2%,Ap.vb4c/4
caf/mbted woodland (BL) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferous plantation(CP) Improved/semi-improved grass (7G)
(OR) Tilled land (7L)
oodand/heath (MH) Wetland (eg bog, marsh, fat) (ViE)
(SC) Open water (OW)






24,?:42.le rrierriPirertve r lre414r1SerciirriPi,i; 'itir : ;;4 . ,4,( ;;;;,, x.,w;,044:4141.;ceeX
posite
It Arti ficial/modi fied
- -Resectioccd -4
Reinforced - whole bank
TReinforced - top only h







tIL ' : :•01 • ' • ' ');40".:440;103i1441.ptr(144fliert . i n i14„(le4 ' • 7at'itgE4I-Vr
.. 7,itigek
	
TREES (lick one boxper bank) ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one bar per featurr)


Left Right None Present E (233%)
None Shading of channel 0 0/ 0


Isolated/scanned 0 0 Overhanging boughs 0 G-7 0


Regularly spaced. single 0 Exposed bankside roots 0 0


Occasional clumps 0 0 Underwater tree roots 0 0


Semi-continuous 0 Fallen trees 0 0









None Present E None Present E (a33%)Waterfall(s) Elz Marginal deadwater 0 0
Caseades(s) o 0 0 Exposed bedrock 0 0
RaPid(a) 0 0 Exposed bouMers 07 0
Riffle(s) o 0 Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s) o 0
Run(s) o 0 0 Vegetated mid-channel ber(s) o 0
Boil(s) 0 0 0 Mature island(s) Ely' 0
Glide(s) 0 0 Unvegetated side bar(s) aa/ 0 0













.. • e 40
bp:o;));',141b
 it. ARERralligpSIMPIATIWN,,,miSiallMENAT4;4q;']i'H;;Piuredate ifitlitegelft :prstriiiihttilonnsectign;prgerobly::,fiscrossititinie)::
Banktopwidth (in) ' c' RIGHTBANK
Water width(m) ;) r, Banktopheight (m)
Waterdepth(m) Entbankedheight (in)
If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = LC widthfin) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) ° unconsolidated(loose) °unknown
Locationof measuranentis: riffle El run or glide 0 other ° (tick one box)
None 0 Numberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges=' Other= ;
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No 0 Yes, <33% of site >33% of site 0
aphintr4mIL I 14j.k
Dredging 0 Mowing
























Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation? NO 0YES °
None ° Giant Hogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam 1:9-CiapaneseKnotweed ° Other?-Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Maj impacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drougld - abstraction- mill - dam- road - nil -industry -housing - mining- quarrying- oventeepening- afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement. set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=










































wis 338546 River: hilth)
A/A.huct6m3Date E./3./1996 Time:




Adverseconditions affecting survey? No 47-Yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially OVerely 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No
No
0 Yes Gritick one box)
0 Yes 0 (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank right bank 0
'MJ fl W P a1W FO"flu ma Ile














Terracedvalleyfloor? No Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:




2. Unvegetated point bars CD
Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY phis all water samples and ape:sm.! claims TOI DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120688
sr ti' SS' '41 aiopt,
, , .
 sgmill4“ n ILIA° IniaMvifutr 1.• .". 1111,n 651.0,10 n 1,Itill.Ote 191i4-li
TALLY (useig0 for - Riffles I I Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
to e - rtiloa4 pr.1*,40rdli





t;k NA i I(:),,, -Ai CAR)
* AT0 t414) I
t\-'t 2, 0 ,, hly, .,.. :. -, ,i.hoew40 iiyom,0.,,tiostp3pi0 i E.',
ip,v
1Material4111.11E.80.COGS.EA.PE.CL.CCSPAP.ai.BR.ItthW ' i• ,-- - r rt
/ 1
Bankmodification(s) NK,NO,RS,RI.PC,BWEif 1 Nt r.:3 At i d r\it IVO
I
- ,
Bankfeature(s) NV,NO,EC,SC,PB,VP,SB,VS i I': tit Kt Ar go No th t 7. iP ko
, ,..., I" '- ZIT IP #9^.  TY PIPVT , Hrririnii prt, Isi riprIrp4o.atcrt iarrlp::.)4Y;:liainaCir 'T
Land use: choose one from BL, CP, OR, AM, SC, 771, RP, 1G, IL. WL. OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin1m) 13/11/SIC
LEFF BANK FACE (structure) BWISIC
RIGHTBANK FACE (rintcture) B/II/SIC















NONE / PLANT GENERA- list Ernst5
Bryophytes/lichens
Emergbroad-leavedherbs l',„.„7,:' \.../ /
	
- wmate,













Spotcheck I is: upstreamP downstreamEV.: I 2












mt M b)" ?II; tj tt
Bankfeature(s) NV,110.EC.ScPB.WaVS MID kit kit) Ar, Jut /TO• 1,0
Channelsubstratei tiv.s480.c0.GPM.s1.a-PEAR Ai/ Co co (t 7>i_ NV NV
















Channelfeature(s) NV,NO.RO,MB,VB,M1,7R 1• Ir, :c I,i; Co I:TO pro
k..., c IC, P.c- !..-t—.
 ,.... I




_..) , C- c
s. S Li s C.- 5 I
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) 111 Bt. 1c f 4 1C 1",1 lit_ \51--
I
. ,I1/410.
itet, ToWaiillqw;:;! :;..,3cialwrridtgazata e*?;,?:! (; 7,11$0iglh,,
. nMEI:$$.1 PPF,..-PANKCP•
	























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only




















Shading of channel 0
•
4 $Y1tr
(tia one bar per Janet)
Present E (233%)
0-7
Overhanging bouglis o 07 0





Fallen ttees 0 QV





























ID/ 0 Exposed boulders 0 0 0
0 0 Unvegetated mid-channel bads) 0 0






Mature island(s) o 0 0
0 0 Unvegetated side bads) ' 0 0
0 0 Vegetated side bar(s) CY 0


Intate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):






41 01 .0119M411,' 114 ioutialko4• 'Ra,m4S SIA ,INFIL, 40AmprogragpmraparaipiSs_pokimi, 3111,kilierrecoaiine,Mik ton 4z,:rtmask 4actiorncsec ttan;pr,c,tcrlpy,7acrats!fl iriffi4;;,?:,.:
II
LEFT BANK Banktop width (in) RIGHT BANK
Baaktop height (n) Water width (in) Ranktop height (n)
Entbankedheight (m) Water dePth (in) r Entbanked height (in)
If nashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) width(m) = -
Bcd material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown
Location of measurement is: riffle QV- run or glide 0 other 0 (tit* one bar)
Number of Culverts=
Footbridges = '
Is water impotmded by weir/dam? No
Weirs=
Roadbridges = -
Yes, <33% of site
Outfalls= Fords =
Other=
>33% of site 0
None Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting
Enhancement Other ? State
	
,,P lYff Ffm, - ,
None




Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
	
Natural open water o Carr 0
Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
0 Flush 0CV Fen
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO 0- YES 0
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? -Nettle Rhododendron bracken
,Major impacts: landfill 4Uppng - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction milk dam - mad - rail -industry -housiii;mining - quarrying - ova-deepening - afforestation - fisheries ramgeMeat silting - other? =
Land Managemad. set-aside biciTeZThtrip7 headland - abandoned land ti—pe MoD - other? =
-
i Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher ..cliciprner-grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations: ' '
Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive 0 Discascd Alders? None 0 Present C Extensive
. ,
- !.:AstrAFAV-tr,
' Nit?'kflawstoNm,11,4;!-•':a-1199filltivgRailOrrit bvimivicinicOsip-ortip, &gel:tent, pp. friw4ge ,itoc44
TatiKGROUND,1 • ,ABASED.IINFORMATION
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow categorY(1-10)Solidgeologycode Drift geologycode PlanformcategoryDistancefrom source pi) Significanttributary ? Navigation?
.40,g1.A.,9f..,ourcCOP) Water Quality Class]
-Referencendwork site number:
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlocation:
s-3385T
River:
Surveyor name Alkil( 17Ifee" Accreditationcode Pf.€44
 
Adverseconditionsaffectingsurvey? No ravces 0 If yes, state
	
Bedof river visible? No 0 partially EP‘irely 0 (tickone box)
IFE singlephotograph:generalcharacter? No 0 Yes IC-1-•'(rickone box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No Yes 0 (tick one box)
Grid Reference: ^410 za4q/S St rs-s S'78
Date ../..?./1996 Time: IS cle) 

Site surveyedfrom: left bank
:i-0,41:..e.,„;,„ .










', ., 0 ispdmetrical floodplain







SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLYplat all waxer samples and expenses claims TO1. DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120 688
Land use: choose one from Bt. CP.OR.AM, SC. MI. RP. la IL. R2, OW, SU
LAND USE WITKIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(arum:Erewithin Int) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK FACE (strUCIBre) B/U/SIC
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Int) li/LBS/C























































Pools Veg point bars
MIL
TALLY (use_liff) for - Riffles

















'11 Rough pasture (RP)
Improved/scati-improved grass (KG)
Tilled land (Th)
Wetland (eg bog, marsh, fen) (WL)
Opm water (OW)
Suburban/urban development (SCI)
tural/ansnodified L II Artificiallmodified L R
,---.cal/undercut :q.--. '7e.-. Resectioned
' + toe '7W,-- Reinforced - whole bank .N.......
<(>45.) "rkkt.1/4_ Reinforced - top only 74-k
de "--",:-.-
	 Reinforced - toe only Th'S----





-0:,,r ofon,J..,,etsiatca,ii; :4:4:- -tor ':,,tetriktmer.4577.
TR.EES (rickone box per bank)
Left Right
None 0 0 Shading of channel
IsdatocVscattered 0 0 Overtanging boughs
Regularly spaced, single 0 0 Exposed bankside roots
Occasionalclumps 0 0 Underwater tree roots
Semi-continuousC 0 Fallen trees
Continuous O* 07 Coarse woody debris
. ..._ . . .
kALIIW: -te







ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one box per feature)












































Vegetated side bar(s)I catepredominantflow sequence(select up to three features):
Iv: othIlh 11 41
. 1114tIMIP"P", 1}"1111 P
' • • etit SI
ASH .
041419111174eling NORMIIMENringililiirailiVannePHISAMONN ;;DEMO 0 S f oi'be mepasu-e fialione.sacionsiantrasshoduformIthazon; ,,,,
,
LEFT BANK Banktop width (m)
Banktop height (m)
-f Water width (i)
Embankedheight (in) Water depth(m)





Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) ananown
Locationof measuremaitis: riffle 0 pin or glide Liz' other 0 (lid one box)
None 0 Numbertof Culverts= Weitz= Outfalls= Fords = -
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other=




























Is 33% or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO YES
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - fipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry -housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepening- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement. set-aside- buffer strip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=








Diseased Alden? None 0 Present 0 Extensive 0
";:441:,;4: tk: „ 1-MOVITO:MillitAir,iliIRIVERMAB IFTSOR Emods, orwlant !genet:alp ge: r
'; AdICGROUND:MAR;BASED :INFORMATION
Altitude(m) Slope (rn/krn) Flow category(1-10)
Solidgeologycode Drift geologycode Planformcategory
Distancefrom source(lcm) Significanttributary ? Navigation?
Heiglalot source(m) Water ca!:IlitEggs.-1.,
Referencenetworksite number: IUD 8 \
Mid-sitegrid rtferenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
P(5 Si.31353-g
04,0 54 33‘57 7.Grid Reference: River:(es 51.Zoi 5-4-1
Date ./?../1996 Time: 16 (X) Surveyorname A)64-°1661`Accreditationcode


Adverseconditionsaffecting survey? No El-les 0 Ifyes, state
	
AJD
Bedof river visible? No 0 partially
IFE singlephotograph:generalcharacter? No
(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)
and, asrequired, specialfeature ? No












_ 0 shallowvee - 0 concave/bowl







- . U ;]-7 asymmetricalfloodpiain
•
Yes 0 IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
r !•,;' yr•
Riffles Unvegetatedpoint bars 0
Pools Vegetatedpoint bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water santples and expenses claims TO
Ft DAWSON, IFE„RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAR.FRAM, 81120 688
'It1 s 4141 %No", ti; ivreua
ram
€11)[{„.
TALLY (useAff) for - Riffles II Pools
n iPAINATViritala 411,11 14A '01;SI.C" tO,ati4
Spot check I is: upstream 0 downstream 1 2
Materialirryir.adaca,a4,80(1..ccarimatrutattaw' ca








Channelsubstrate NV.BE.BO.CO,OP,S,441.a.PEAR Co CO CO
Substrateshalt Fe.ova SP CUPOBt. &herr - note AN (Al (J/

















Bankmothfication(s) NS,NO,RS,RI.PC,BM„Elf i\FD t f1•5 nre
Bankfeatum(s) NV.NO,EC,SCPB,VP,SB.vs All fit fr) Aro
rripttrem},
Land use: choose one from BL,mo.OR, MH, SC, 771, RP, la 7L, RE. OW,SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK
- TOP (structurewithin Im) a/Mc
LEFT BANK FACE (stnscture) B/UIS/C
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK-TOP(strualur within Im) BM/VC
LAND USE verrinN5m OF BANK TOP (R)












K gt Apo ATO Wu NO
to, kr° AP OD no























4 5 6 7 8 9
fA..* 4 ffi IA A t
MO nATOM Alo
£ MNO \J?SAN0 Ap




Ccr, go 1`111Mt T' /1/4j0



















t ,t iitvicoo rr,menelik;mien,t lleigottO Tee.'.tor ;ii.,410.t.w•;7r.m.An.pirpeV
It
Broadleaf/mixedwoodland(at.) ( , Rough pasture (RP)
oniferousplantation(CP) Improved/semi-improvedgrass (IG)
(OR) Tilled land (IL)
oorland/beath(MR) Wetland(eg bog, marsh, feu) (WL)
(SC) Optn water (0R9







R Arti Gcial/madi fled
Resectioned
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only










































Shading of channel o
Overhanging boughs 0
Exposed bankside roots
Underwater trce roots El
Fallen trees o














































If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) 1;1- unconsolidated(loose) °unknown
Locationof measurementis: riffle P" runor glide 0 other 0 (tick one bat)
None Numberof Culverts= 2 Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = - Roadbridges = Other=
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site
	
xwe up-xxt
Dredging 0 Mowing Weed-cutting
Enhancement El Other? State
	
None




-itra KV . J. otil!i'L 11
:41







None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed ° Other?-Nettle Rhododendronbracken I
Majorimpacts: mIMI - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution 'on - mill - dam - road- rail -industry -housing - mining - quarrying- afforestation - belies nunaganent - silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside-buffer stripy:-headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter - mink- watervole - kingfisher - dipper- gmy wagtail - sand martin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies
OthersignificantObSaTafiCMS:
























14,0 SLIZISSZ- River: aDO
u (5 St3tic
 5€3




Adverse conditions affecting survey? No PKyes 0 If yes, state
	
No 0 partially avectirely 0Bed of river visible?
	
IFE single photograph: general character? No 0
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
	





Yes 0 (tick one box)










/ (If U-shapedglacial valley -
aad "U”)




- "IA -4. t lISIMMetriCai floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No /Yes 0
.,•!tr.oTiREF4TEat.:: 7>
1






Unvegetated point bars z
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLEMD FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
I DAWSON, IF& RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 688
'111 ' 1liMAIIIIMar11, ' 41.11111.'la
' p. 1.996*.oTt Aripi  skssosi
TALLY (use.180 for - Riffles 1 Pools
.„Iso dada










Unveg. side bars I Veg pointbars
.4A‘Pngiiran'FFM:::15




Bank modification(s) mu. 49,R.va.PCBAfar 10° sro /to eV° VP Op lon /11D Nv APO
Rank feature(s) 117,110,EC,SC,PB,VP,SBX MO Nv


14-0 IV Aft MV NO














Flowtype FF,C71,BW,UW,a;RP,UPSAUIPNO 13i) stvi SeA f,,Nci Re R-1' SN 1 sin



























NO NO /0 Sj3 Cu kro
r enotespm. . v„iorpimmer!ler apligv§e,Titit-liganow mgrn
Land use: choose one from EL CP, on, sot sc, 771.RP,1G, 7L. Wt. OW, SU
bLy
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within Itn) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure)
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) nnitsIC
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Mu BIU/S/C
LAND USEWIThIN 5m OF BANKTOP (R)
NONE / PLANTGENERA- list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens











































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only







' . I r 74,4a
.
cii.,4-4.,.4.14,prifreorbo ararr.4 .H.rttetra i to tratak.......,,xFe t. 4Fiax4to r"tvo/t ' ! „
. 144









































































Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Water width (m) Banktop height (m)
Water depth (m) Embanked height (m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = --width(m)
Bed mataial at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 tmconsolidated (loose) iIinown 0
Location of measuranent is: riffle 11:1--- run or glide 0 other 0 (tick one bar)
None Q V Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls = Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other=
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No CV Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site 0
!n al
Dredging Mowing C Weed-cutting












Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
	




Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO r;1----1-TS
.rom.•
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam Japanese ICnotweed 0 Other? :Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - - abstraction - mill - dam - road - rail -industry -
housing - mining- quanying - overdoepening afforestation fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside - bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland t pit-Aland MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - gmy wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonffies/darncelflies




Alden? None Present Extensive c Diseased Alden? None 0Present0 Extensive
A BACKGROUND MAP:BASED INFORMATION Jr,,
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code
Distance from source (lcm)
















Mid-sitegrid rerence of networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
ws 3,-2,s513
Grid Reference: r."‘" ..%1"3Z7 g3
Ws River: N.k9)
ez3Date....I _11996 Time:  in Li°
	 Surveyor name NMIcoLsoo Accreditation code
 ?F614-
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No 9-Yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bedof river visible? No partially Liven-tirely (tickone box)
1FEsingle photograph: general character? No Yes g)V (tick one box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No 0 Yes 0 (tick one box)
-be
Site surveyed from: left bank El right bank ILV channel (tickas appropriate)












0 gorge asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No CV Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:






Unvegetated point bars C
Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETEDFORMS WEEKLYplus all water samples and expenses claims TOpH DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120 688
nalitt /dr Itii1P+ PVP9'W41lii!ea;liG°' .5r .i.j.;;;!iihArnatil* ' •PrihrIMailt;;,  ,


TALLY(useJHO for - Riffles 1\ Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point lams
. „













IA IR CAI: lit;
10
c4
Bankmodification(s) NIC,NO,RS,RI.PC,BM,Elf NO IIC MD Aro AAD Aro /41 ND - Mt tvc
Bankfeaturc(s) mcivaEasC,PB,vP,s3,Vs
Channelsubstratei 7412,BE.RO,CO,GP.S4.S1,CL,PEAR

























































Material110.13E.80.CO.GSRAFE.a.CCSR,WP.C.A.RR,RRAW cIN fA 	 c c ir
Bankmodification(s) NR.NaRS.IU.PC.BM.F2f RI) Nt 2-c-• APO go typ ty) KO r




Land use: choose One from IlL. cp, OR. WI, SC, TH, RP. IG, Th. K., OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANICTOP(L) Lc_ EL._ sc.. \it, L i.:(- 3L.-
_s _LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin I m) 13/U/S/C s .c C. 5
,
LEFT BANK FACE (MuCture) B/U/S/C 5 c /- C 6- -5 ..)e" . A
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) BIU/SIC 5 c_, r r> C. e C: <
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within 14 B/U/S/C S S S 5 C. 5 C.
LAND IJSEWTTHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) t-- o,c, \X. i__ t L. ?,. tt 3C.











. ,••• . .• , . J.1:014'• 414:7:7;u-'•FrE NO-
	 ' ,;„413xv,SAFfr340trAT:iAVO0.4t0p±0...1$*:04re,,j'g •••••••••.,,,s.•;;LITist:r10,111111.111I11•";;;;:,,,;',•.11;,;',1111;a1111,1,1; 12,,;;;;„11:i[iP::,14 ,11„; 11-t),Ai:k:111t$11111.,11(11„,:- 1 1$11;•• Titi1a1)1, 1E14.11(c": :':11'":1,31)6.0.„ . ?Y." .fla•P!!!!!,Yr,e,,V4e • .71!,
eaf/mixed woodland (III) Rough pasture (RP)
Coniferous plantation (CP) Improved/serni-improved grass (IG)
	
hard (OR) Tilled land (TL)
Moorland/hcath (MH) Wetland (og bog, marsh, (en) (WI)
	
b (SC) Open water (OW)








---51.,— ._,- Reinforced - whole bank
	
(>451 'N---..H. Reinforced - top only Th..........










F •;, ; p•ni:14:„;?'. ;•!Oi;!.;A:irO;;t: ::,.:4!-,+n,.;r
 W:i 4;,
• ,




Regularly spaced, single O 0




ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one box per feature)
None Present E (33%)
Shading of channel 0 0
Overhanging boughs 0
Exposed bankside roots Er 0 0
Underwater tree roots O 0 El
Fallen trees El 0 0


































Indicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
	 ' -trmitglagbW2d.	 'COu'itygy








,, h  , 1!,:i(9.!!:
LEFT BANK ,414:4/kg. Banktop width (m) i,( , :-.) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) Water width (m) 1'5-( Banktop height (m)
..-.-7-
,----
Embanked height (m) Water depth (m) Embanked height (tn)
IIf trashline lower than banktop break inslope, indicate: height (m) = _ - width(m) = -
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 111----- unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown
Location of measurement is: riffle a nin or glide 0 other 0 (tkk one box)
NV' " 440i
174191 WiA
None 0 Number of Culverts= (.- Weirs= - Outfalls= Fords =-
Footbridges = i Roadbridges = ' Other= -







None a Dredging Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0




D Artificial open water 0 Bog ° Other (state)
	
0 Natural open water 0 Carr 0
El Water meadow 0 Marsh 0













Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO 1:17 YES °
. 2itti..111!!! aPrz.LE„I+a: -rof 





None Giant Hogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam a/Japanese Knotweed Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken I
None




Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping - litter- sewage-pollution- drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail -industry-
housing - mining - quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheries management - silting - other? =
Land Management. set-aside - buffer strip - headland- abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =





. .. . • ,s ALDEti „old appropriatekyrjed)











4 I IFE mods for4ditit :genera
. ,











Distance from source (krn)
Height of source (m)
IWerencenetworksite number:
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
Ns St 325--;5-5
Grid Reference: ,1o Si 315' Se
4,5
Date .1./._./1996 Time:  i 514
River:




Adverse conditions affecting survey? No 01;es 0 If yes, state
Bed of river visible?
Site surveyed from: left bank
No 0 partially 1ndrely 0
No o Yes
No UV-- Yes





IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
0 concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
0 symmetrical floodplain
rThr gorge asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No 07 Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
il
.....................ittrurtaa!km814 .
Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
trND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLYplus all water samples and expenses claims TO




• r JO? ri.$ .
for - Riffles \ Pools







Veg point bars (
;al9.15;e_4:'"
Spot check I is: upstreamI:I ,downstream9-7 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Material wv.aa.ao.co,cazt.PE.a..ccsr.wP.autestaw (Pr CA EA O CC co s


Bankmodification(s) NICIIMRS.M.PC,M41.71 No WO No


,kro N o qv NV At Ai0




Channelsubstrate W,BE,BO,CO,GP,SA,M,CLPE,AR hid Co Co Co CO CM C-<, /UV NJ [I V
Substrateshape FLCW12 SP aJ PO ER,Orhen- nae 44k- ro ?o -tt Pc 76 c •- AM A./A N













'r ego I' -
it•' ' 'AIIIIIIIII:P"'"'IIIIP't' '' " . '''''''":.:MIIIaIIIIIIIIII,lad'IIIIIIl;W:.liiiI..!...EP;',.111.„,!5.-!7.,,i,, 22:pticp,!,,,111:::,'• ,• ' .•:::-• ,,:simetiir4:;;,,t,•,•;
 :- 2 , ,•; .7 Ativefo,f.!"iiiwi, tiii of ,iliii.V
 . .,. 
	 i;i '' AtilioeigPlta.
Materialivv.ea.so.co,es.E.A.Aa.a..ctsr.vmataa.akatv cik 4,-)4 r.-1 : A SA s-1- cJ CA Cfri i=.
Bankmodification(s) IlLNO,RS,R1,PC,BAI.EM t J..) NV r•o km 1,7') No ri-, Aro Ivo p,--t
Bankfeaturt(s) NV,NO,EC.SC,PB,VP..sa,vs si!, Aro s 1/4f? N-c go Kv _Ss?, i'''-i:
.41„..-,vlo$1lm , all ._{;s:.ft.,,,,,.,_._,,,,n-rTEztr.,„.... - ril Jammu :..,!ya,P;1psr:w.f.:(tgfnin,yvvepgwv,.::;,,:',.', __,,..y %>TI;R-1::4i'LiTO:t.:1,7.3i:pi:H.IV - ” ''' . SW now • - 0 Fihritoi,,ai




Land use: choose one from ILL,CP, OR,MN, SC, 771,RP,IC, TL,St, OW,SU
	
11(_
-3/4_,,, e.,(_ k 1k- sc 15, c.? cp C?LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within Im) B/U/S/C T. -, C r <_)
S.
5
LEFT BANK FACE (struclure) B/U/S/C I 5 L., 5 c c: .r ,
RIGHTBANK FACE (stnicture) 13/71/SIC S c-..,,,, ) , c.- s ,:, _5 c
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Im) 13/U/SiC S 5 s s u c _ar c 5
LAND USE WHITEN5m OF BANK TOP (R) c5L- ,I' 3i._ c.,- c;(..- I C% 1ck e,(.- I4 L


































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only





































































Indicate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
6.1RIVE1 • ITATSUR I:Mg,0§19,t1AYSN,..,MT.41,WicPc$',Page4ret4
:CHANNELDIMENSIONS: fIr'atepSitreCrill011t site on a straight uniform sect:mi.:lir crab& across a  'riffle)
LEFT BANK .. Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) Water width (m)
Embankedheight (m) Water depth (m)




Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown 0
Location of measurement is: riffle la" run or glide 0 other 0 (tick one box)
7441.1 5I
None 0 Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =




Roadbridges = ' Other=


















enti 1:11AMNEL(ith,eire hat) 	











a ratiai spw1 ,1m 4' pmro,;;;-, 	
Pg
None ° Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam a'<panese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken I
	 'rI1!lsII4M 11 ffkal,
Major impacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought- abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail - industry -
housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepening- afforestation- fisheries management - silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land aland) MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
.1;S ALDERS oia appropriate boxicol
Alders? None Present Extensive L Diseased Alders? None - Present Extensive :I
IggAti_m;V:4,ntgE;iiirMI444000„,;;;,:,,r pips! !}14.11
'1;•Ah'ilfik1:99L.MIVER41ABITIWEWMIRAIplleWitiOWATIOdSitOltplantigC0. itkriaintry.Page• Libli4 •
}•,:r-j)3AbitdROtiND14 .41iASEDJINFOItMATION .::••;•i.,4i!fr"•
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distance from source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation 74
fleight.offlotuce (p) Water Qa.a.114tY.:-.qa4-1•._
•
Referencenetworksite number:











Cnid Reference: fir SiSto 5-813 River:
a cyciDate ..../. g.../1996 Time:  Surveyor name






Bed of river visible? No 0 partially [C1-4tirely 0 (tick one box)
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No
No
0 Yes e7(tick one box)
EY77. Yes 0 (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank 0 right bank al----channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
c MINAXI'AT OS c,
.  .
o shallow vee 0 concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
o deep vee symmetricalfloodplain
I te•e• '
• a-- -flLasymmetncal oodplain










SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WARF...HAM,BI120 688
AtroS
„„„„„.„......•
“1 ,. ,,,).  .+
.1 .t gh tree Ogg 14p,m1,.,01144gqt.,
, 0424 Ut
*N5at
TALL:4'(use.,1111)for - Riffles Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
PrE,9,:rf'fli:IP ;r,n;IinPlartj, ;L: ell 3-'!! 10, JIL 411,441jAhl,
.dinsitaMpay.i,:a4K.Aigli
Spot check I is: upstream p. downstream ;IV 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
14Aeciallsiy.sE.ao.w.csiat.a.caP.wpaaw NV CA /IV cA A (91 ca W
Bankmodification(s) NKINO.R.SALPCJIM.Ell Mt) ND &to AIO Nt NO 1,jv APC
- Bank feature(s) trvatio4C.Scav/3.2.V3 ft.ro MD AP9 VS No Aro nib ro ay
Channel substrate 1 NV,BE,B0.co.cp,s4sGan,AR CO NV CO MV CO Go co B...-; lit/ co
Substrateshape nova SP CUPOIR• Others- nWe lijA It NA ?(:) ?ID ?C 72- NA It IHOW type ' FT,atew.uw,crn,cm.ssosP.No crsn col 'DM SP) of i Sol
Channelmodification(s) MLNO,CV.RS.Ill.04.F0 /V', Alt f\-7 NI' 9'' KO At
IIF -Channelfeature(s) NV,NO,ROMB,VILW,772 i\r) ND fl tr) tr0 Apo tC1CA, r Cr





Bankmodification(s) NK.NO.R.C.RI.PC.B.Y.EM Nt .tt r-- : Mt kg) P.P0 kit,t UT)
IBankfeature(s) NV,NO,EC,SC.PB,VP,SB.VS I\P NO AM tit WO NO WV i\r"0 /1 ir:itaWrIt Taig. .494:Nia3fi4pirlatil&rlricanappprrigi
.4.torift4rgimiZ=4.
Land use: choose one front BL, CP, OR,MH, SC, 77./. RP.la IL, WI.,OW,SU
LAND USE WHIM 5m OF BANKTOP(L) a ci, 6( v_,L,-ry.- CA' ?,L. SC..- C? t c.-
LEFT BANK-TOP(nntaure within Im) B/U/SI( 5 s c r .C.
...
c C i
LEFT BANK FACE4structure) II/U/S/C 5 c LA lA ( c L C r_)
RIGHTBANK FACE (Stnicture) BIU/SIC C
	
5 C-- 6, 9-.., C- C.- S
RIGHTBANK-TOP(struaure within Im) 13/U/SIC C5 IS 5 i c..., : CD 'a LA
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) (-v bl_. L.- ?)1,- P3C, ?)1.- "V! 1;4 TH 'PI














 gigsbote6a0,:ionl„in;v;t1;,1,04::4,:iimpul,„;.:!, i4tiffilti41:t.:Mxpo1:Vc'VYJAKIrti$EgYfrag,Iir, Wgiltr.r4f#4, gM:P.,04:110;!Aii144'15:1041
caf/mixal woodland(RL) Rough pasture(RP)
oniftrous plantation(CP) Improved/semi-improvedgrass (JG)
(OR) Tilled land (IL)
ocatand/heath(M) Wetland(eg bog, marsh, fen) (WL)
(SC) Open water (OW)











Reinfonzd - whole bank
Reinforced - top only




Set-back embankments --ACN—Thcr:,,,i;;;;;;4”turritiresc4lircra.0.1.1)itigyi? unrarraw art,rtgrititisrmar" '11Stgreir : }4.0a.tniVigMant ,„,„191.,, Zra
TREES (ric*one bar per bank) ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one bar per feature)
Left Right None Present E( 33%)None Shading of channel 0-


botated/scauercd Overhanging boughs 0- - 0

























0 Exposed boulders 0 , 0
















Pool(s) CI 0 0 Vegetated side bar(s) El z 0 0













No *, pH 0104.4<,
"
LEFT BANK Ranktop width (m)
Banktop height (m) Water width (m)
Embanked height (m) Water depth (m)
If trashlinc lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (n) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown
Locationof measuranentis: riffle 0- ma or glide 0 other 0 (tick one bar)
None Numberof Culverts=
Footbridges = —
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No D.
Weirs=
Roadbridges =










None 0 Dredging Mowing 0 Weed-cutting °
Enhancement Other ? State
	
" atuatme on, " ir
None



















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO 0 Ira 0
waliat
None 0 Giant Hogwecd ° Himalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendro ken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- - dam- road- rail -industry-
. housing - mining - quanying - overdcepening- afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement. sa-aside - bufferstrip - headland- abandoned land -CpCarklan—ti,- MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
$
Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive
•.;,.••  ••. 4,111-4;;;;N: •; :01.L.L'.2,1"ar,!. *4 !•,:' ,!f;!;;t • -.1-to;;;PI:NvimoMotivEgag' mits34:§YRtm 4,Wit,:lgc.R.S914,44





Distance from source (km)
.4teielt9( Fur.erg(iP)
Referencenetworksite number:
Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)
Drift geology code Planform category
Significant tributary 1 Navigation ?
Water Qnaity clsjr, .
AhoD136
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
01S
Grid Reference: nirP St - 316 58C River:
GI15 set. st3s-aq
Date .c.‘./../1996 Time:  14 lea Surveyor name `se*iAccreditation code  PF6(1-


Adverseconditions affecting survey? No EVyes 0 Ifyes, state
AJe






IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank eV- right bank 0 channel 0 (tickas appropriate)
.ii0iGNA}4_,V4a"tt'P
_
- 0 shallow vee 0 concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "Us)
deep vee symmetrical floodplain
0 g6rge - -• "
°. •:.;\4,-•
asymmetrical flocidplain
Terraced valley floor? No 0
E 11
Yes 127I IFE - VALLEY FOR/A NOTES:
44 .1444 4 -144.
*ft
Riffles Unvegetated point bars 0
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY phis all water samples and expenses claims TO
Ft. DAWSON, IFE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE. WAREILIM• 81120 688
f•
TALLY (usejan for - Riffles Pools
nnitctrIP:goirf. ,n r )1113±.041rierltdia4"11512"
'




channel substrate1 riv,88,80,c0.GP44,sfa,PEAR 14
Substrateshape FLOV a SP CU PO By &hen - note Ilk-
Flowtype1 FF,(71,BRLUW,CF,RP.UP.SM.N1',NO ny
Channel modification(s) NIGNO.CV,RS,RI,DA,F0 110




(6 ca tA, 'ck evai-(04
tic ,rn
	
Aro AJ19 No Aro Aro 4./V
1U o /cft) 4C--SO AID Mti NO
Ali Sc M o rf„ co ItiV til NV
AilA ft___ ft_ Po ft Po NA. AJA AjA
tl? Sm SmA4 ,-,-,,,, ? Me if Al?
1,-- t'ii) fie N't ; t,Ic Dfr- Hi. Fr°
Aft IVO /\.i° /.r
Veg point bars
'











tic) Ato tx wo AiD
NINg
























LAND USE WMI1N 5m OF BANICTOP(L) lc lc








LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) e-)L- 15L, 5(— c?










• t „VI'44111140t;kW.44; 'Orsafkaip y.kimawk
5WT
41)16WMEiiikiral 40411 1"::14 gi,ADIDAYSE IMI. qv- ttuxcf. •
rrENO. 4tiplirattlitti;
'AL('






















Reinforced - whole bank
	
„ Reinforced - top only rh—




























ASSOCLATED FEATURES (tick one bar per feature)
Right None Proseut E (a33%)0 Shading of channel 0 0
0 Overhanging boughs 0
CI Exposed bankside roots @--_0. 0
0 Underwater tree roots 0
0 Fallen trees
sky- Coarse woody debris oz 0
Prosaat E None Prosait E fl33%)0 0 Marginal deadwater o
Exposed bodrock Es.,7' 0
.-0/- 0 Exposed boulders 0
EV 0 Unvegetated raid-channel bar(s) o o
0 0 Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) o Dy o
0 Mature island(s)
0, 0 o 0 0Unvegetated side bar(s)
0 Vegetated side bar(s) EV 0 0t ate predominant flow sequence (seka up to three features):
gt; flPlai 1' 1ifflidi't' p Millb '
14,1 L4h4,fl,i PtOniimmoitv,w001'
 at el11" 7.0AmatfignSt'a ?tittlfirablift
-AffiRK.,:lf#I,Igr::!.11±;!-gvaffirlfsk#R50.cpxo,._„!.efwErO?rOlysesr0:#19:il•
nionsirowniewor dit giefamingoithopmeii:FRuith-mA,,,,,I
LEFT BANK Banktop width (m) H RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) Water width (m) Banktop height (m)
Embanked height (in) Water depth (m) Embanked height (m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) EY- unconsolidated (loose) °unknown 0
Location of measuranan is: riffle 0- run or glide 0 other 0 (rict one box)
Nooe 0 Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other=
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No Yes, <33% of site ° >33% of site
ta
None Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting
Enhancement 0 Other ? State 	
tirez;h41
None

















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES
9a I
—None 0 Giant Hogweed ° Himalayan Balsam L-1-Japanese ICnotweed 0 Other? -Nettle Rhododendron tracken
Major impacts: I.IAII - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - - 'on - mill dam,- road- rail - industry - 1-- mining - quarrying- overdoepeoing afforestation fislwaies managanent- silting - other? =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland- MoD - other? 1Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand marlin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
:tral
=1.1 -1 4. t .11=400=141111=ST
_ -cola 14
Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive az Diseased Alders? None 0 Present Extensive 0







	 •,.r,nth • icibassO ttecker/t3an •in i,kipsge?ith:
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code










Mid- sitegrid referenceof networksite V differentfrom designatedlocation:
05 St ZVI Se tt
Grid Reference: ems a 3l153S-River:
cc.,3o13505-
Date ff.\./.../1996 Time: IC.lc\
	 Surveyor name N NktOrtkot








Bed of river visible? No 0 partially entirely 0 (tickone box)
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No
No
0 Yes 9 1ck one box)
Yes 0 (tickone box)




shallow vee 0 concave/bowl





- •rtct..2 el asymmetricalfloodplain
deep vee
0







Vegetated point bars (C)
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TOF. DAWSON, lFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 13320 688
'Mlites:WINgasa.Caatzvw.a..•erstwitatu4gis:;ii rid





j ' ç4 4.
fri AW No Ano






Channelsubstrate' Nvssio.co.oP0stsr.a.PEAR N ti IV N ICI Mil IW AW ICt,
Substrateshape aovasp al PoIR.Olken - woe A MA ArAAM Ag Ao AM MA NA AIA
HOW type 1 FF.CFI,BW,UWa,VASICNP,NO Nt IV


l4P 0 AI Alt iv? Aye
Channelmodification(s) NK.NO.CV.RS.RI.DASO ht tr Art go Al kr) ici; NO NO


Channelfeature(s) NKNO,ROXR.VB.MI.Th ND hn /Tv


NV Aro Ati Aro Ar0 0:







Material vJE.RO.CO.OS.E.A.PEa.CC.SP.WP.G4.BR.RR.BW9 cA cA 94 Cr't ci NY cA iAr fig
Bankmodification(s) PIK,NaRS.RI.PC.BM,Elf ru-Q AM tit wo Aro fit
Bank feature(s) NKNO,EC,SC,PB,VP,SB,VS Aie Art 0D AM





Land use: choose one from 11,. CP. OR. MX SC, ral, RP. 10, M. WL, OW. SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) C? C? a a cf C? cP c? cp Cr
LEFT BANK-TOP(stntcture within Im) RAIISIC 5 c. 5 s c, S s (--c5 c_-_,
LEFT BANK FACE (strudure) 1341/S/C 5 b S 3 S 5 5 S c
_-...
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) wan ; S 5 S S -1 5- r..:.->
RIGHTBANK-TOP(strucisor within Int) Wile 5 5 S 5 3 tA 3 5 7'..)
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (ID a cp ce a a CI c-e C? c ? C?










pp V.:;4 frinitt:44,;;PPLLP.-1;ITE NOP T 6 ,, .WAWA,•
P,P,Prigq,44,4,NPer 031


























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only












PO;gi'l.g.MIE, 49: 1;wg:orpop;swimpwitoovr4pipioo1t1:,4e :t.traf4y4.1•^'?W.:4!liAM EKtA + nfij, • ttla
















(tick one box per feature)









































tricate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
'VW I 1 ell" I' , UN,'otelt!til: Ilo g

SIO SI. . :, . artliztr411., i , ,,,,,, '• ..
S 1,4,; (keite ,iffepfare arattesiteroaaatihtuniformixedwnipr erabfracitsia" ilk)
.t ‘'n'''k''ill4igalIMPitt<4:'44:aalletteffittanntioempfemsvpivi,,,.„,„,,, ,, 1, mun
i
LEFT BANK Banktop width (m)
Banktop height (i) Water width (m)
Embankedheight(m) Water depth (m) / A--
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) °unknown 0







Is water impounded by weir/dam?
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other =











a simintlia rmifOl114 "'"P
None





LI Natural open water
0 Water meadow
0 Fen







None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam it/Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendro,
Major impacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drosibt - abstraction - mill -----1`road - tail -industry -
housing - mining - quarrying - overdeepening aorestationTh fisheries management - silting - other? =
Land Management. set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =






Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive 0
. . •
Diseased Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive LI




Altitude(m) Slope (rn/kin) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distance from source (kin) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?Heightof,source (rn) Water Quality class .
Referencenetworksite number: FA
Mid-sitegrid rgerence of networksite if thfferentfrom designatedlOcadon:
Grid Reference:SE306534




 Surveyor name Tal\LANj	 Accreditation code


Adverse conditions affecting survey? No cl/Yes If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No lb/partially entirely
1FE single photograph: general character? No El
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No ea/
Site surveyed from: left bank 0 right bank ca/ channel
(tick one box)
Yes 117 (tick one box)
Yes 0 (tickone box)
(tickas appropriate)








Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
7:EIrr"
Riffles 0 Unvegetated point bars0
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY phu all water samples and expenses claims TO
1 DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREIDIM, 81120 688
+io
lU' mon eyg POT,GEM
TALLY (use5110 for - RifflesPools Unveg. side bars Veg paint bars
- I' :„ ,
• .





Nt Nit) 0 NO





















Bank modification(s) NS,NO,RS.RI.PC.BM.EM NC NO NL, NO
Bank feature(s) 1141,NO.ECSC,PB,VP,S11,11S N.10
warp
	










Aib 0 0 re
.7%v
Land use; choose one from RL, CP, OR, MN, SC, 771. RP. 10. IL. AL OW, SU
LAND USE vannx 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within Im)
LEFT BANK FACE (structure)
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure)
RIGHT BANK-TOP (smiaure within Im) Barak
LAND USE WTHEN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens
Einem broad-leaved !sorbs I"103.YA




















V t. Rough pasture (RP)
f - Improved/sani-improved grass (IC)
Tilled land (iz)
















Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only









loailwabuy(Irmo rthithsw• i", sig14.1(gr
.!. -tt4,43ir
AO
TREES (rickone bar per bank)
Left Right





























































tnicate predominantflow sequence (select up to three features): '
foolivngun
N..awg








4 Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) Water width (m) Banktop height (m)
Embanked height (m) Water depth (m) Embanked height (m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) ° unconsolidated (loose) °unknown








Weirs= ,er5- Outfalls =,t_??
Roadbridges





Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
None pi Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting 0









Waterfalls > Sm high 0 Artificial open water




















NO P / YES °
Japanese Knotweed
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsa. E
IPig7,
Aleg
0 Other? -Nettl Rhododendron bracken I
_ . .
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage -
housing - mining- quarrying-
drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail -industry-
- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside - bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other? r.
Aninuts: otter - mink - water vole -nringfish;-\ri-dipper - pry wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damrlflies



















Distance from source (km)
liciglItof source (m)
Referencenetworksite number: C.C(
Mid-sitegrid rderence of networksite f thfferentfrom delignated location:
ufs piL acams
Grid Reference:SE302.Sn 9i5 iE 5€113%45(S1 River:
Date 9..4..11996 Time: 13 ' \ 2
 Surveyor name 11)\Y\ICAN Accreditation code.F.F27  
...
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No ri7Yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 61.4artially 0
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
entirely 0 (tickone box)
No El Yes (Ylaick one box)
No 0 Yes (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank 0 right bank 97 channel F1 (tickas appropriate)
DOMIN







.,*ill :1 471,1qtry, .?„ ,Iii'"'
0 concave/bowl










SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLYplus all water samples and expenses claims TO
DAWSON, !FE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120 688
TALLYfuse.,I14 for - Riffles
teciptiv,f.,1:21}1.,1151:4:t ,
tgefLtgi l.,:an4 ,
Spotchock I is: upstream downstream 0
11 rafoto ) ,
 IY• : t
	






1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10











EK ? EA 'EA EX
	
NDNo No NO NO o
Nho Na o NO
Channel substrate 11V.RE,130,CO3GP,M,StaandIR





























	 1..motticoi!!!nT,,r,:,!,: 412413 " MI ';.:4-4Mirtrigip..z.i i
Vrtlar r2" .4,rte to!„r ya!







LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within I 1rt) BAUSIC
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) Bal/S/C
RIGHTBANK FACE (struaure) 111U1SIC S
RIGHT BANK-TOP(stntawr within Itn) B/71/S1C C.
LANDUSE WWIIIN5onOF BANK TOP (R) sc










tEt!!. '0;01`411! ! III: 1.0it01!!SSIiikt0A .10,OWN'tCf0jinITENO.N 11)0 9541
• isaM









all hubs' rank=gelation (TEE)
E Rough pastor° (RP)
Improved/semi-improvedgrass (IG)
Tilled land (TL)











Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only










(thatone bar per feature)
Present E (233%)0 Shading of channel 0 0









0 Fallen trees o V


Coarse woody debris V 0









































blicate predominant flow sequence (sekct up to three features):
p glptga,41eTto" 111 id,t+g !too 0.Int OM; t rhyt.:!w WH MPrt!' .;;;"" 996' tt IT TR • "S VI NGES 'A:Ulla:04'140114
:LC AMMENSIO?Ssfatemsepsuredgionetteion wraillabuform sectionppreferably extols
	 )
frow#4"801400 V.d:#411641.3 1 4 1200PAIWIMPInglaNgteSFIREINV1WPOWITOWORMORMUPIIPAMMAtkicA;r'
„„togg






If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate:
Badmaterialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0
Banktopheight(m)
NYC, Embankedheight (m)
hei X width(m) =
unconsolidated(loose) Ounknown L11/
ght (rn)
Locationof measurementis: riffle ° runor glide V other 0 (tiot one bar)
, •
'
None 137 Numberof Culverts=
Footbridges = v,






Weirs= Outfalls= Fonls =
Roadbridges = Other=




























Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation? NO fr:YeYES 0
None 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.flettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts:: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - nfl
housing - mining- quarrying-

drought - abstraction- mill - dam- mad - rail -industry-
- afforestation - fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter - mink- watervole - kingfisher- dipper






Alders? None Present0 Extensive 1-Vi
. ;3.1
.......





















Mid-Megrid rderence of networksite if differentfro deisignatedlocation:
tjSttnt r se 301511
Grid Reference:sE302ste -"pistiwib 5C362-585 River: 1\11X)\)









and, as required, special feature ?






Yes ea/(tick one box)
l'es 0 (tideone box)
channel 0 (tidcas appropriate)
0 concave/bowl












SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F. DAWSON, IF& RIVERLABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120 688
tai,iILL
TALLY (useal) for - Riffles 11
091'..2144; ' itch,SIC , • to •77.














:1/4=gritstmtwata firtati pitzti ep BEI rfris: ij .scac: " ta a
	
tflowcssusit NO NO NOM N biAD0 No
MCNO•EC49,.."748. •!'s 1\10, ND
No Mc,NO No No
Bankmodificariou(s)
Bank feature(s)
Channel substrate / IIKBE,130.CO.GP,SA.SI,CL,PE4R







N\iCO jV N NR)
" FrPr NikN A-N NIA
SPA UIA) PP " q1/4,\sg sm
NO NO ID :\i0 0 NO NO
NI Ro (\i) NO (J3 NO NO
S tS 757,rni" tIF
EP\ EA EP\ i-itsL.;\ A &Pt
Pc Nt) It NO
140 NONOND MD 0 No N10N NO
1 ' .
Land tat chOose one from N. a.. OR.104 SC, 774 RP,KG,IL, M. ow, so
LAND USE WTIEIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFTBANK-TOP(structure within Im) B/U7S/C
LEFT BANK FACE(rftuaure) BIU/SIC
RIGHTBANK FACE (struclure) B/U/S/C
RIGHTBANK-TOPirriiielifiewithinIm) wax


















I Filamentous al c




4ivirga to-nril;,. ti,mapit.!;vat Wilgrlagikuprfnra
Broadleaf/mixedwoodland(Bi) Rough pasture (RP)
*fermisplantation(CP) V Improved/semi-improved grass (7G)
On:hard(OR) Tilled land aL)
oodand/heath Wetland (og bog, marsh, fin) (1t)
Scrub(SC) Op= water (OW)












Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only





















Exposed bankside roots 0
Underwater tree roots





ASSOCIATED FEATURES (rict one bar per feature)






























nclate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): r
.11.grip,(Mgr,11,4I , LICI,Inrintrithig LiMil MOOct 11014,,,,ratffil li 1• ill,'SI,Whf,,Illitt.legLIMia3COM Oalltir Wit yittioktti.." ',,,,,,:i:,'!,;,,,,;'A`t,j;:c,;,V;0„,,lillillefieli lir 4996:RIVER ITAtz u K. , • zitDIMENSLutnaiTnirt . . . •rs,J.ES ::::;Paget4:101-e4a:14,,q9s:cittricattztkitawitr4iottit4:;imaittotimignottrummeuRriftwiimailppii:s1;;;;;;:mwitti;;;Nootiiktiwtrapgmottkii.Ng;;,:.,}4}.i.::764;tmj,:;;:cI11.1gIANNETANGMENSMtsiSriiiiti',;;*EsFrectrat!ne.liifr;;.ostrestrii?sktainifonitacc,tio-ii,:Tpr...... ..............0.4),,,..
LEFT BANK Banktop width ow BIGHT BANK
217,7-_
PO..4•M,, ,,,-4+•i!'!!:A,,IBanktopheight (n) 1 Water width (m) i Banktop height (m)
Embanked height (in) Waterdepth (m) N Embanked height (tn)
If tashline lower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = 7 width(m) =
Bed materialatsite is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) °unknown CV"
Locationof measuranentis: riffle ° runOf glide V other 0 ((idc one box) I
INone Numberof Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
I
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other=












None Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting °
















Braided/sidechannels 0 Natural open water 0 Can 0


Debrisdams 0 Watcrmeadow 0 Marsh 0















Is 33% or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO YES 0


None 0 Giantflogweed ° HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?-Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts:. landfill - tipping—fitter- sewage - poilutioo 7 drought,- abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry -
-
housing - mining- quanying - oveideeparing - afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement. set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink- watervole - kingfisher- dipper grey wagtail - sandmartin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies





















Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite ifthfferen tfirm designatedlocation:
14151irele rSG 2S6S 4
GridReference:SEntsit bi-k" sC3O15(j1 River: NI—MO
Date(3../.c/1996 Time:  I ' SC




Bedof river visible? No 0
IFE singlephotograph:general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Sitesurveyedfrom: left bank 0 right
shallowvee
0 deep vee
No 11VYes 0 If yes, state
	
partially IDe4tirely (tickone box)
No 0 Yes (tick one box)
No Yes 0 (tick one box)
bank 021. channel Cit (tickas appropriate)
TtiltEt-t.
concave/bowl




Terracedvalleyfloor? No I;It Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:
- n'a
"
Riffles 2 Unvegetatedpoint bars .49-
Pools Vegetatedpoint bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F. DAWSON. [FE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120 688
' pogI I PI 11
4
Ln'f




Unveg. side ban —El. Veg point banqk.
-tar 94tari,;,merkitcwene
Spot check 1 is: upstream.14:downstream 0 1 2 . 5 6 7
Bankmodification(s)
:Bank(eature0)
, topt„ „EA.1 g-gly
torsonx.PcsAtat No NO NQ t\n- NO 140'ND No
"No.FctscriY,Pewpm LQ: NO WO 0 NA kb'
ICharnelsubstrate/ Nnattm,co.GP,Set.str:t.PEAR 0 eC Nv NV Co N\I v 6€1
€Substrateshalt a ov a spCU PO M. Others- Mee OJ' Nft Rh NP1-Nftr Nik A 14Pi ripr IFlow type / FF,C714W.UW.CERP.OP.W.hr.NO (A SI" W CIA9-A 3 frk SMChannel modi6catiolgs) NICSO,CV,R.C.R1,1344fl NO N k0 IJO 0 p NO o IChannelfeature(s) rivemazoas.vtA tow NO NO ND 0 k0 NO NO 0 NO 1\1()PP IP4f' +187 " Ira'
I
To
Material 4.7.BE.80.co.Gs.E.tn.a.cap.wp.atniutirwa tp_ -A_ Ek EA GA-eA - EABankmodification(s) NR,4y0.R.S.RI.PC.1361.Eif 0 NOPC No Nit k NU NO it IBankfeature(s) "NO,EC,SC,PB,VP.M.VS IV N NO NO Nio 0 1\D NO
,
ILcind use: choose one firm BL• cr, OR,Mg .St. mt. RP. la IL, V.2.,OW, ST.1
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) IR_ fu cp cr cp cf p Cf cp cP I
LEFT BANK-TOP(arriastre within Im) 11/u/S/C 5 c k.,( S S C 5
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) BAP= S S lA C > S 5 I
RIGHTRANKFACE (stricture) &MSC 5 S 5 5 3 13mar BANie2thisYsiltaii4(4iiiinsInv 'wax IA ' . ill S (.0( 6 ILAND USE wiThIN5m OF BANK TOP (R) (7--' (1-gr.,.
I


































Reinforcod - wholo bank
Reinforced - top only
































































0 Vegetated mid-channelbar(s) o V
Et/ 0 o Mature island(s)

















ndiate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
	r.,41996 withott sn_s_immuthritiqi AltoilAgorkfit;UK' gisteilips 6
	
'''411;h 1°."41.7171'













If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) =2:"<„ width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) Et"-. unconsolidated (loose) °unknown 0
Location of nrasuremalt is: riffle III/ run or glide 0 other 0 (tick one box)
None ea/ Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridgcs = Roadbridges = Other=




Enhancement 0 Other ? State
None













Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO
None 0 Giant flogweed 0 Thmalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettic Rhododendron bracken
Major impacts: bndfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry -housing- alining - quarrying- ovadeepening - afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement:set-aside- bufferstrip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other?
Animals: ones - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin- heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
*Su.
Alders? None 0 Prtsent 0 Extensive a Diseased Alders? None 0 Present Extensive 0
Jo el 440
GROUND" ,4BASED:INFORMATION














14-a4, : t 4M4 1-Pk7AN'11 -1-4 ,






Grid Reference:562“515 USish•if 5C2q6514River: N-;c0
Date9..g..11996 Time:1(3'1648 Surveyor nameeN4G4\14 Accreditationcode 19F-27
Adverseconditionsaffectingsurvey? No a/Yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bedof rivervisible? No 0 partially 02‘irely 0 (tickone box)
IFE singlephotograph:general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyedfrom: left bank d
0 shallowvee

No 0 Yes 11/(tick one box)
Yes 0 (tickone box)
channel Ef/ (tickas appropriate)
ea' concave/bowl









SEMI) COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
FAIDAWSON, WE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. Sf120 688
TALLY (usefill) for - Riffles
rite_.•IMGMAUttinr:











IChannelsubstratei lar,BESO,CO,GP,SA,S1,C1..PE,AR W ST EC fE
aovarcupoLR.others - note
' N Pf Nh NA NA-NA- NA I
	
FF,C71,1WINW,CF,RP,oP•sun Vt/t SM siAw M 5R(Alg0
0 NO 0 No No Nk) NO ) 0 o I
	
NONO No NO NO N0
a HI
,
Bankmodification(s) ivsfloAtRitataturs/ (3 I\13 N) NO ND ND 0 NO IBankfeature(s) fregNo.EC.SCPBYPosa.vsNO ND N) ND R.) NO
I(Andum: diocese one from Br, cp, cm,Am SC,711,RP,IG,71., P/L,OW,SU
IAND USE WIMIN 5m OF BANKTOP(L) k i- Ck- (t_ Tht7 ILEFTBANK-TOP(struaurewithinDa) B/U/S/C 5 S S UKS S 5 s uk ILEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C 5 U\-- S U \ -- C C k.A.RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) 11/U/S/C U 9 Li S S s 5 s
	
argHTskafrot. Sfrileignikting BififSiC . ‘1•• (IC S 3 5 ) I
IAND USE WTMIN 5m OF BANK TOP HO IST ICS'' — - r-
iBankmodificatioc(s)
%nk frature(s)










&nag mode mhos I
Floating-leaved(rooted)
Free-floating





NONE / PLANTGENERA- list fiat 5





	 4:1STilgaiittikaFt÷:"misciAti,"iv 01,7_- vr-e-



































R A.rtificialf modi fied
&sectioned
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only



































































niate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):
	Milp" Intidiqfifterern:
	
.!.414,e4,, •1.199u- • •
tti:.,xesentirtentottnee::;,;±;:ittes.Leti,n,If:WITARIELMIMENSIONS o2fir'










If trashlinelower than‘banktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = widdi(m) =
Bed materialratsite is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) CUre.known













Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=





























Is 33%or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO V YES 0
None 0 GiantHogwecd 0 HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
_
Majorimpactsi •landfill - litter - sewage - pollittion.7 drought abstraction-.mit - dam- road- rail -industry-
- liousbit infixing- quarrying- overdeepening-.afforestation - fisheriesmaragement- silting - other? =
LandManagement:set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - pakland - MoD - q&= C')n 1-10 /1111-C-(.3 Sn - c co, ;fry
- p((‘%\i-b-Vt-• iros "0-(Animals: otter mink - watervole - kingfisher
- dipper
- grey wagtail










Distance from source (km)








IWerencenetworksite nwnberiv100 93 -
Mid-sitegridreferenceof networksite if thfferou from designatedlocation:
- r-
aid Reference: fy, I e it ck
River. /V b0b1S SE 2 93 S9-1
Date 11.G.11996 Time: I \ °IThSurveyor name PAO Accreditation code
 P135 

Adverse conditions affecting survey? No If yes. state
	
Bed of river visible?
Site surveyed from: left bank
<!IL:414:1:10+:i
.vmas.xXint ^
No 0 partially F entirely 0 (tickone box)
No 0 YesX (tick one box)
No 0 Yes / (tickone box)
right bank channel (tickas appropriate)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
0 concave/bowl
















SEND COMPLE7ED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO




qfpl;sropol itiusoo Eitifg 11490001:01;"'i;14::1:7*.. i•Ell I !I... , A4Z11SUR'


(use.gto for - Riffles Pools
UTESIOO1Pe;eisiwstercrosiidieiruki
1RPNiSPOP:GHEug-s'''"'R''.44,11,;.,4:4Rato
Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
km .1m wide rraeseer)— er-i.onem •







Bank modification(s) PILAIOAS.RI,PC,BM.al AiONo p OPJ3WoMb 0 ND






Channel substrate NKBE,130,CO.GPSA,SI,CL.PE4R to AA)


Substrate shape a ova. SP CU PO IR, &hen - note NA sR


How type FECIIJIWNW,CaR.PUP,SM.NPNO cm 5M rn 5(f\ SA10\


Channel mochfication(s) NKRO,CV.RS,RLDAJO i\n b ii\h /Vb N3 AR)
N0 WChannel featurqs) IN,NO,ROXB,VB.MI,TR Nci) NA; Ntoti N
•-:.;•
- Ji.i.:sR9,avg 40;0: "S kik W.
Material 41V.BE.130.CO.GLE.A.PE.C1...CC.SP.WP.G4.BRAR.BW
Bank modification(s) NLPIO.PS.R1,PC-84 LEM NiCi I) 1\1) ?c NQi 1\j;
Bank feature(s) tp,f$0.EC,SCPB,VP.58.VS ( N Pio l\i16 V)
iO N b (\i
N NI)
,
irr5VICSITicra-- 1 ' " r" 'ciiiiEMrafrtn" . .4t
Land use: choose onefront EL CP, OR, AfH, SC, 771, RP. IC, Th. 1St OW, SU
LAND USE WMEIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) e v)()VS k Thl Pt- H i q
LEFT BANK-TOP (structurewithin lm) aftl/S/C U U C 5 5 5 :5 C S 5
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) Bflosx 5 5 5


5 5 -, 2 e -C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) BIU/S/C 5 5


5 5 5 5 a 5 Ca
RIGHT BANIC-TOP(antourewithin Int) minx 0


u 9 u v u 5 5 ,


























































































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only


























Shading of channel 0
rat
0





























































&late predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): {---\c- A._(2_, 09_,
;bag, INC§ '11,t 1111,i1,10,41kflitIO ,
mnuailiSIOJaRloW;rnejzsured jeliatelanlaatrafstalmiformanclum;prejerantraare# ,
.04!tp:thrtiammitstestnaoctonitaktiggimapgn;ilin 'aggIOWAtiRPOREIVASIS JilikPOWIRMmigngunnoils,
LEFT BANK 74'; Banktop width (m) -7 3,




Water depth (n) So
If trashline lower than.banktop break in slope, indicate:
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0




height (m) = width(m) = •
unconsolidated (loose) /unknown 0
other 0 (tid one bar)
None Number of Culverts=
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs
Roadbridges =
Yes, <33% of site °
Outfalls= Fords =
Other =
>31% of site 0
None Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weed-cutting





















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? -Nettle Ithododaidron bracken
Major impacts:.
- litter - sewage -,pollotion 7 drought - abstraction - mill - dam - road - rail -industry -housing = mining - mianying - overdeepening - afforestation - fisheries managethent - silting - otbea =
Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =





- sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselits
L 9.
I 7












Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distancefrom source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Height of source (rn) Water Quality Class:t
Referencenetworksite number:ivI0 0 14
Mid-sitegrid rderence of networksite if differentfrom designated location:
Site surveyed from: left bank 0
Bed of river visible?
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
u St 2-
Grid Reference: M' CG 2 g 5 51 6
DI s c c sc"
Date MI:K./1996 Time: 1 /- '66
Adverseconditions affecting survey? o yes El if yes, state
	
No 0 partially 9/entirely 0 (tickone box)
No 0 Yes faV (tick one box)
No Ad Yes 0 (tick one box)
channel (tickas appropriate)
River: N
Surveyor name f-ic-o-Al*Accreditation code
right bank
Prze
0 shallow vet 0 concave/bowl


(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U")
0 deep vee yl symmetrical floodplain
0 gorge asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No
tatr1"
Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
Rifflesej, Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY phu all waxer samples and expenses claims TO
F DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120 688
,V 110glaigigan‘p-F;u•WMPliNgTRIVEWITA.13.
TALLY (usesat) for - Riffles Pools
Spot check 1 is: upstream 0 downstream V
!M100911A U
 01!1:11TOP 1i




Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
,
Material laryitao.cactEsPE.a.cc.st.wt.GAintitan PP‘cc PA CIA
Bank modification(s) NICNO,RS.M.PC.RM.EM An El 0 NO Nel
Bank feature(s) Nv.m),EascpByp.saysNo NO Apogb NO
fo No Wo 4c Ivo
wo o No
Channel substrate I NV,BE.BO,CO,GP,SA,SI,CLPEAR b














io At-, 0 IAID He





Bank modification(s) ArK.NO.RS.RI.PC.BAISit Ar3 c,1 NO
Bank feature(s) NKNO,EC,SC.PB,V12,58.1S 0 N3 AI-
t4tiFTP!"-.14.0417,, trelTPLR
Land use: chooseone from BL.,CP. OR, MH, SC. 771. RP. KG. 7L, WL.OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) FL et_ 11 R? L L L L--LEFT BANK-TOP (structurewithin .1m) B/U/S/C 5 5 55QU 5
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C ; S 5 5 5 5 C 9RIGHT BANK FACE (St niCture) BIU/SIC C 5 5 5; 5 5
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structurewithin Im) 1321/S/C U U 5 5 > 5 ULAND [ISE WITHIN 5m OF BANICTOP (R) i) 5 ii 11 I-k 2 TN
-11-












.. I , „ Jimo.,11. •




























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only









TREES (da one bar per bank)
LeftI None 0
Isolated/scattered 0












Shading of channel 0
Overhanging boughs 0
Exposed bankside roots o
Underwater tree roota 0
Fallen trees 0
Coarse woody debris Pr'
_





















Exposed boulders o Xl- 0
Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s) 0
ci21 0
Vegetated mid-channel bar(s) 0 X 0
Mature island(s) 54/ D 0
Unvegetated side bar(s) 0 X-. 0

















(late predominant flow sequence (sefra up to three features):
IVO ; LII
.....,„„,...Sip I 4 E f rage4:ofit4
.:.)•:,:r4it ImKtmg-,54.ifkr..;:91;AFAsiesleo.:flirgskEyle.SA g?9,,g,I,,Pr. erabli„Iecrkisa Piffle/
..:,.;	Banktopwidth (m) 2 1 0 7,) RIGHTBANK
,G6 Waterwidth(in) ().O Banktopheight(m)
' jo
Waterdepth(n) 0 . S Embankedheight (n)
If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope. indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bodmaterialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose) -12(unknown0
Locationof measurementis: riffle 0 run or glide other 0 (tick one bar)
Weirs= 1
Roadbridges = I
Yes, <33% of site
Numberof Culverts=
Footbridges
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No
Outfalls= Fords =
Other=
0 >33% of site 0









Waterfalls> Sm high 0 Artificial open water










Is 33% or moreof thechannelchoked with vegetation? NO/ YES 0
	
Nooe 0 GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction1m9J- - road- rail -industry -housing- mining•-quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement:set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter- mink- watervole - bngfisbe- tro-ripp3-grey wagtail - sand martin- heron- &napes/12111.4th«
	
i t 192 - -I ' r 7•
VVO ther significantobservations: 2. i \ i „,,„I.: /, 2\ 1:- ,i.._f - ) '• . 1 J y
/
, 4
. ,F,.'} • ,


















Referencenetworksite number: Ntot ct
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if thfferentfrom designated location:
OS SE 1---r759 5
Grid Reference: MQ S E 51 Li
o5 5€ 2-24. VIM
Date 9L./.g./1996 Time: 	 bt.)
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No "-Yes 0 If yes. state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially 94ntirely
•
(tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character? No 0 Yes V (tick one box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No X( Yes 0 (tick one box)
River: N Olo






Terraced valley floor? No










SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TOF. DAWSON, (FE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. B1120 688
asymmetrical floodplain
















N 3 tri nr) NO Ai





C— 5RIGHTBANK FACE (SfruttUre) BIU/S/C
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Int) BIU/SIC
LAND USE WTTHIN5mOF BANKTOP (R)
Channelsubstrate W.BE.130,CO.GP.SA.H.a.PE.AR
Substrateshape FLOv EL SP CU PO IR. Others - note
Row type FECILBWWW,CF.RP.UP.S6LNP.NO









Land use: choose onefrom BL. at, OR. MIL SC. 7H, RP, IG, IL, HE, OW. SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) L L
LEFT BANK-TOP(structurewithin I m) BRI/S/C j 5
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) BROS/C % 5
























iN-c . th •




4 5 6 7
TALLY (uscfirn for - Riffles
•
Spot check I is: upstream 0 downstream/





RmaillcaUmixodwoodland (BL) Rough pasture ozP)
lerous plantation (CP) haprondlsecni-improved grass (IG)
Orchard (OR) Tilled land (IL)
	
th Off° Wetland (eg bog, marsh, fen) (WL)
Scnk (SC) OFia water (0%)
hate rank vegeta:kin (11) Suburbadurbancleyelopment(SU)
ael
	
taral/unnualified L R Artificial/modified L R
Vefticallundatut n....,--2.... &sectioned ,- --..
' + toe ct---- Reinforced - whole bank -711)1a>.--. Z
(>45) TN— L Reinforced - top only
tie tr:-..,-___--.. E Reinforced - toc only Th13----- /




I Set-back embankments —sr-11/4—meg-
..............
,















ASSOCIATED FEATURES (rickone bar per feature)
None !rot E (233%)
Shading of channel 0 0
Overhanging boughs 0 7 0
Exposed bankside roots 0 /1; 0
U 0 Jz 0nderwater tree roots

Fallen trees "Cfr_ 0 0
Cause woody debris V 0 0




























Unvegetated side bar(a) 0 .125r




















[rutate predominant flow sequence (selea up to three features):
I	
' 801;41: Wall] 'leIN 0 teNell INI 0' SINAI IfillAil,. :UM, I 99 tKivilk tilLIK. : • 4,4 , S otiS 1.1/ L inpag'e,4,:iit.,4.rii,trlig_tieetritterali26*21"TalteigatiraitiariggalailigillangiORMKSOPOPYSturarikiiijagAmmirionmacti::x.;,:%:-:.,;0!.:;:latmg:
.i
Iil..4:g.g*N....auti-ARMS?.#.)..nigT 4',RSTKRErc.f.:91.#;MSEMRAfir.qft%Y.1!ilbrzniection.::Prffcrftfroii a..nfle).7:.1.,LEFT BANK
Banktop height (m)
Embankedheight (at)
If tnshline lower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(ra) =
!Ian Banktop width (m) RIGITT BANK
1:,,4111401,11111
0.50 Water width (m) 11, Banktop height (m)
IWaterdepth(m) 0. 0 Embanked height (m)
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) 0 unconsolidated(loose),-12(-mlmown0
Locationof measurementis: riffle runor glide 0 other0 (tick one box)




7P4.1,'• ,'j., :3:1-:'''iXtIL i -ElliiinCirj4;;Or
_"' IOK • '


is " .....1,,t4c)7 	 . - tt., . iiAlls.,TiiPir;r3:7F-;
None Pe
IWaterfalls> 5m high 0 Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
	Braided/side channels 0 Naturalopen watm- 0 Carr 0
Ii
- :
Debrisdams 0 Watermeadow 0
Leafydebris 0 Fen







Is 33%or moreof the channelchoked with vegetation? NO YES 0
Nal I
None ° GiantHogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam C JapaneseICnotweed 0 Other? Nettle Rhododendronbrackeu
1
.:
Majori-r-upacts—: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought e abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail -industry- Ihousing - mining,- mianying - ovadeepening - afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
IAnimals: otter - mink- watervole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron- dragotitlics/ctarnselflies
	











Alders? None 0 Pirsent 0 Extensive Diseased Alders? None P Present 0 Extensive 0 1




P ,„ ,,,,,,,f7;;;A:=4:4 . ..:,......! : A
INone Dredging 0
LaudManagement:set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
















Referencenetworksite number:1\110 0 9L
Mid-sitegrid rerence of networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
us SC 21 q 34-7
Grid Reference:f\41c) E -1 SS 6 River: N pbs se. 217595
Date A./.8./1996 Time: 1.4:.6% Surveyor name f -161/1 41Accreditation code  ()
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No )7K-Yes 0 If yes, state
	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially PVenth-ely 0 (tickone box)
IFE single photograph: general character? No 0 Yes 9/ (tickone box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No V Yes 0 (tickone box)
Site surveyed from: left bank 0 right bank 0 channel V (tickas appropriate)
•
0 shallow vee 0 concave/bowl











Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO




TALLY (usei1:11) for Riffles Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
sPaYsiemarnaaurris it to:beassessetetcraur n. 1m wide,tranten ,9;;,:athe,1011,174:Li:ii;::
Spot check l is: upstream 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 90 downs IO
rt; Ees rn
NO 1,10 0 M
56 No N M No NG hic No
e q /7 kJ 4°7
	
4 cc o‘j oV MI 14) iv/ ?
EN?.5ift j'l c.-,r otv N, ;,h tin :\.(t No: \,:m
"N''.! isic‘ N .Nr.• N •
•2
	 Lik
'o I•4C 1,4 NO 1\1:;)














- OP: WAND Wec,i,!;!$,-MMLWIFSgessitifte.fe244,931,i.,,NrMerlAtew,,,Vr,.,
Land use: choose one from BL, GP.OR. WI. SC, TH, RP, IC. n WL, OW. SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within 1m) B/U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) BIU/SX
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) tutosic
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within 1m) tout=
LANDUSE WITHIN5m OFBANKTOP(R)














V C 5 2
l t --r
h.svina •




..rPittgenipitztwou.st„,01nt NO' IOt 6 ,X4SATP44%,askik?0,





























Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only




















Overhanging boughs 0 frrie 0





































0 0 Exposed bedrock













Mature island(s) g / 0 0








plate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features):




LEFT BANK Banktop width (m) I 40 RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (m) '&50 Water width (m) it 0 Banktop height (m)
Embankedheight (m) Water depth (m) 0. Embankedheight (n)
If trasbline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) /unknown
Location of measuranent is: riffle 0 run or glide other 0 (tick onebar)
None/ Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outtalk =- Fonis =
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other=
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No 2." Yes, <33% of site ° >33% of site 0
None / Dntdging 0 Mowing Weed-cutting °




















Is 33% or MOM of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
None 0 Giant Hogwecd 0 Himalayan Balsam EF Japanese Knotwced 0 Other? -Nettle Rhododendron btacken
Major impacts: landfill - tipping - litter,- sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction - mill - dam - road rad ?industry -housing - quanying-- ovadeeiessing - afforestation - fisheries management ilIth
- other? =
Land Management- se.6a73-th buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:








•.! : • :
:1109aiitiveRsAniTATirstruLtypArvillotiw:*pid.s1fctiop1a12Cgcct.pEit....1:19.,,Ity,99,9Pck,"rszsAy.of:;.4
*Itikt7KGROUNDIMAIii-BASEDINFORMATION. , . . . . . ,.„
Altitude(rn) Slope (rn/krn) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planformcategory
	
Distancefromsource (km) Significant tributary? Navigation?
kleight.ofsource (n) Water Quality Class_,:-
Referencenetwork site nwnber:W Ito t
Mid-site grid reference of network site if differentfrom designated location:
SCITh3.51
GridReference:(‘A 51J River: N 0s se 2-14S11
Date 9./g11996 Time: ic:66Surveyor name Pi---0,41/4tccreditation codeK g
 
Adverseconditionsaffecting survey? No
Bed of rivervisible? No 0 partially )2<ntirely 0 (tick one box)
IFE single photograph:general character? No 0 Yes cl,Itick one box)(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required,special feature ? No )1 Yes 0 (tick one box)
lf yes, state
Site surveyedfroth: left bank 0 right bank 0 channel/0' (tick as appropriate)
it. 4tcat.c;o0Per,44-,
-2- 0 concave/bowl







Terracedvalley floor? No it Yes 0 I IFE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:
tar " : mn
m1/4t or.mt
Riffles Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.1DAWSON. IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE. WABEILIM. B1120 688
e;![4:;R:WILVIIlaillicl'ilg :,V4
414 PiPPAIT11§.ETYP-IN.i;:$1.Mitlic.tracff.gcS..,:litgie:')-W4ke)244Pff.4.TALLY (useffin for - RifflesPools Unveg. side bars Veg point bars
'
,.;:r'•:;::::::.;:i 7,,7.!:ii::;:j:.(,, ,,i;.'LE':111rICRIa_ ". w.,,KwMTPTS,40911e#Ren3ss.,1“,.....„ImOs(inm.r749 fircTsccil ' }cif-Arm- ,""k•oidi,), :;..•, 1














Substrateshape a ov a SP CV PO IR. Others - note
Flow type mounv,uve.cr,RP,uP.smavP.No
Channelmodsfication(s) NCNO,Cv.RS.R.LDA.Fo
Channelfeature(s) tiv,No.Roxa.verfa.7R (vo hyt
tGnflAHx on:1P'cr •f1nc149,0!1,mpc
Material iYVAE.80.00.05.E.4.PE.a.CCSP,RIP,GA,BR.RR.8W
Bank modi fication(s) NRRO.RS.RI.PC.BALai o o /0) hh No NoBankfeature(s) PIKNO,EC,SC,PB.VP,.SR.VS b: N -; No '0 NO 0 NO 1\i'\ tJ^r'7! *„ rirtitifr.,04N017.,sKAT4QXT19a4,„,...,„ •qEf4og 7ynieJj ,
Land use: choose one from Bt. CI', OR, Mil, SC. 711, RP, 10, IL M.. OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP(L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within 1m) ertlisiC
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) BIU/SIC
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) 131U/S/C
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurenithin Is& wart
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)









!. Filamentous al e
/4 -TN iv v L GLV 

U s 5 s v < 5: 5
5 5 5 5 5
5 5 5
 I sS5 5 k)
1-i f 14Tit
•gir, •ii;• •pg i••4Itsga&u.ipt440.
...; .:3
s7A•4t4,-7E	 reliirRt.riitit41,111t rf.k4SyS1011iLthligi.;';1,41LANt.
Tg;IYWJWIPUMVPI f Bane Or.„.
1
% . • i• s  • PK
;
••,c,•,,




Tilled land (7L) r E




















Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only



















0 Exposed banksidoroots /?I0 0 Underwater tree roots pz,


































































11044111ki:tH '0 10+ OMtJRk N
	
,aumftimanmanw p?ifsgoo.*,-IVIntimatirat4 p9 144.„ii.:51,94 ,,ty,,, aft& gaff rais wny 0
, ..
aga".11,01itt,%tAtig:1:24.• _4:::::1141;
LEFT BANK Banktop width (m)
Banktop height (m) f.,25 Water width (m)
Embankedheight (m) Water depth (m)
; 11$1111111,
If trashline lower than.banktop break in slope, indicaie: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0 unconsolidated (loose) ..gnknown 0
Location of measuremait is: riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (tick one bar)
Number of Culverts= Weirs= "2_ Outfalls=None 0 Fords r--
Footbridges = Roadbridges = Other=




None Dredging cMowing 0 Weed-cutting








Artificial open water 0 Bog 0 Other (state)
	
Natural open water 0 Carr
Water meadow 0 Marsh 0
Fen0 Flush 0
trek
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Himalayan Balsam 6
—.sot
Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron btacken
Major impacts: bndfill - tipring - litter - sewage - pollation - drought - abstraction- - dam - road- ran -industry-housing- mining- quanying - overdeepening- afforestation - fisheriesmanageman- silting - other? =
LandManagement:set-aside- Ira? headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
; Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
;;'




•MA c, ns_,_R;BASEt) WORMATLON :
- ,genera ilridgeneing3: ':i!Paget)611-4
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code










Mid-sitegrid rOerenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:





14:Ct Surveyor name 141t, 
 Accreditation code. r ç...
I Adverse conditions affecting survey? No El Yes V If yes, state
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially 4firely (tickone box)
WE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No 0 Yes CL'(tick one box)
No 0/ Yes 0 (tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank 131/- right bank UV channel Ff."-(tickas appropriate)




0 shallow vet 0 concave/bowl
(If U-shapedglacial valley -
add "U7
o deep vet V symmetricalfloodplain
'
re. gorge asymmetrical floodplain




IFE - VALLEY FORMNOTES:
OiedY
irt
Unvegetated point bars 15
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLEIED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F.IDAWSON. (FE. RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120688
0
0,1 fcllf,lon,0!6,110orp luijillukeurvoll:Lort;apisur ;t:1






Spot check I is: upstream downstream
g







CM E./A?_fil CM Si
	


















Substrate shape a ova SP CTJPO fit &hen - mole









Land use:chooseonefront BL, CP. OR. AOI. SC, 77/. RP.10, M. Pa, OW. SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (structurewithin hit) BRYSIC
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) BRI/SiC
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure withbi In) BAB=
LAND USE WITION 5m OF BANK TOP (R)
•u 1 sc
5 t2






NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens
Emerg broad-leaved hats












NO. N , : STP.. ,

;en ^,irs.Cv.jirptii







‘,/ Rough pasture (RP)
Improleed/serni-insproved grass (IC)
Tilled land (11.)
Wetland (og bog, marsh, (en) (914
Open water (OW)
C Suburban/urbandevelopment(SCO
tnnifunmodifiod L R ArtiGthallmodi fiod L R
'cal/undercut :sta 'IL. Resecti000d
+ toe 9c.-- Reinforced - whole,bank
	
(>45.) ..4:,\7___ I:1 Reinforced - top only 741—
tle
-7=1-:-.----. ( Reinforced - toe only Th)3------
Tn.. —.. -=,.......\ -..\ __,‘.............








Set-back embankments ---47\---Th cf—
ltzte ...- 4.,, . litirwo
ASSOCIATED FEATURES (tick one bar per feature)
Lett Right None Present E (3356)0 Shading of channel 0
0 Ovahanging boughs 0 [11(..:, 0
0 Eitposedbanksidc roots 0 e 0
0 Underwater trot roots El V 0
0 11 0




TREES (tic* one bar per bank)














0 Exposed bedrock 07 0 0


0 Exposed boulders 0 E3' 0





















l ate predominant flow sequence (select up to three features): tic/(\i t
tl .1,1woo! . q . 0 let lutiltah„tm4q a AMr41111- jtyAko.N1- Xi.11 P -
Ill.0
' n-- $1,4011.., 4', .', „.„„,,,„WIND,§thnh,,. . -,::,..,wa sifikvi





Banktop width (n) S
Water width (m)




If trashline lower than.tanktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed maierial at site is: consolidated (coin ) tmconsolidated (loose) °unknown 0
Location of measurement is: riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (riat one bar)
None 0 Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= 1 Fords =Footbridges = j Roadbridges = Other=
Lswater impounded by weir/dam? No Yes, <33% of site 0 >33% of site
None Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Wond-cutting 0



















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO
None ° GiantHogweed 0 IfunalayanBalsam JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?_NettleRhododendronbracken
. ,
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail -industry -housing- mining- quanying - overdeepening- afforestation- fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =









- 163 \ •••(fu. v[-,Lis A 1.15
at
Alden? None 0 Present 0 Extensive V Diseased Alden? None Present 0 abrasive 0
„492.4,igwERH BITA1SURVEYflh 444 mods .1,-Orplant genei-a ajaeircing
flAcKGROUND MAP-:BASED INFORMATION
Tagc..4,;:of4
Altitude(rn) Slope (rn/km) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distance from source (krn) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Height of source (m) •Warer Quality Class
Referencenetwork site number: ccj
Mid-site grid rderence of network site if thfferent from designated location:
vIS -S6 266 (
Grid Reference:LE, S90 River: NDo
e,. D1S-SE no sic%
Dateft ./!./1996 Time: L'S.' Surveyor name M Accreditation code  PF6c--
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No Yes FiVe. If yes, state ... .
ta)
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially 4<ntirely 0 (tick one box)
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No
No
o Yes I/(tick one box)
Yes 0 (tick one box)




















0 IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
m • .
b! lc* P fiff:WCI)
A.;.4 mattiits,L
IInvegetated point bars 0
Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
F DAWSON. IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. BI120 658




- ' • !'•71;L' 4 0 tC1 tattlAnrrAT ;SUR vneYr..ITEN ' ge 2 of 4
Pools Unveg side bars Veg point bars
	
E THYSICAL'AITRBUThS4uk 'beassinedaaoss Chaattel/lailkitna'afta. Wide trals.SS:1) ..906,1:9?try,vnly
	
- JofSpot check I is: upstztarn downstream 4 52 3 C
	
7 s&r. 9r 10








Substrateshape a Ov a SP CU PO IR. Others - note
Bow type FF.C7I.BW,UW.CERP.UP.SM,NP.NO
Channelmodification(s) NK,NO,CV,RS.RI,DA,F0





)1/4/0 Afv : 140 'Jo
NO NO Ivo Aj
delta 1/ 4 . :no
kW Nil Ca C-O (0 Co AJLISO
N1V ^&. 0") OLI OL/ kik tP
	
tA f t sm (9 et -v 5cm ikA













NO lib .1:4,,4, p,2)







likixisNrrcmLANOUSE AND Vç9FN STRUCTURE .j(0'fre asrinad over a tom
Land use: choose Otte front BL. CP, OR, 1.111,SC, 77i. RP, 1G, 7L, WL,OW, SU











V */ 4/ %/ V
V
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) t-
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within /m)
LEFT BANK FACE(structure)
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure)
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structure within Int) B/U/S/C
LAND USE WITEIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)
-







herbs- rant vegetation (TR)
LI Rough pasture (RP)
Improved/sani-improved grass (IG)
Tilled land (7L)










Reinforced - whole bank
E_ C Reinforced - top only









litakeyiva'rrilawala aftre`triretl:: - '
4 111,:k4t,?<: lin






























Exposal bankside roots 0
Underwatertree roots 0
Fallen trees 0














Occasional clumps D 0
Semi-continuous 0 0
continuous fif El















ImIrgi9to,,,,p,",-n."-- •riviEtstsio alinSiPt p
UrC1.1054.1W5,T,C,E.;!!•CrTg.9,9•iigifiann!eas";Prefertibilis'er'
. st6 iitIVERm,
Banktop width (m) RIGHT BANK
Water width (m) Banktop height (tn)
Water depth (m) 0 /7— Enzbankedheight (in)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (corn unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown
Location of measurement is: riffle run or glide 0 other 0 (tick one box)
None Number of Culverts= Wein=
Footbridges = Roadbridges =





Outfalls = Foals =
Other=














Debris dams O Water meadow
Leafy debris o Fen
nisiterte
!!
Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation?
CE
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0






NO V YES 0
Himalayan Balsam E Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Major impacts: landfill - tipping - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- rail -industry
-housing - mining - quarrying- overdeepening- afforestation- fisheries management- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink • water vole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations `1JAticJL4 &stet )An c,141) Se j





Alders? None 0 Present Extensive Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive
A .1RApc9ROUND MAI"-,;EASED%INFORMATION
Altitude(m) Slope (m/km) Flow category (1-10)Solid geology code Drift geology code PlanformcategoryDistancefrom source (km) Significant tributary? Navigation?Heightof source (m) Water Quality Class
Rtferencenetworksite number: (00
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
ols-SE241D S12.
River: h 10 0
- Si26654/




Adverseconditionsaffecting survey? No 0 Yes If yes, state A
...
Bedof rivervisible? No 0 partially GrCntirely 0 (tickone box)
GridReference:SE:263 511
Date
Site surveyedfrom: left bank 0 right bank CV--channel
Yes cV(tick one box)
Yes 0 (tick onebox)
CA-(tick as appropriate)
IFEsingle photograph:generalcharacter?
(duplicatewill be madeby scanning)
and, as required,special feature ?
No 0
No I=Ve
C REROMIN '- ' vnetogr
•0 shallow vee 0 concave/bowl







SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO




Unvegetated point bars 0
Vegetated point bars 0
0----symmetrica1 floodplain
asymmetricalfloodplain




TALLY (usesIFLOfor - Riffles
oltpu!goonpiNuig:Inpono6AtIVER "ITH:s!lei".„,,,RIFf.1 1












= EA Ell Ul
0 No go rio
NO No (\to 0 iJu
























0‘. •v 00 Ot)
SM iv! 94
1'1) oo fj)
3.) r tUo ti IL) p,n) 00 JiG Nio
t („A /._/1LA C.A (...4
riu n)0 Aio No No NO EIO &P4






Land use: choose one front BL. GP,OR, AtH. SC, 771, RP, IG. 7Z, Rt. OW, SU
61- t/- 81- B1-
nt) I (1-
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) music 5 5 5 e-7 5 C 9 5
S S 5LEFT BANK- TOP (structure within I A S
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) Biu/s/C 5 5 9 5 5 3 43 5
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKIDP (L)
9 5 C, ) 5 5 5 5
I 11_ 4i. 11 LI -11
RIGHTBANK-TOP(nauir within 14 BIU/S/C
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANK TOP (R)
NONE / PLANTGENERA- list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens nOte.4
Emergbroad-leavedherbs I Pt 14111""






, Filamentous al c
"NI
,/ v
• NO. \ Do
t "iftv laattaiiitaiiVk
Aci„..1:SA.





















Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only





















TREES (tict one bar per
None 0 0 Shading of channel 0 fir"- o
belated/scattered 0 0 Overhanging boughs o D-- o































































If tashline lower thaqinnktop break in slope, indicate: height (In) = width(m)
Bpi Material at site is: consolidated (compact) CV- unconsolidated (loose) Ounknown 0
Location of measurement is: riffle nm or glide 0 other 0 (tick one box)
None 0 Number of Culverts=
Footbridges = 1,7/
Is water impoundedby weir/dam? No
Weirs=
Roadbridgcs =
Yes, <33% of site 0
Outfalls= Fords =
Other=
>33% of site 0
4
None 07-- Dtedging o Mowing 0 Weed-cutting
Enhancement o Other ? State
	
None




0 Artificial open water









Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO YES 0
None 0 Giant Hogweed CVVIlimalayan Balsam Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken I
4- trzr.. •Acsr. , ' --Major impacts: landfill - ttpping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought mill - dam- road- rail -industry-, housing- tubing - quarrying- nye:deepening- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
Land Management. set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
thher signi6 t c,Ice 5\-c re Q Jr( r L )(\eLICY./.. ;.'11P3-)(C,C0ap
rkk7c „ Rt 1et t cic SQ J V1/4/a7?,crdS 4 4C, All k
A.,cCCALkk r‘ o'a:5-z 3 0r ?A on :n:r 41_
Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive
r r..ttztptp:•••••; • ''''''.•°;1•:•1144:11-.1.0i124,1:1-•,-],.; • qyznhisteingi.,y,ii;;9;nli,;.•;;)(Yjitt.:,1,50
g"R tnAl3nStATIS URI el61:* 0111E
A BACKGROUND MAP:;BASED INFORMATION ,
Altitude(m)
Solid geology code
Distance from source (km)









Werence networksite number: ( 0 1
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if differentfrom designatedlocation:
- SE25€.512.
River: N (VD
DIS - SE osn
Time: J2op Surveyor name iv!C
Grid Reference: 5E 59 1
Date Accreditation code er65-
Adverse conditions affecting survey? No ZI: es 0 If yes, state
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially 0 entirely GVitick one box)
WE single photograph: general character? No 0 Yes C17(tick one box)(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ? No LI"- Yes ° (tickone box)












- 0 asymmetrical floodplain
Terraced valley floor? No Yes 0 WE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
mnp ',1%31:.1g.Tt'•Di -th
  •44:1.71444;14,-462AiWolli
Riffles 5 Unvegetated point bars 0
Pools Vegetated point bars











ttvogghipm0,01::tmatipi, maroonplols:0101powSire ll0016fragirgiVtititAtIATISITVEY:k1ENpPoriellECKSAMPOILtitgi'nust.. ,
Pools Unveg.(asefill) for - Riffles ( I
, • ,,, .:$ :EVF,rsh pit4,grociiccfnAccs)
omiimig,Picy2'itsvil!::41i:ja20'Pvic,:!Mtifti:;:?..:vtul:•4:,






,4Spot chock I is: upstream downstream 1 2 3•15; 4
: sm,ot 5 7" 8 9ireleo t 10
Materialigy.mao.co.osztvE.a.a.sv.wv.ocsRARAw A (As-EA EA eA EA EA -11
(-ABank modification(s) NIC.NO.RS.RUC.BACEN W /V 7 M9 140 N Ivt2 00 ro NjO N o
Bank feature(s) NV.14/0,ECISC,PB,VP,SB,IFS ,°iS a ND tiO S Ail) f\Jb Nft..)
Channel substrate NV,BE.I30,CO,GP,S424a.PEAR C Cit) C C,0 Co Lb Co (0 51
Substrate shape a ov a SP CV PO IR, &ken - note QY OV R OA/ )1 04 0J ufi









( )D 0 no (-•
ne-Aira mitIQ'AF
c A CiA E()
nio "Jo
Channel modification(s) NR,N0.CCRS,RI,DA.F0 r../r, 0 u
tIV,NOLC.SCPBSP.SB.VS t'IO itl$ No
	 04;gPV
	 ,
Land use: choose one front BL, CP, OR, MK, SC, 771, RP, IG, IL, WL.,OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) (
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within I m) B1U/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) NuniC
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within lin) B/U/S/C
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R) 111
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens









11/4.1 N 0 tJG /Jo







t L. N O
c.L
..ffir,‘







\,./ Rough pasturu (R1')
hnproved/secni-improvedgrass (1G)
Tilled land aid












Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only







tff t , t





(rickone bar per fecaurr)
Left Right None Present E (233%)None 0 0 Shading of channel 0 Er 0












Underwatertree roots 13./ 0
Semi-continuous
Continuous











None Pretalt E (33%)Waterfall(s) El( 0 Marginal dcadwater o oCascades(s)


Exposed bedrock Ql"- 0
Rapid(s) o o Exposed boulders o ayRiffle(s) o


Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s) a o




Boil(s) a 0 Matureisland(s) DD


Glido(s) o o Unvegetated side bar(s) o Ea/Pool(s) th 0 0 Vegetated sidc bar(s) o


















If tnshline Iowa than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (comrect) (V unconsolidated goose) °unknown °
Location of measurementis: riffle 0 run or glide I;V" other 0 (tickonebox)
None 0 Number of Culverts= Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Footbridges = Roadbridges = I Other=





Enhancement Other ? State
	
None




Artificial open water 0








Is 33% or mom of the channel choked with vegetation? NO 133S 0
NOW 0 Giant Hogweed 0 Efimalayan Balsam Japanese Knotwad 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendron bracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - tipping- litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam- road- rail -industry-
- - -housing- mining—Imarrying- overdo:paring - afforestation- &hales management- silting - other? =
I Land Management: set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =..
1 Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher grey wagtail - sand martin - heron - dngonffies/clancrlflies
11Other significant observations:5d Q. QAes u.-,-m, 1>igc., -. r.-di- \ cl
I
i " \ 0 (),,,...,„.,.kvii;v1Jwe'd -N I lt. CA-( 17ar; e ‘ j vv,ser3 : '0( . ,-• e -
Alden? None 0 Present 0 Extensive Diseased Alders? None Present 0 Extensive
111„„i9,96;prc,E—RvAiiitkiTtattyriyptiv..ih  , „hew:. , „.. a . .
BACKGROUND MAPI;BASED INFORMATION
Altitude(m) Slope (mlkm) Flow category (1-10)
Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform category
Distanceftom source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?
Height of source (m) Water Quality Class
Referencenetworksite nwnber: 102-









Adverseconditions affecting survey? No 11 Yes 0 If yes. state
	
Bedof river visible? No 0 partially 0 entirely r: (tickone box)
1FEsingle photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, sperial feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank
No 0 Yes (3e irickone box)
No UV-- Yes (tick one box)
(tickas appropriate)right bank V channel
I tip " .
c
0 shallow vee
 4- 0 concave/bowl




I IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
o deep vee
gorge














SEND COMPLETED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO








TALLY(usejEf)for - Riffles Iif Pools Unveg. side bars Veg point banttijs kggilii.tIrt •,..,N?:",•-•.! •••IP.TA43-0,4


















( Se Pk., 's_r!
	









NO NO NO NO No u0 Jo
to
KM
C co co I co CO r 9 co CO (




SAA 5M Ile VW SM 1-,t1/44










t ic) AID p(/
NV.110.EC.SC.PB,VP,SB.VSt-1 110 A) 0
, S.5MISIMPOWNIqo
NIC.NO,RS.RI.PC,BALEW
C Efl LA A
o HO
NO E
1 LA Er CA t:A
IVO (Jo No Jo Nt
kiS No no No VS
m2e2,,,s2Ipp.2..2, §rnr,
Landuse: chooseone front Itt, a.. OR,Wt. SC, TH.RP. 10, 71, SW_OW,SU
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) {1,
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within Itn) B/U/SIC 5
LEFrBANK FACE(structure) LUUISIC
RIGHTBANK FACE(structure) WU/SIC
RIGHTBANK-TOP(struawr within ten) 11/U/S/C
LAND USE WHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)
it fir 11- 'it 41- ICI lc jt
Li 1/4) k.1
5 5 9 C s
S c) 5 `-) 5 5
U ' 3 kJ
I I. 1 ICI I 1 I tif
NONE / PLANTGENERA- list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens I(Oh



























Wetland (eg bog, marsh, fen) (WL)
Open water (0K9
Subtutanhaban development (SU)
lanai/unmodified L R Artificial/modified L R
Verticallundatut
.11.... -NTLa Resectionod • . 'n•
4- We CV:4Na... , Reinforced - whole bank
\../ Reinforced top only 741t_










ASSOCIATED FEATURES (riotone bar perfeatun)


Left Right None Present E ("z33%)
None 0 0 Shading of channel o (07 o
Isolated/scattered 0 0 Overhanging boughs o IV 0
RegularlysPancd.single ° ° Exposed backside roots o Q o




Fallen trees o zfr- o






None E (33%)rtWaterfall(s) d o o Marginal deadwater 0 0
Cucades(s) 141 0 0 Exposed bedrock EY o a
RaPk(s) El 0 0 Exposed boulders 0 0-- 0
Riftle(s) 0 IV 0 Unvegetated mid-channelbar(s) 0. o a
Run(s) a ki o Vegetated mid-channelbar(s) 0 Es/ o
&As) o ci a Mature island(s) CV 0 o




o o Vegetated side bar(s) 0







ft safest, Immo Vection:',Preferagly,e"a5„,
,11 I4 41todij %Orat tin4
LEFT BANK Banktop width (rn) 3 0 RIGIET BANK
Banktop height (in) Water width (m) Banktop height (m)
Embankedheight (m) Waterdepth(m) 0 -I Embankedheight (in)
If trashlinelower thanbanktopbreakin slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m)
Bed materialat site is: consolidated(compact) unconsolidated(loose) °unknown 0
Locationof =annealed is: riffle IV run or glide 0 other 0 (lid one bar)
one Q. Numberof Culvees=
Footbridges =
Is waterimpoundedby weir/dam? No
Weirs=
Roadbridges =





None rsr Dredging 0 Mowing Weed-cutting
















Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation? NO QV. YES 0
Nocie 0 Giantflogweed 0 ffimalayan Balsam EV...JapaneseKnotweed ° Other? Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Mawr=Facts: - baling - ham - sewage
- dam- road- nil -industry
- - mining- quarrying- ow:Anew:ring- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement se-aside - bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Animals: otter - mink - watervole - kingfisher - dipper - grey wagtail - sandmartin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:SLI 4- sly. ‘‘., n1 - . n 48,a" • wrre a 'tot S,Le
- t i'11,( a • Cabbli 5bdJt .^ 	 cc, t-
ciatu I; LP
Alders? None 0 Present Extensive 0 Diseased Alden? None CrPresent 0 Extensive 0
99
P4.C7c9.R.CIPN.PLMAP7P.AP
Altitude(m) Slope (n/km) Plow category (1-10)Solid geology code Drift geology code Planform categoryDistancefrom source (km) Significant tributary ? Navigation ?Heightof source (ni) Water Quality Class .
Rrence networksite number: (0 -)
Mid-sitegrid referenceof networksite if dificererufrom designatedlocafion:
QIS -5E2.44595
Grid Reference:Se 2.)f- 593 River: NJ (00
Dfi-SC-7-23513I DateW.A./1996 Time: [Lf:<9
 Surveyor name
	 Mg 
 Accreditation code. F
.....
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No 0 If yes, state
Bed of river visible?
Site surveyed from: left bank 0
No 0 partially 0 entirely I/ (rickone box)
No 0 Yes g/(tick one box)
No IV Yes 0 (tickone box)
right bank channel r V(tick as appropriate)
WE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?












IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
Riffles 4. Unvegetated point bars 0
Pools 0 Vegetated point bars
END COMPLEMD FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO
.1DAWSON. IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE. WAREHAM. 81120 6138
1414 . Olt 410101°".861411ibiMallniiiiriVI'Veie'i;RLIELAi3FUAT' 1. 
 ::PROY1g1,1E,' ' • ".! "'''
,




Spotcheck I is: upstream1:1 doWeStream
1- it











NO NO / u Nb
Bankfeature(s) NV,FiO,EC,SC,PB.VPAELVS 0 NO NO NO 56 14 1 /4i P 0 s No









Substrateshape FLOft EL SP al PO IR. &hen - note 0 V 0k/ ov HA I 1(< WA




t\J6 jQ 0 rip NO i.io ND No
Channelfeature(s) MINO.RailB.V14144772





















rJo I.J0 o riO ii9
Aib No No I Jo
.;;if:is:ter-0E;
Land use:chooseonefrom itt, cr. oR.sat SC, rx. RP. 1G. 7L. WL. OW, su
LAND USE WITHIN5m OF BANKTOP(L) t, ft, IL
LEFT BANK-TOP(structure within it& Bitlisic s S
LEFT BANK FACE(structure) BIU/SIC S 5 e,
RIGHTBANK FACE (structure) 11/11IS/C 5 42 cc
RIGHTBANK-TOP(structurewithin Im) wax 5 Q





5 5 e) 5
6k (5),










tTENO. ICJ aI 1t ' 449 !'""'






herbs- rank vegetation (TIC)
N/7 Rough pasture (RP)
Improved/semi-improved grass (IG)
Tilled land (7L)









R Artificial/ modi fled
Resectiooed
Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only


















Shading of channel 0
Overhanging boughs -- o
Exposed bankside roots o
Underwater tom roots o
Fallen trees QV
0Coarse worn debris ._







































0 0 Exposed bedrock
0/ 0 Exposed boulders










cr Unvegetated side bar(s)
0 0 Vegetated sidc bar(s)







If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate:






. tqut.'?:4tre*,04,nn ecitan prtferably acraiste fil )
RIGHT BANK
Banktop height (En)
01 Embanked height (m)
height (In) = width(m)
unconsolidated (loose) °unknown 0
Location of measurementis: r;.1111C V run or glide El other 0 (tick one box)
None Number of Culverts=
Footbridges = ay/
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs= Outfalls= Fords =
Roadbridges = Other=
Yos, <33% of site >33% of site 0
None r-SK--- Dredging 0 Mowing 0 Weod-cutting °


















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO IV YES 0
e7NOM Giant Hogweed Lanigan Balsam G JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendron bracken I
Majorsbar* bndfill - tipping- litter4umg.n..- pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - rindustry -
. housing- mining- qaranying, aeideepening - afforestafion- fisheriesremnant:at - sifting - oche??=
Land Management: set-aside- buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
AnimaLs: otter - mink - wati?:tiveolectitgfisjecra
. •
sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselffies
QA .Other significant observations: 1.1E cietpx SVC())
- .
cobbk-•til) su-190"ifie 6\41,6,3 (-Mb rani, -c 0a/5:n A—pc.
/ hit-D) 1 rrh k o O S11-e eA?s c. ,
_




.k19,961RDIEgHABITATJSURVYtyvtthIFE•mods ifortptant,gener! „a,pxenomg ,;:.•Tage11.'of
BAcICGROUND MAP,BASED INFORMATION
,
, . , .
Altitude(rn)
Solid geology code
Distance from source (krn)










Werence network site number: NIb ‘,,Q ,3 6U\







Bed of river visible?
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicatewill be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
Site surveyed from: left bank right bank channel fa/(tick as appropriate)











No 0 partially 0 entirely 7 (tick one box)
No Yes ,Oliticic one box)





/. (If U-shaped glacial valley
add "U")
symmetrical floodplain
' )27 asymmetrical floodplain








Riffles 1,-\ Unvegetated point bars
Pools Vegetated point bars
SEND COMPLEIED FORMS WEEKLY plus all water samples and expenses claims TO1. DAWSOLV. IFE. RIVER LABORATORY. EAST STOKE, WAREHAM. 81120 688
CRIVER ItiatItIAZISUR. •









Spot check I is: upstream 0 downstream 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
g1/4 295Ell nor ac\ eA
0 Hz) b P(D Nb Nb
0 ONo 58 Pio ° PA1 No
rifttura of!,:er
Co " Co to RE-9 E co co e'b
- AC 6
uvi ?A' 9A r\i F in on sm
NTh fro No iv) PshN N1 AID Nn













Material 54V.BE.BOCO.GS.E.A,PE,a,CCSP.WP.C.4,8R.ft R.89? EN\ Eft CA -1\ DAit\ titk
Bank mothfication(s) NK,NO.RS.RI.PC.IIMJar 0 ° No 0 No No Nt
Bank kature(s) NV,NO.EC,SC,PB.VP.SB.VS No IV, No Alb No No M No Ah
-F BANICTOPLANDUSEAND VEGETA...7191"iSTRITCUTE Alta:be asseued aver a 10ra  widertregasecri,:,,
Land use: choose onefrom BL. , OR, MH, SC, 771, RP. 10, IL. WL. OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L)
LEFT BANK-TOP (stntcture within 1m) BAYS/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S/C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (stntcture within Int) B/U/S/C
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (R)
L.T
5 5 fJ5UU5 5
5 5 5 g 5









































Reinforced - whole bank
Reinforced - top only








1:::.!1'4!?:1194'.;1'P6''WO;4410 414141101,4011111"INI014111.Win ?±74.1._g4k)4riV11:11,0111111.41.14 , 14 . 11.4$6241a14114111,11V411114:1e110”1114'1 11' 0•111,4,11;1.1Q1:4,114'1f1;:;4 g. 0 al A
	 •• TOM :lb--),41• , Itratipr$54::Lat, . , •

















Shading of channel 0
Overhanging boughs o
Exposed bankside toots iii,
Underwatertree roots PS,
Fallen trees id
Coarse woody debris )2(








None r t E (33%)
Marginaldeadwata 0
Exposed bedrock c37 0
Exposed bouldon 5E( 0
Unvegetated mid-channel bar(s) X 0 0





Unvegetated side bar(s) 0 7 0

















































Is 33% or more of the channelchoked with vegetation? NO





Bed materialat site is:
Avow:we
Locationof measuranentis: riffle A run or glide 0 other 0 (fiat one box)
None Numberof Culverts=
Footbridges =




Yes, <33% of site 0
xvilxv,!!!!!!!!!!!AVI!'#!!!,
!Feil




None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 HimalayanBalsam IE JapaneseKnotweed 0 Other?.Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts: landfill - fixing - litter - sewage - pollution - drought - abstraction- mill - dam - road- -industry -
housing - mining- quanying - overdeepening- afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
LandManagement: set-aside- bufferstrip - headland- abandonedland - parkland- MoD - other?=
Aninnls: eider- mink- watervole - kingfisher dipper grey - sand martin- heron- dragonflies/damselflies























Height of source (m)
„
n
r4m15. welv‘o e astomenwh! 110,4
Referencenetworksite number:





Date ..../...../1996 Time: 	 * - Surveyor name/V41'.1-:"1.,. L/J1V Accreditation code.
Adverseconditions affecting survey? No Yes If yes, suite 	
Bed of river visible? No 0 partially 0 entirely (tickone box)
Grid Reference:
IFE single photograph: general character?
(duplicate will be made by scanning)
and, as required, special feature ?
No 0 Yes 113"(tick one box)
No D Yes 0--1'tick one box)
Site surveyed from: left bank 0------right bank 0----- channel r--4-1rickas appropriate)
•
C ';1•REO6MINAltS8'44:Y FeWri#Pkrie
0 shallow vee 0 concave/bowl
t•-




-‘ 0 deep vee
gorge
tnc
I-- Terraced valley floor? No 0/ Yes 0 IFE - VALLEY FORM NOTES:
9  rrN !!










SEND COMPLETEDFORMS WEEKLY phts all water samples and expenses claims TO
T. DAWSON, IFE, RIVER LABORATORY, EAST STOKE, WAREHAM, 81120 688
Materialilvg/tE.30.02.asa.n.a.rraThwP.G4BR-gRaw ER 3o cA 411 CA CO 14
Land use: choose Onefrom BL, (7, OR, WIC SC, 771, RP. 1G, 7L WL, OW, SU
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANKTOP (L) I A
LEFT BANK-TOP (structure within in) 13/11/S/C
LEFT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S1C C.
RIGHT BANK FACE (structure) B/U/S1C
RIGHT BANK-TOP (structure within Int) B/U/S/C 1 L.(
LAND USE WITHIN 5m OF BANK TOP (It)
NONE / PLANT GENERA - list first 5
Bryophytes/lichens
Emerg broad-leaved herbs 1..














Veg point bars3mi9Jo Kit;
117ERIB







Channel substrate NV,BE.BO,CO,GP,SA,SLCL.PE.AR /C.
Substrate shape a ov EL SP al PO IR, Others - note
Bowtype FF,C7tHW,UW,CF.RP.UP,S&I,NP.PIO CO
N-0 irV


























, 1..4 I It '
Broadlcaf/mixedwoodland(ILL) Rough pasture (RP)
oniferousplantation(CP.) Improved/semi-improvedglass (IG) k./
Orchard(OR) Tilled land (XL)
oarlandTheath(MR) Wetland (og bog, marsh, fen) (V4)
Scrub (SC) Open water (OM




Reinforced - whole bank
Reinfovred - top only 741














rig :4r II. II msrbr!
•..


















Left Right None Present E (33%)0


Shading of channel 0


0 0 Overhanging boughs - 0
0 0 Exposed bankside roots 0 0
0 0 Underwater tree roots 0 0



































[tate predominant flow sequence (select up to threefeatures):
A • I
!„,, ,„12eagenewleam NseiNFMN iiyerilnia rtalliffigar ra l'IrOtif-MSICOHylItHPF"VII5IIM.„.„„ThaTtia9,14afflUMERAfrata,R!KAgc5P.TR fffSAF—Aef-9,Hr• 41t;t0r,Y),;,'
Banktop width (m) (2/- t", RIGHT BANK
I C Water width (m)
Water depth (m)
If trashline lower than banktop break in slope, indicate: height (m) = width(m) =
Bed material at site is: consolidated (compact) 0
Locafion of measurement is: riffle (11----"-nmor glide
unconsolidated (loose) own
0 other 0 (tiot one bar)
0
None 0 Number of Culverts= 0
Footbridges =
Is water impounded by weir/dam? No
Weirs= I
Roadbridges =

















None 0 Dredging Mowing 0 Weed-cutting




















Is 33% or more of the channel choked with vegetation? NO PCI----'-YES0
None 0 Giant Hogweed 0 ffinialayan Balsam PCP-Japanese Knotweed 0 Other? .Nettle Rhododendronbracken
Majorimpacts:. 13;4511- tipping- litter - sewage -.pollution - drought - abstraction-1C) da0n-S-11 rail -industry-
housing - mining- quarrying- ovealeepening - afforestation - fisheriesmanagement- silting - other? =
Animals: otter - mink - water vole - kingfisher fripper 4y wajtal,t) - sand martin - heron - dragonflies/damselflies
Other significant observations:
Alden? None 0 Present D Extensive 0 Diseased Alders? None 0 Present 0 Extensive
Land Management set-aside - buffer strip - headland - abandoned land - parkland - MoD - other? =
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